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IN presenting the following work of COUSTO'S

sufferings to the public, it may be remarked thats

few publications have received so extensive a pat-

ronage ;
which is fully evinced by the respectable

list of subscribers annexed to the English copy, pre-

faced with a dedication to his Royal Highness the

Duke of Cumberland, the then Grand faster. This

proving the character and merit of the narrative, the

publisher is induced to believe that it will be equal-

ly acceptable on this side the Atlantic. A work of

this nature,- well authenticated, must be considered

extremely, interesting : but for the honour ofhuman-

ity it is firmly hoped that there may never be occa-

sion to draw the pen in the same field.





INTRODUCTION.

IT was not vanity that induced me to publish

the following accurate and faithful relation of my

sufferings in the Inquisition of Lisbon. A strong

desire to justify myself with regard to the false ac-

cusations brought by that tribunal against me; as

well as against the brotherhood of free-masons, of

which I have the honour to be a member, were the

.chief motives for my taking up the pen. I am like*

wise very willing the whole world should receive all

the light and information I am capable of giving, coa-

cerning the shocking injustice, and the horrid cruel-

ties exercised in the. pretended holy office. Per-

sons who live in countries where this tribunal is con-

sidered an abomination, will,, from the perusal of the

following work,.:bave fresh cause to bless Providence

for not fixing their abode among the Spaniards, the

. Poitugjieze, or the Italians.

1*
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Such of my readers as may hereafter reside in

countries where this barbarous tribunal is establish-

ed, will here find very salutary instructions for their

conduct
; and consequently be less liable to fall into

the hands of the unrelenting Inquisitors.

And should any one yet have the sad misfortune

to become their innocent victims, he will here be

taught to avoid the snares laid, in order to aggravate

the charge brought against him. These snares ought

the more to be guarded against, as they are but too

often spread by the Inquisitors, merely to giv a spe-

cious air of justice and equity to their iniquitous

prosecutions.

Should the relation which I now offer be found

-cf use to the public, I shall be happy in having per-

formed my duty ; and shall be still more gratified if

iny narrative helps to open the eyes of those who,

hurried on by a blind zeal^ think it meritorious in the

sight of Heaven, to persecute all persons whose re-

ligious principles differ from theirs.

With a view of giving my readers all the jJEOof

possible, in the nature of things, that I have reaily

undergone the tortures mentioned in the following

account of my sufferings, I have shewn the majrks
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on my arms and legs, and have likewise been exam-

ined by Dr. Hoadly, Mr. Hawkins, and Mr. Gary,

surgeons ; and am particularly obliged to those gen-

tlemen, for the leave they have given me to assure

the public, they are satisfied that the marks must

have been the effect of very great violence
;
and that

they correspond exactly to the description of the

, torture.





HISTORY

OF THE SUFFERINGS OF

30HX CO\5$TO$,

IN THE

INQUISITION AT LISBON.

I AM a native of Berne in Switzerland, and a

lapidary* by profession. In 1 7 J 6, my father came,

with his family, to London ; and as he proposed to

settle in England, took the necessary steps to become

a naturalized subject.

After living twenty-two years in that city, I went,

at the solicitation of a friend, to Paris, where I work-

ed in the galleries of the Louvre. Five years after

I left this capital and removed to Lisbon, in hopes

of finding an opportunity of going to Brazil, where

I flattered myself that I should make my fortune.

But the king of Portugal, whom I addressed with a

view to obtain permission for this purpose, being in-

formed of my profession, and the skill I might have

* A dealer ID stones, or gems.
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in diamonds, &c. by the advice of his council, refus-

ed my petition, upon the ground, as I supposed, that

it would be improper to send a foreigner, who was a

lapidary, into a country abounding with immense

treasures, whose value, the government endeavours

by all means possible, to conceal, even from the in-

habitants.

Whilst I was waiting for an answer from court to

my petition, I became acquainted with several sub-

stantial jewellers, and other persons of credit, in Lis-

bon ; who made me the kindest and most generous

offers, in case I would reside among them, which I

accepted, after having lost all hopes of going to Bra-

zil. I was now settled in the above mentioned city,

equally to the satisfaction of my friends, my employ-

ers, and myself ; having a prospect ofgaining not on*

ly a support for my family, but also a competency for

old age ; and which I should undoubtedly have ef-

fected, had I but escaped the cruel hands of the In-

. quisifors.

It is proper here to observe, that the Inquisitors

have usurped so formidable a power in Spain and

Portugal, that the monarchs of those kingdoms are

no more, if I may be allowed the expression", than

their chief subjects. Those tyrants do not scruple

to encroach so far on the privilege of kings, as to stop,

by their'"own authority at the post-office, the letters

of all whdrn they may think proper to suspect. In

this manner was I served, a year before the Inquistt-
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ors had ordered me to be seized
;
the design ofwhicn^

I suppose .was to see whether among the letters of

my correspondents, some mention would not fee

made of free-masonry ;
I passing for one of the most

zealous members of that art, which they resolved to

persecute, upon pretence that enormous crimes were

committed by its professors. However, though the

Inquisitors did not find, by one of my intercepted let-

ters, that free-masonry either struck at the Romish

religion, or tended to disturb the government ; still

they were not satisfied, but resolved to set every en-

gine at work, to discover the mysteries and secrets of

masonry. For this purpose, they concluded that it

would be proper to seize one ofthe chief free-masons

in Lisbon ;
and accordingly I was pitched upon, as

being the master of a lodge ; they likewise cast their

eye oh a warden, an intimate friend of mine, Mr.

Alexander Mouton, a diamond cutter, bora in Parisj

and a Romanist. lie had been settled six years be-

fore his seizure, at Lisbon, in which city he was a

house-keeper ; and where his integrity, skill, and

behaviour were suchj as gained him the approbation
of all to whom he was known.

The reader is to be informed, that our lodges in

Lisbon, were not kept at taverns, &c. but alternate-

ly at the private houses of chosen friends. In these

.we used to dine together, and practice the secrets of

free-masonry.
As we did not know that our art was forbid in For-
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iugal, we were soon discovered by the barbarous zeal

of a lady, who declared at confession, that we were

free-masons ; that is, in her opinion, monsters in na-

ture, who perpetrated the most shocking crimes.

This discovery immediately put the vigilant officers

of the Inquisition upon the scent after us : on which

occasion my friend Mr. Mouton fell the first victim,

being seized in the following manner.

A jeweller, who was a familiar of the holy office,

sent a friend, (a free-mason also) to Mr. Mouton,

upon pretence that he wanted to speak with him

about mending a diamond, weighing four carrats,

They agreed upon the price 5 but as this was merely
an artifice, for our familiar to identify the person of

the said Mouton, he put him off for two days ; upon

pretence that he must first inquire of the owner of

the diamond, whether he approved of the price set-

tled between them.

I happened to be at that time with Mr. Mouton
;

a circumstance which gave the highest joy to the

jeweller; finding that he had got a sight, at one and

the same time, of the very two free-masons whom the

Inquisitors were determined to seize.

At our taking leave, he desired us to come togeth-

er at the time appointed, to which we both agreed.

The jeweller then made his report to the Inquisitors,

who ordered him to seize us, when we should return

about the diamond in question.

Two days being elapsed, and my business not per-
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pitting me to accompany Mr. Mouton, he went alone

to thejeweller to fetch the diamond, which was com-

puted to be worth an hundred moidores. The first

question the jeweller asked after the usual compli-

ments, was,
" Where is your friend Coustos ?" As

this jeweller had before shown me some precious

stones, which he pretended I should go to work up-

on, Mr, Mouton imagining he was desirous of putting

them instantlyJnto my hands, replied,
" That I was

upon 'Change ;
and that if he thought proper, he

would go and fetch me." However, as this familiar,

.and five subaltern officers of the Inquisition who
were along with him, were afraid of losing half their

prey ; they inveigled Mr. Mouton into the back shop,

Upon pretence of asking his opinion concerning cer-

tain rough diamonds. After several signs and words

had passed between them^the oldest of the compa-

ny rising up, said, he had somfething particular to com-

municate to Mr. Mouton ; upon which he took him

behind the curtain ; when, inquiring his name and

sirname, he told him that he was his prisoner, in the

king's name.

Being sensible that he had not committed any
crime for which he could incur his Portuguse majes-

ty's displeasure, he gave up his sword the moment it

was demanded of him.' Immediately several trusty,

officers of the Inquisition, called familiars, fell upon
him to prevent his escaping ; they then commanded
him not to make the least noise, and began to search
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Lim. This being done, and finding he had no wea-

pons, they asked whether he was desirous ofknowing
in whose name he had been seized ? Mr. Mouton

answered in the affirmative :
" We seize you (said

they) in the name of the Inquisition ; and, in its

uame, we forbid you to speak, or murmur ever so

iittle." Saying these words, a door at the bottom

of the jeweller's shop, and which looked into a nar-

row by-lane being opened; the prisoner, accom-

panied by a commissary ofthe holy office, was thrown

into a small chaise, where he was so closely shut up,

(it being noonday,) that no one could see him. This

vj)recaution was used to prjjyentJiis friends from.ge.t-

ting the least information concerning his^imprison-

ment
;
and consequently from using their endeavours

to procure his liberty.

Being come to the prison of the Inquisition, they

threw him into a dungeon, and there left him alone
;

without indulging him the satisfaction they had

promised, which was, to let him speak immediately

upon his arrival to the president of the holy office,

to know from him the reason of his imprisonment.

./On the contrary, they were so cruel to Mr.. Mouton's

reputation, as to spread a report that he. was gone

off with the diamond abovementioned. . But how

greatly were every one of his friends surprised and

shocked at ihis slander ! As we all entertained the

highest idea of his probity, none of us would give

credit to this vile report ;
whence we unanimously
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agreed, after duly weighing this matter, to go in a

body to the jeweller, who was the owner of the dia-

mond, and offer him the full payment of it
; firmly

persuaded, that nothing but the most fatal and unex-

pected accident could have made him disappear thus

suddenly, without giving some of his friends notice

of it. However, the jeweller refused our offer in the

politest manner; assuring us at the same time, that

the Owner of the diamond was so wealthy a man, that

the loss of it would-be bat a trifle to him.

~ But as truth frequently breaks through all the veils

with which falsehood endeavours to cloud her
;

this

generosity in persons to whom we were in a great

measure strangers, made us suspect some iniquitous,

dark act. Our conjecture appeared but too well

grounded, from the severe persecution that was im-

mediately raised against the free-masons
;

I myself

being seized four days after.

Perhaps I should have escaped their merciless

pa"ws, had I not been betrayed in the most barbarous

manner, by a Portuguese friend of mine, as I falsely

supposed him to be
;
and whom the holy office had

ordered to watch me narrowly. This man seeing
me in a coffee-house between nine and ten at night,

went and gave notice thereof to nine officers of the

Inquisition, who were lying in wait for me with a

.chaise, near that place.
I was in the utmost confusion, when, at my going

pat of the coffee-house with two friends, the above
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officers seized me only. Their pretence for this was,
that I had passed my word for the diamond which

,Mr. Mouton had run away with : that I must. cer-

tainly be his accomplice, since I had engaged my
friends to offer to pay for the diamond; all which

(added they) I must have done with no other view

than to conceal my villany. It was to no pur-

pose that I alliedged a thousand things in my own jus-

tification. Immediately the wretches took away my
sword

;
hand-cuffed me

;
forced me into a chaise-

drawn by two mules ; and in this condition I was

hurried away to the prison of the Inquisition.

But, in spite of these severities, and their com-

manding me not to open my lips, I yet called aloud

to one of my friends (Mr. Richard) who had been at

the coffee-house with me, and was a free-mason ;

conjuring him to give notice to all the rest of ouf

Brethren and friends, of my being seized by com-

mand of the holy office, in order that they might avoid

the misfortune which had befallen me, by going vol-

untarily to the Inquisitors, and accusing themselves.

I must take notice, that, the Inquisitors very seldom

cause a person to be seized in broad day light, ex-

cept they are almost sure that he will make no noise

nor resistance. This is a circumstance they observe

verv strictly, as is evident from the manner in which
i/ *' '

1hey took Mr. Mouton. Farther, they frequently

make use of the king's name and authority on these

occasions, to se.ize and disarm the pretended criminal,
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who is afraid to disobey the orders he hears pro-

nounced. But as darkness befriends deeds of villa-

ny, the Inquisitors for this reason, usually cause

their victims to be secured in the night.

. The Portuguese, and many foreigners, are so ap-

prehensive of the sinister accidents which often hap-

pen, at Lisbon in the night time', especially to a per-

'son who ventures out alone, that few are found in

the streets of this city at a late hour.

I imagined myself so secure in the company ofmy
friends, that I should not have been afraid of resist-

ing the officers in question, had the former lent me
their assistance. But unhappily for me, they were

struck with such a sudden panic, that every one of

them fled 5 leaving me to the mercy of nine wretch-

es, who fell upon me in an instant.

They then forced me to the prison of the Inquisi-

tion, where I was delivered up to one of the officers

of this pretended holy place. This officer presently

calling four subalterns, or guards, these took rne to

an apartment, till such time as notice should be giv-

en to the president of my being catched in their

snare.

A little after, the above-mentioned officer cominsr' o

again, bid the guards search me
j and take away

all the gold, silver, papers, knives, scissors, &c., I

might have about me. They then led me to a loiie-

iy.dungeon, expressly forbidding me to speak loud,
or knock at the walls

;
but that in case I wanted auy
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thing, to beat with a padlock that hung on the out-

ward door; and which I could reach, by thrusting

my arm through the iron grates. It was then, that

struck with the horrors of a place of which I had

heard and read such baleful descriptions, I plunged
at once into the blackest melancholy ; especially

"when I reflected on the dire consequences with

which my confinement might very possibly be at-

tended.

I passed a whole day and two nights in these ter-

rors, which are the more difficult to describe, as they
were heightened at every little interval, by the com-

plaints, the dismal cries, and hollow groans reverbe-

rating through this dreadful mansion from several

other prisoners, my neighbours ;
and which the sol-

emn silence of the night made infinitely more shock-

ing. It was now that time seemed to have lost allO

motion, and these threescore hours appeared to me
like so many years.

But after calling to mind that grief would only ag-

gravate my calamity, T endeavoured to arm my soul

with fortitude and habituate myself, as well as I could

to woe. Accordingly I roused my spirits ;
and ban-

ishing for a few moments, these dreadfully mournful

ideas, I began to reflect seriously of adopting some

method to extricate myself from this labyrinth of

horrors. My consciousness that I had not commit-

ted any crime which could justly merit death, would

now and then soften my pangs ;
but immediately af-
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ter, dreadful presaging thoughts overspread my mind,

when I reflected upon the crying injustice of which

the tribunal that was to judge me, is accused. I

considered, that being a protestant, I should inevita-

bly feel in its utmost rigours, all that rage and bar-

barous zeal could infuse into the breast of monks,

who cruelly gloried in committing to the flames,

those ill-fated victims, whose only crime was their

differing from them in religious opinions ;
or rather

who where obnoxious to those tygers, merely because

they thought worthily of human nature, and viewed

with the utmost detestation, these Romish barbari-

ties, unparalleled in any other religion.

Upon due reflection, I considered it incumbent on

me to calm the tumult of my spirits, in order to pre-
vent my falling into the snares which my judges
would not fail to spread round me; either by giving
them an opportunity of pronouncing me guilty, or

by forcing me to apostatize from the religion in which

I was born. I therefore devoted my whole thoughts
to the means of my justification, and this I made so

familiar to myself, that I was persuaded neither the

partiality ofmy judges, nor the dreadful ideas I had
entertained of their cruelty, could intimidate me,
when I should be brought before them

; and which
I accordingly was in a few days, after having been

shaved, and had my hair cut by their order.

I was now led, bare-headed, to the president and
four Inquisitors, who, upon my coming in bid me
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kneel down, lay my right hand on the bible ;
ami

swear, in the presence of Almighty God, that I would

speak truly with regard to all the questions they
should ask me. These questions were, my Christian

and sir names
;
those of my parents ;

the place of

my birth, my profession, religion, and the length of

time I had resided in Lisbon. This being done,

they addressed me as follows :
"
Son, you have of-

fended and spoke injuriously of the holy office; as

-we know from very good authority; for which rea-

son we exhort you to make a confession of, and to

accuse yourself of the several crimes you may have

committed, from the time you was capable of judg-

ing between good and evil, to the present moment.

In doing this, you will excite the compassion of this

tribunal, which is ever merciful and kind to those

who speak the truth."

It was then they thought proper to inform me, that

the diamond mentioned in the former pages, was on-

ly a pretence they had employed, in order to get an

opportunity of seizing me. I now besought them, "To-

let me know the true cause ofmy imprisonment; that,

having been horn and educated in the protestant re-

ligion, I had been taught from my infancy, not to con-

fess myself to men, but to God, who, as he can only

see into the inmost recesses of the human heart,

knows the sincerity or incincerity of the sinner's re-

pentance, who confessed to him
;
and being his crea-

tor, it was he only could absolve him.' 5
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The reader will naturally suppose, that they were

not satisfied with my answer ; they 'declaring,
" that

\i would be indispensably necessary for me to con-

fess myself, what religion soever I might fee of; other-

wise, that a confession would be forced from me, by

the expedients the holy office employed for that pur-

pose."

To this I replied,
" That I had never spoke in my

life against the Romish religion ;
that I had behaved

in such a manner, ever since my living at Lisbon, that

I could not be justly accused of saying or doing any

thing contrary to the laws of the kingdom, either as

to 'spiritual or temporal concerns
;
that I had also

imagined the holy office took cognizance of non&

but those persons who were guilty of sacrilege, blas-

phemy, and such like crimes, whose delight is to de-

preciate and ridicule the mysteries received in the

Romish church, but of which I was not guilty."

They then remanded me back to my dungeon, after

exhorting me to examine my conscience.

Three days after, they sent for me, to interrogate
me a second time. The first question they asked

me was,
" Whether I had carefully looked into my

conscience, pursuant to their injunction." I replied,
" That after carefully reviewing all the past transac-

tions of my life, I did not remember my having said

or done any thing that could justly give offence to the

holy office
;
that from my most tender youth, my

parents, who had been forced to quit France for
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their religion ; and who knew, by sad experience?
how highly it concerns every one that values his

ease, never to converse _oa religious subjects, in cer-

tain countries
;
had advised me never to engage in

disputes of this kind, since they usually embittered

the minds of the contending parties, rather than re-

conciled them
; farther, that I belonged to a society,

composed of persons of different religions ;
one of

the laws of which society expressly forbid its mem-
bers ever to dispute on those subjects upon a con-

siderable penalty." As the Inquisitors confounded

the word society with that of religion, (assured them
" that this society could be considered as a religious

one, no otherwise than as it obliged its several mem-

bers to live together in charity and brotherly love,

how widely soever they might differ in religious

principles." They then inquired, "what this society

was called ?" I replied,
" That if they had ordered

me to b^ seized-, because I was one of its members,
I would readily tell them its name

;
I thinking my-

self not a little honoured in belonging to a society,

which boasted several Christian kings, princes, and

persons of the highest quality among its members
;

and that I had been frequently in company with

some of the latter, as one of their brethren."

Then one of the Inquisitors asked me, " Whether

the name of this societvwas a secret?" I answered,f
' *

" that it was not; that I could tell it them in French

or English, but was not able to translate it into For-
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tuo-uese." Then all of them fixing on a sudden their

eyes attentively on me, repeated alternately, the

words free-mason, or franc-macon. From this in-

stant I was firmly persuaded, that I had been impris-

oned solely on account of masonry.

They afterwards asked,
" What were the consti-

tutions of this society ?" I then set before them, as

well as I could,
" the ancient traditions relating to

this noble art, of which (I told them) James VI. king

of Scotland,* had declared himself the protector,

and encouraged his subjects to enter among the free-

masons : that it appeared, from authentic manu-

scripts, that the kings of Scotland had so great a fe'-i-

gard for this honourable society, on account of the

strong proofs its members had ever given of their fi-

delity and attachment; that those monarchs estab-

lished the custom among the brethren, of saying,

whenever they drank, God preserve the king and the

brotherhood^ that this example was soon followed by
the Scotch nobility and the clergy, who had so high
an esteem for the brotherhood, that most ofthem en-

tered into the society.
" That it appeared from other traditions, that the

kings of Scotland had frequently been grand masters

of the freemasons ;
and that, when the kings were

* The constitutions of the free-masons, &c. for the use of (he

lodges, by Dr. Anderson, page 38, London, 1723. Some other

passages here, are taken from the same work.
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not such, the society were empowered to elect, a's

grand master, one of the nobles of the country, who

had a pension from the sovereign ;
and received, at

his election, a gift from every free-mason in Scot-

land."

I likewise told them,
" that queen Elizabeth, as-

evading the throne of England, at a time that the

kingdom was greatly divided by factions and clash-

ing interests
;
and taking umbrage at the various as-

semblies of great numbers of her subjects, as not

knowing the designs of those meetings, she resolved

to suppress the assemblies offree-masons ; however,

that, before her majesty proceeded to this extremity,

she commanded some of^her subjects to enter into

this society, among whom was the archbishop of

Canterbury, primate of her kingdom; that these,

obeying the queen's orders, gave her so very advan-

tageous a character, of the fidelity of the free-ma-

sons, as removed at once, all her majesty's suspi-

cions and political fears
;
so that the society have,

ever since that time, enjoye.d in Great-Britain, and

the places subject to it, all the liberty they could

wish for, and which they have never once abused.V

They afterwards inquired,
" What was the ten-

dency ofthis society ?,' I replied, "Every free-mason

is obliged, at his admission, to take an oath on the

i)oly gospel, that he will be faithful to the king ;
and

never enter into any plot or conspiracy against his

sacred person, or against the country where he re-
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sides : and that he will pay obedience to the magis-

trates appointed by the monarch."

I next declared, "that charity was the foundation,

and the soul, as it were, of the society ;
as it linked

together the several individuals of it, by the tie of

fraternal love ; and made it an indispensable duty to

assist, in the most charitable manner, without dis-

tinction of religion, all such necessitous; persons as

were found true objects of compassion." It was

then they called me liar; declaring,
" that it was

impossible this society should profess the practice of

such good maxims, and yet be so very jealous of its

secrets as to exclude womenfrom it." Thejudicious
reader will perceive at once, the weakness of this in-

ference, which perhaps would be found but too true,

were it applie-d to the inviolable secrecy observed

by this pretended holy office, in all its actions.

They presently gave orders for my being convey-
ed into another deep dungeon; the design of which,
J suppose, was to terrify me completely ; and here

I continued seven weeks. It will be naturally sup-

posed that I was now overwhelmed with grief. I

will confess, that I then gave myself up entirely for

lost
;
and had no resource left but in the Almighty,

whose aid I implored continually with the utmost

fervency,

During my stay in this miserable dungeon, I was

taken three times before the Inquisitors. The first

thing theymade me do was to swear on the bible, that

3
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I would not reveal the secrets of the Inqaisition j but

declare the truth with regard to all such questions as

they should put to me. They added,
" that it was

their firm opinion that masonry could not be founded

on such good principles as I, in my former interroga-

tories, had affirmed; and that if this society of free-

masons was so virtuous as I pretended, there was no

occasion for their concealing so industriously, the se-

crets of it."

I told them,
" that a secrecy* naturally excited

*One of the principal parts that makes a man be deemed

wise, is his intelligent strength and ability to cover and conceal

such honest secrets as are committed to him, as well as bis own

serious affairs. And whoever will peruse sacred aad profane

history, shall find a great number of virtuous attempts (in peace

and war) that never reached their designed ends, through de-

fect of secret concealment , and yet, besides such unhappy pre-

vention, infinite evils have thereby ensued. But before all

other examples, let us consider that which excels all the rest

derived even from God himself. Who so especially preserves

his own secrets to himself, never letting any wan know what

should happen on the morrow ; nor could the wise men in ages

past, divine what should befall us in this age ; whereby we may

readily discern that God himself is well pleased with secrecy.

And although, for man's good, tbe Lord has been pleased to re-

veal some things, yet it U impossible at any time to change or

alter his determination, in regard whereof the reverend wise

men of ancient times, evermore affected to perform their inten-

tions secretly.

The Athenians had a statue of brass, which they bowed to .

the figure was made without a tongxie, to declare secrecy

thereby .
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curiosity, this prompted great numbers of persons to

enter into this society ;
that all the monies given by

members, at their admission therein, were employ-

ed in works of charity : that by_the secrets whi^ch

the several members practised, a true mason in-

stantly knew whether a stranger, who would intro-

The servants of Plancas are ranch commended, because no

torment could make them confess the secret which their master

entrusted them with.

Likewise the servant of Cato the orator, was cruelly torment-

ed, but nothing could make him reveal the secrets of bis mas-

ter. ..-:.;'--
Aristorthe was demanded what thing appeared roost difficult

to him ; .
he answered, to be secret and silent.

To this purpose St. Ambrose, in his offices, placed among
the principal foundations of virtue, the patient gift of silence.

The wise king of Solomon says in his proverbs, that a king

ought not to drink wine, because drunkenness is an enemy to

secrecy ; and in his opinon, he is not worthy to reign that cannot

keep his own secrets; he furthermore says, that be who discov-

ers secrets is a traitor, and he who conceals them is a faithful

brother: he likewise says, that he that refrainetb his tongue,

keeps his son).

Therefore I am of opinion, that if secrecy and silence be duly

considered, they will be found most necessary to qualify a mau
for any business of importance : if this be granted, I am confi-

dent that no man, will dare to dispute that free-masons are su-

perior to all other men, in concealing their secrets, from time

immemorial. The power of gold, that often has betrayed

kings and princes, and sometimes overturned whole empires,

nor the most cruel punishments, could never extort the secret

even from the weakest member of the whole fraternity.
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<luce himself into a lodge, was really a free-mason
;

that, was it not for such precautions, this society"
would form confused assemblies of all sorts of peo-
ple, who as they were not obliged to pay obedience

to the orders of the master of the lodge, it conse-

quently would be impossible to keep them within the

bounds of that decorum and good order, which are

strictly observed upon certain penalties, by all free-

masons.
" That the reason why women were excluded this

society, was to take away all occasion for, calumny
and reproach, which would have .been unavoidable,

had they been admitted into it. Farther, that since

women had in general, been always considered as not

very well qualified to keep a secret : the founders of

the society of free-masons, by their exclusion of the

other sex, thereby gave a signal proof of their pru-

dence and wisdom."

They then insisted upon my revealing to them the

secrets of this art." The oath, (says I,) taken by
me at my admission, never to divulge them directly,

or indirectly, will not permit me to do it : con-

science forbids me ;
and I therefore hope your lord-

ships are too equitable to use compulsion." They
declared, "that my oath was as nothing in their

presence, and that they would absolve me from it."

;t Your lordships, (continued I)
are very gracious ;

but as I am firmly persuaded, that it is not in the

power ofany being upon earth to free me from my
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oath, I am firmly determined never to violate it."

This was more than enough to make them remand

me back to my dungeon, where, a few days after, I

fell sick.

A physician was then sent, who finding me exceed-

ingly ill, made a report thereof to the Inquisitors.

Upon heing informed of it, they immediately gave

orders for my being removed from this frightful dun-

geon, into another, which admitted some glimmerings
of day light. They appointed at the same time an-

other prisoner to look after me during my sickness,

which, very happily, was not of long continuance.

Being recovered, I was again taken before the In-

quisitors, who asked me several new questions with

regard to the secrets of masonry ;
" whether since

my abode in Lisbon, I had received any Portuguese
into the society ?" I replied,

" that I had not : that

it was true, indeed, that Don Emanuel de Sousa,
Lord of Calliaris, and captain ofr the German Guards,

hearing that the person was at Lisbon, who had
made the Duke de Villeroy a free-mason by order of

the French king Louis XV. had desired Mr. de Cha-

vigny, at that time minister of France at the Portu-

guese court, to inquire for me : but that, upon my
being told that the king of Portugal would not per-
mit any of his subjects to be free-masons, I had de-

sire.d two of the brethren to wait on Mr. de Callia-

ris above mentioned, and acquaint him with my
fears

; and to assure him at the same time, that, in

3*
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case he could obtain the king's leave, I was ready to

receive him into the brotherhood
;

I being resolved

not to do any thing which might draw upon me the in-

dignation of his Portuguese majesty : that Mr. Calli-

aris having a very strong desire to enter into our so-

ciety, declared, that there was nothing in what I had

observed with regard to his majesty's prohibition ;
it

being (added this nobleman) unworthy the regal dig-

nity, to concern itself with such trifles. However,

being certain that I spoke from very good authority ;

and knowing that Mr. de Calliaris was a nobleman
of great ceconomy ;

I found ho other expedient, to

disengage myself from him than by asking fifty moi-

dores for his reception ;
a demand which, I was per-

suaded, would soon lessen, or rather suppress at once,

the violent desire he might have to enter into the so-

ciety of free-masons."

To this one ofthe Inquisitors sard,
" thatit was not

only true that his Portuguese majesty had forbid any
ofhis subjects to be made free-mason^'-but that there

had been fixed up, five years before, upon the doorfr

of all the churches in Lisbon, an order from his holi-

ness, strictly enjoining the Portuguese in general,

not to enter into this society ;
and even excommuni-

cated all such as were then, or should afterwards be-

come members c-f it." Here I besought them to con-

sider,
" that if I had committed any offence in prac-

t'sing masonry at Lisbon, it was merely through ig-

TtQranee j I having resided but two years in Portugal ;
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that, farther, the circumstance just now mentioned

by them, entirely destroyed the charge brought a-

gainst me, viz. of my being the person who had

introduced free-masonry in Portugal. They an-

swered,
" that as I was one of the most zealous par-

tizans of this society, I could not but have heard dur-

ing my abode in Lisbon, the orders issued by the ho-

ly father." I silenced them by
" the comparison I

made between myself and a traveller, who, going to

their capital city, and spying two roads leading to it,

one of which was expressly forbid upon pain of the

severest punishment, to strangers, though without

any indication or tokens being set up for this .pur-

pose ;
that this stranger should thereby strike acci-

dentally, merely through ignorance, into the forbid-

den road."
~

They afterwards charged me with "
drawing away

Roman Catholics, of other nations, residing in Lis-

bon." I represented to them,
" that Roman Cath-

olics must sooner be informed of the pope's injunc-

tion than I, who was a protestant : that I was firmly

of opinion, that the severe orders issued by the Ro-

man pontiff, had not a little prompted many to en-

ter among the free-masons: that a man, who was

looked upon as a heretic, was not qualified to win

over persons who considered him as such : that a

free-mason, who professed the Romish religion, was,
I presumed, the only. man fit to seduce and draw

away others of the same persuasion with himself ; te
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get into their confidence
; and remove successfully

such scruples as might arise in their minds, both with

regard to the injurious reports spread concerning

masonry, and to the pope's excommunication
;
of

which a vile heretic entertained an idea far different

from that of of the Romanists." They then sent me
back to my dungeon.

Being again ordered to be brought before the In-

quisitors, they insisted upon my letting them into the

secrets ofmasonry ; threatening me, in case I did not

comply. I persisted, as before,
" in refusing to

break my oath
;
and besought them, either to write,

or give orders for writing, to his Portuguese majes-

ty's ministers both at London and Paris, to know

from ibem, whether any thing was ever done in the

assemblies of the free-masons, repugnant to decency

and morality ; to the dictates of the Romish faith, or

to the obedience which every good Christian owes

to the injunctions of the monarch in whose dominions

he lives." I observed farther, "that the king of

France, who is the eldest son of the church, and des-

potic in his dominions, would not have bid his fa-

vourite enter into a society proscribed by the moth-

er church; had he not been firmly persuaded that

nothing was transacted in their meetings, contrary

to the state, to religion, and to the church." I af-

terwards referred them to Mr. Dogood, an English-

man, who was born a Roman Catholic and a free-

mason. This gentleman had travelled with, and
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was greatly beloved by Don Pedro Antonio, the

king's favourite ;
and who,

"
having settled a lodge

in Lisbon fifteen years before, could acquaint them,

in ca^e he thought proper, with the nature and se-

crets of masonry." The Inquisitors commanded me

to be taken back to my dismal abode.

Appearing again before them, they did not once

mention the secrets of- masonry ;
but took notice

that I, in one ofmy examinations, had said,
" that it

was a duty incumbent on free-masons to assist the

needy;" upon which they asked,
" whether I had

ever relieved a poor object ?" I named to them a

lying-in-woman, a Romanist, who being reduced to

the extremes of misery, and hearing that tKeT free-

masons were very liberal of their alms, she addres-

sed herself to me, and I gave her a moidore. I ad-

ded,
" that the convent of the Franciscans having

been burnt down, the fathers made a gathering, and

I gave them, upon the exchange, three quarters of a

moidore." I declared farther,
" that a poor Roman

Catholic, who had a large family, and could get no

work, being in the utmost distress, had beerif recom-

mended to me by some free-masons
;
with a request

that we would make a purse, among ourselves, in or-

der to set him up again, and thereby enable him to

support his family : that accordingly we raised among
seven of us who were free-masons, ten moidores ;

which money I myself put into his hands."

They then asked me,
" whether I had given my
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own money in alms ?" I replied,
" that these arose

from the forfeits of such free-masons as had not at-
j ,

tended properly the meetings of the brotherhood."

" What are the faults (said they) committed by

your brother masons, which occasion their being fin-

ed." " Those who take the name of God in vain,

pay the quarter of a moidore
;
such as utter any oth-

er oath, or pronounce obscene words, forfeit a new

crusade ;* all who are turbulent, or refuse to obey
the orders of the master of the lodge, are likewise

fined." They remanded me back to my dungeon,

having first inquired the name and habitation of

the several persons hinted at
;
on which occassion I

assured them that the last mentioned was not a free-

mason
3
and that the brethren assisted indiscrimi-

nately all sorts ofpeople, provided they were real ob-

jects ofcharity."
I naturally concluded, from the behaviour of the

Inquisitors, at my being brought before them four

days after, that they had inquired into the truth of

the several particulars related before. They now
did not say a word concerning masonry, but began to

work with different engines.

They then employed all the powers oftheir rhet-

oric to prove,
" that it became me to consider my

imprisonment by order of the holy office, as an effect

of the goodness of God, who- (added they) intended

* A new crusade is 55 cents,
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to bring me to a serious way of thinking ; and, by

this means, lead me into the paths of truth, that I

might labour efficaotbusly for the salvation of my
soul. That I ought to know that Jesus Christ had

said to St. Peter Thou art Peter, and upon this rock

Iwill build my church, and the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it; whence it was my duty to obey

the injunctions of his holiness, he being St. Peter's

successor." I replied with spirit and resolution,

" that I did not acknowledge the Roman pontiff, ei-

ther as successor to St. Peter, or as infallible : that

I relied entirely, with regard to doctrine, on the ho-

ly scriptures, these being the sole guide of our faith.

I besought them to let me enjoy undisturbed, the

privileges allowed the English in Portugal : that I

was resolved to live and die in the communion of the

church of England : and that therefore all the pains

they might take to make a convert of me, would be

ineffectual."

Notwithstanding the repeated declarations made

by me, that I would never change my religion, the

Inquisitors were as urgent as ever. They offered to

send some English friars to me, who, they said,

would instruct me
;
and so fully open my eyes, that

I should have a distinct view of my wretched condi-

tion, which, they declared, was the more deplora-
ble, as I was now wholly insensible of its danger.

Finding me still, immoveable, and that there was
no possibility of their making the least impression OB
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me
;
the indulgence which they showed at the begin-

ning of my examination, was suddenly changed. to

fury; they venting the most injurious expressions ;

"
calling me heritic, and saying that I was damned."

Here I could not forbear replying,
" that I was no

heretic; but would prove, on the contrary, that they

themselves were in an error," and now raising their

voice
;
"take care, cried they, with a tone: ofauthor-

ity, what you say."
"

I advance nothing, replied T,

but what I am able to prove. Do you believe con-

tinued I, that the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, as
,. ;

J
_

--
.

. -
.

- - - . a, .-
_

<-- --_.-. . .
- . '

found in the New-Testament, are true ?" They an-

swered in the affirmative. " But what inference,

said they, do you draw from thence ?" "r

Be so good,

added I, as to let me have a bible, and I will inform

you concerning this." I then laid before them the

passage where our Saviour says thus : Search the

scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal life,

and they are they which testify of me. Likewise the

following : We also have a more sure word ofprophe-

sy j whereuntoye do well thai you take heed / and yet,

says I,
" both the pope and your lordships forbid the

perusal of them
;
and thereby act in direct opposi-

tion to the express command of the Saviour of the

world." To this the Inquisitors replied, that I ought

to call to mind, "that our Saviour says to St. Pe-

ter, and in his name, to all the popes his successors,

/ will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom ofheaven ,

and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall be bound
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in.heaven f and iohatsoevef'tftiou shalt loose on earth

shall be loosed in~heayen. That none but a heretic,

like myself, would^rare to dispute the authority and

infallibility of the pope, who is Christ's vicar here be-

low ;
that the reason of not allowing the perusal of

this book was, to prevent the common people from

explaining the obscure passages contained therein,

contrary to their true sense
;
as was daily' the prac-

tic<3 of schismatics and heretics like myself." 1 shall

omit the other controversial points that afterwards

occurred, all which I answered to the best of my
slender abilities. ; \: ^

One thing I can assure my reader is, that the In-

quisitors were not able to alter, in any manner, the

firm resolution I had taken, to live and die a protest-

ant : on the contrary, I can affirm, that their remon-

strances, and even menaces, served only to strength-

en my resistance
;
and furnish me with abundant

proofs to refute with vigour, all the arguments offer-

ed by them.

I acknowledge that I owe this wholly to the divine

goodness, which graciously condescended to support
me under these violent trials, and enabled me to per-
severe to the end

;
for this I return unfeigned thanks

to the Almighty; and hope to give, during the re-

mainder of my life, convincing testimonies of the

strong impression which those trials made on my
mind, by devoting myself sincerely to the duties of

religion,

4
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I was ordered back by the Inquisitors, to my dis-

mal abode
;
after they had declared to me, "that if

I turned Roman Catholic, it wcW|d be of great ad-

vantage to my :cause
; otherwise that I perhaps

might repent ofmy obstinacy when it was too late."

I replied in a respectful manner, that I could not ac-

cept of their offers.

A few days after, I was again brought before the

president of the holy office, who said,
" that the

proctor would read, in the presence of the court, the

heads of the indictment or charge brought against

me;':'.. The Inquisitors now offered me a counsellor,

in case I desired onCj to plead my cause.

Being sensible that the person whom they would

send me for this purpose, was himself an Inquisitor,

I chose rather to make my own defence, in the best

manner I could. I therefore desired that leave

might be granted me to deliver my defence in writ-

ing ;
but this they refused, saying,

" that the holy

office did not allow prisoners the use of pen, ink,

and paper." I then begged they wx>uld permit m*
to dictate my justification in their presence, to any

person whom they should appoint ;
which favour

was granted to me.

The heads of the charge or indictment brought

against me, were ;
" That I had infringed the popets

orders, by my belonging to the sect of the free-masons ;

this sect being a horrid compound of sacrilege, sodo-

my, and many other abominable crimes : of which the
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inviolable secrecy observed therein, and the exclusion

of women, were bu^oo manifest indications : a cir-

cumstance that -gd^Khe highest offence
to the whole

kingdom ; and the said Coustos having refused to dis-

cover to the Inquisitors the true tendency and design of

the meetings of free-masons : and persisting, on ihe,

contrary, in asserting, that free-masonry was good in

itself: 'wherefore the proctor ofthe Inquisition requires

that the said prisoner may be prosecuted with the ut-

most rigour ; andfor this purpose, desires the court

would exert its whole authority, and even proceed to

tortures, to extortfrom him a confession, viz. that the

several articles^of which.he stands accused are true."

The Inquisitors then gave me the above heads,

ordering me to sign them, which I absolutely refus-

ed. They thereupon commanded me to be taken

back to my dungeon, without permitting me to say

a single word in my justification.

I now had but too much leisure to reflect bn their

menaces ;
and to cast about for answers to the seve-

eral articles concerning masonry, whereof 1 stood

accused
;

all which articles, I remembered but too

well.

Six weeks after, I appeared in presence of two In-

quisitors, and the person whom they had appointed
to take down*.my 'defence ; which was little more
than a recapitulation;

1

of what I before had asserted

with regard to masonry.
''' Your prisoner (says Tto them) is deeply afflict-
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a], and touched to the soul, to find himself accused,

by the ignorance or malice ofhis enemies, in an in-

fernal charge or indictment, bewfe the lords of the

holy office, for having practised the art of free-ma-

sonry, which has been, and is still, revered, hot only

by a considerable number of persons of the highest

quality in Christendom
;

but likewise by several

sovereign princes and crowned heads, who, so far

from disdaining to become members of this society,

submitted, engaged, and obliged themselves, at their

admission, to observe religiously, the constitutions of

this noble art
; noble, not only on account of the al-

most infinite number of illustrious personages who

profess it; but still more so, from the sentiments of

humanity with which it equally inspires the rich and

poor, the nobleman and artificer, the prince and sub-

ject : for these, when met together, are upon a level

as to rank; are all brethren, and conspicuous only

from their superiority in virtue : in fine, this art is

noble, from the charity which the society offree-ma-

sons professedly exercises
;
and from the fraternal

love with which it strongly binds and cements togeth-

er the several individuals who compose it, without

any distinction as to religion or birth.

ki Your prisoner thinks it very hard to find himself

thus become the victim of this: tribunal, merely ber

cau?3 he belongs to so venerablev; a society. The

rank and exalted dignity of many who have been

and still are members thereof, should be considered
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as faithful and speaking witnesses, now pleading in

his defence, as well as in that of the brotherhood, so

unjustly;
accused.

jjjjt-

"Farther ;
could any one suppose, without show-

ing the greatest rashness^ or being guilty of the high-

est injustice ;.:
that Christian princes, who are Christ's

vicegerents upon earth, would not only tolerate in

their dormnions, a sect that should favour the abom-

inable crimes of which this tribunal accuses it
;
but

even be accomplices therein, by their entering into

the society in question.
" What I have said above, should be more than

sufficient to convince your lordships, that you are

quite misinformed asto masonry ;
and oblige you to

stop all prosecution against me. However, I will

here add some remarks, in order to corroborate my
.

_
.

> - '

..-'-' ':] ''f.:
l:iff-

:

;^^.f ,<-. .

former assertions ; and destroy the bad impressions

that may have been made on your lordship's minds

concerning free-masonry.
" The very strict inquiry made into the past life

and conduct of all persons that desire to be received

among the brotherhood
;
and who are never admit-

ted, except the strongest and most indisputable tes-

timonies are given, of their having lived irreproach-

ably ;
are farther indications, that this society is not

guilty of the crimes with which it is charged by your
tribunal

; the utmost precautions being taken to ex-

.pel from this society, not only wicked but even dis-

orderly persons.

. 4*
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" The works of charity, which the brotherhood

think it incumbent on themselves to exercise, to-

wards such as are real object^pf compassion, and

whereof I have given your lordships some few. instan-

ces
;
show likewise, that it is morally impossible-? for

a society, so execrable as you have described that of

the free-masons to be, to practice a yirtue so gene-

rally neglected ;
and so opposite to the love of rich-

es, at this time the predominant vicey the root of all

evil.
' ' > ;.:-":. "-: -".';.

"
Besides, wicked and disorderly people set all

laws at defiance
; despise kings, and the magistrates

established by them for the due administration ofjus-

tice. Abandoned men, such as those hinted at here,
'

'

-

" "

i* ..-'""-
-

"
--

''"-""'.' .

"'r
"-~--' . t-

"

^ .

foment insurrections and rebellions ; whereas free-

masons pay an awfuF regard to the prince in whose

dominions they live f^yi eld ihlplicit obedience to his

laws
;
and revere in the magistrates, the sacred per-

son of the king, by whom they were nominated 5

rooting up, to the utmost of their power, every seed

of sedition and rebellion: and being ready, at all

times, to venture their lives, for the security both of

the prince, and of his government.

Wicked people, when assembled together, not on-

ly take perpetually the name of God in vain
;
but

blaspheme and deny him : whereas free-masons

punish very severely, not only swearers, but like-

wise such as utter obscene words : and expel from

their society, aU persons hardened in those vices.
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"Wicked people contemn religion of every kind;

turn it into ridicule, and speak in terms unworthy of

the deity worshipped in them. But those free-ma-

sons who act according to.the spirit of their profes-

sion, on the contrary observing a respectful silence

on this occasion, never quarrel with the religious

principles ofany person ;
but live together in frater-

nal, love,-which a difference of opinion canot lessen."

I closed myfdefence' with the fpur lines following,

composed by a free-mason :

s

- J>~^ ^ > :_' "~> - ""-.---
^ _'-

- \ ,- .
_

.

_.;
-~

: Thronghi itracklessjpaths eaichi brptber strays,

And ^othing^siBilfish can entice :.-'

Now tempjes, wei'tQ"Virtue raise ;

Now dungeons sink to conquer Vice-

To which I might have addedj

But here the opposite is found ;

Injustice reigns, and killing dread :

In rankling chains bright Virtue's bound,

-*--?.;_' And Vice, with triumph lifts its head.

"Such, my lords, (continued I) are our true and

genuine secrets. I now wait, with all possible re-

signation, for whatever you shall think proper to de-

cree; but still hop?, from your equity and justice,
that you will not pass sentence upon me, as though
I was guilty of the crimes mentioned in the indict-

ment, upon the vain pretence, that inviolable se-
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crecy can be observed in such things onlyras are of

a criminal nature." ;
:

I was remanded back to my-jasual scene of woe,
without being able to imagine what impression rojri.

defence. :migMv have made on my iudges. A few
.

.
-c.7,

-
.

;

* f t
- - ! ^f o

days after I was brought before his eminence Cardi-

nal da Cunha, Inquisitor and director general of all

the Inquisitions dependent on the Portuguese mon-

archy. ""-'',"
The president, directing himself to me, "declared,

that the holy tribunal was assembled,', purposely to
- tj, A.

^j-
>-

i, s

hear and determine my cause : that I therefore
-

. >''*,' "i

should examine my own mino
1

;
.and see whether I

had no other arguments to offer in my justification.

I replied,
"

,that I had none
;
but relied wholly on

their rectitude and equity." Having spoke fhese

words, they sent me back to my sad abode, and judg-

ed me among themselves.

Some time after, the president sent for me again ;

when being brought before him, he ordered a paper,

containing part of my sentence, to be read. I there*

by was doomed to suffer the tortures employed by
the holy office,- for refusing toj tell the truth, as they

falsely affirmed, for not discovering,- the /secrets of

masonry, with the true tendency and purpose of the

meetings ofthe brethren. v
I hereupon was instantly conveyed to the torture-

room, built in form of a square tower, where no light

appeared, but what two candies gave : and- to
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my tortures were suspended, at intervals, that I might
have an opportunity of recovering myself a: "little*

Whilst I was thus suffering, they were so barbar-

ously unjust as to declare, that, were I to die under

the torture, I should be guilty, by my obstinacy, of

self-murder. In fine, the last time the ropes were

drawn tight, I grew so exceedingly weak, occasion-

ed by the blood's circulation being stopped, and the

pains I endured, that I fainted quitet away ;
inso-

much that I was carried back to my dungeon, with-

out perceiving it.

These barbarians finding that the tortures above

described could not extort"any further discovery
from me; but that, the more they made me suflfer,

the more fervently I addressed my supplications, for

patience, to heaven ^ they were so inhuman six

weeks after, as to expose me to another kind of tor-

ture, more grievous, if possible; than the former.

They made me stretch my arms in such a manner,

that the palms of my hands were turned outward;

when by the help of a rope that fastened them to-

gether at the wrist, and which they turned by an en-

gine ; they drew them gently nearer to one another

behind, in such a manner that the back of each

hand touched, and stood exactly parallel one to the

other; whereby both my shoulders were dislocated,

and a considerable quantity of blood issued from my
mouth. This torture was repeated thrice

;
after

which I was again taken to my dungeon, arid put in-
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io the hands of physicians and surgeons, who, in set-

ting my bones, put me to^exquisite pain.

Two mpnths after, being a little recovered, I was

a^ain conveyed to the torture-room ;-and there made
& :' .' . . .

- '.:'-'
"' :

'

." .' .

"-' " ' " '
'

-'

"

"

to undergo another kind ofpunishment twice. The

reader njay judge .of its horror, from the following

description thereof.

The torturers turned twice round my body a thick
'- '-:. '''=-; ."- '. '' '- '','

'

.-.'

"' "'
-

' '
"

.

iron chainy which, crossing : upon my stomach, ter-

minated afterwards at my;wrists. rThey next set my
back against a thick board, at each extremity where-

of was a pulley, through which there run a rope,

that catched the,ends of the chains at my wrists.-

-The tormentors then stretched these ropes, by
means ofa roller, pressed or bruised my stomach, in

proportion as the ropes^were drawn tighter. They
tortured me on thi&.occasion to such a degree, that

my wrists and shoulders were put out ofjoint.

The surgeons, however, set them presently after
j

but the barbarians not haying yet satiated their cru-

elty, made me undergo this torture a second time,

which I did with fresh pains, though with equal conr

stancy and resolution. I was then remanded back

to my dungeon, attended by the surgeons who dress-

ed my bruises
;
and here I continued till their Auto

da Fe, or gaol delivery.

The reader may judge, from the faint description,

of the dreadful anguish I must have laboured under,

the nine different times they put me to the torture.
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Most ofmy limbs were put put of joint, and bruised

in such a manner, that I was unable, .during some

weeks, to lift my hand to my mouth
; my body be-

ing vastly swelled, by the Inflamatipns caused ,by the

frequent dislocations. I .have, bufe too much /reason

to fear, that I shall feel -the sad- effects of.this ,cruel-

ty so long as I live
; being seized from time ;to time

with, thrilling pains, .-with which I, never was

afflicted, till I had -the -misfortune to fall into the

merciless and bloody hands of the Inquisitors.

The day of the Auto da J?e being come, I was

made to walk in the procession, with the other vic-

tims of this tribunal. Being, come to St. Dominic's

church, my sentence was read, by which I was con-

demned to the galley (as they term
it), during.four

years.

Four days after this.procession, I was conveyed io

this galley ;
and joined, on the morrow^ in the pain-

ful occupation of my fellow slaves. However, the

liberty I had of speaking to my friends, after having

been deprived of even the sight of them, during my
tedious, wretched abode in the prison of the Inquisi-

tion
-,
the open air I now breathed

; with the satis-

faction I felt in being freed from the dreadful appre-

hensions which always overspread my mind, when-

ever I reflected on the uncertainty of my fate
j these

circumstances united, made me find the toils of the

galley much more supportable.

As I had suffered greatly in my body, by the tor-
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tures inflicted on me in the prison ofthe Inquisition,

of which the reader has seen a very imperfect,

though faithful narrative, in the foregoing sheets
;

I

was quite unfit to go about the painful labour that

was immediately allotted me, viz. the carrying wa-

ter (an hundred pounds weight) to the prisons of the

city. But the fears I was under, of being exposed to

the inhumanity of the guards or overseers who ac-

company the galley slaves, caused me to exert my-
self~so-far beyo^hd my strength, that, twelve days af-

ter, I fell grievously sick. I was sent to the Infirma-

ry, where I continued two months. During my
abode in this place, 1 was often visited by the Irish

friars belonging to the convent of Corpo Santo, who
offered to get my release, provided I would turn Ro-

man Catholic. I assured them, that all their endea-

vours would be fruitless; I expecting my enlarge-
ment from the Almighty alone, who, if He, in his

profound wisdom thought proper, would point out

other expedients for my obtaining it, than my becom-

ing an apostate.

Being unable, after this, to go through the toils to

which I had been sentenced, I was excused, by my
amply rewarding the overseers. It was now that I

bad full leisure, to reflect seriously on the means of

obtaining my liberty, and, for this purpose, desired
a friend to write to my brother-in-law, Mr. Barba,
to inform him of my deplorable state

5
and to intreat

him, humbly to address the Earl of Harrington in my
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favour; my brother-in-law having the honour-to live

in his lordship's family. This nobleman, whose hu-

manity and generosity have been the theme of infi-

nitely more able pens than mine, was so good as

to endeavour to procure my freedom. According-

ly, his lordship spoke to his grace the duke of New-

castle, one of the principal secretaries rofstate
;
with

a view to supplicate for leave, from our sovereign,

that his minister at Lisbon might demand me, as a

subject of Great-Britain.

His Majesty interposing in my favour, and his com-

mands being dispatched to Mr. Gompton,- the British

minister at Lisbon,_that gentleman- demanded my
liberty of the king of Portugal, in his Britannic, ma-

jesty's name; which I accordingly obtained the lat-

ter end of October, 1744. The person who came

and released me from the galley, by order of the

Inquisitors, took me before them. The president

then told me, that Cardinal da Cunha had given or-

ders for my being released. At the same time, he

bid me return to the holy office in three or four

days.

I could perceive, during this interval, that I was

followed by the spies of the Inquisition, who kept a

watchful eye over rny behaviour, and the places I

frequented. I waited upon our envoy, as likewise

upon our consul, whom I informed of the commands

which had been laid upon me at the Inquisition;

and those gentlemen advised me to obey them.
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They cautioned me, however, .to :
take a friend with

me, for the purpose of giving them notice, should I

be seized again. Accordingly I. returned to the In-

quisitors five days after, when the president declar-

ed ;

" that the tribunal^would not permit me to con-

tinue any longer in Portugal ;
and therefore that I

must name the city and kingdom whither I intended

to retire." I replied, 'J
that as my family was now

in Lond6n, I design to go thither as soon as possi-

ble." They then bid me embark in the first ship

that should sail for England ; adding, that the in-

stant I had found one, I must inform them of the day
and hour I Intended to go on board, together with

the captain's name, and that of his ship.

A report prevailed some -days after, that one of

the persons seized by the Inquisition for free-mason-

ry, and who obtained his liberty by. turning Roman

Catholic, had been so indiscreet as to divulge the

cruelties exercised in this tribunal.

I now imagined that prudence required me .to ser

cure myself from a second persecution. As there

was, at this time, no English ship in the port of Lis-

bon, I waited upon Mr. Vantii, the resident of Hol-

land, and besought him to speak to the Dutch admi-

ral to admit me on board his fleet. The resident,

touched with my calamities, hinted my request
to the admiral, who generously complied with

it. I then went, together with a friend, and inform-

ed the Inquisitor, that I designed to embark for Eng-
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land, in the Damietta,.commanded by vice admiral

Cornelius Screiver, who was to sail in a few days*

Upon the Inquisitor's inquiring the exact time when

I intended to go on board ;
I replied, at nine o'clock

the next morning. He then bid me come to him

precisely at that hour; adding, that he would send

some officers of the Inquisition to see me on ship-

board.
.''-..' ; '- -".' - L

These orders giving me great uneasiness, I wait-

ed upon the several gentlemen above mentioned :

when telling them the injunctions laid upon me,

they advised me to act very cautiously on this occa-

sion. I therefore thougfit it would be safest for me
to go on board immediately, without giving any no-

tice of it to the Inquisitors. We lay at anchor, after

this, near three weeks before Lisbon.

The Inquisitor no sooner found that I failed com-

ing to him at the time appointed, in order to be con-

ducted to the ship, than he sent out about
fifty spies.

Nine of these coming to inquire after me, at the house

where I used to lodge, searched it from top to bot-

tom
; examining every trunk, chest of drawers and

closet. But their endeavours to find me being fruit-

less, some of the officers of the Inquisition getting

into a boat, rowed several times round the three

Dutch men of war lying at anchor. These officers

imagined, that if I was on board, and consequently

in a place of security, I should not be afraid ofshowf

ing myself; a circumstance that would have put an
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end to their search, which cost them some pains and

expense. As I did not gratify their curiosity, and.

we weighed anchor a few days after, I know not

whether they continued it.

Their search was so open, both at the house

where I lodged, as well as at other places, that I was

soon informed of it
;

at which I should have been

delighted, had not my joy been damped by the ap-

prehension I was under, lest my dear friend, Mr.

Mouton, the "companion of my sufferings and tor-

tures, merely on account of free-masonry, should

likewise fall a "victim to their barbarity. Speaking

concerning him to the admiral, he with the utmost

humanity, gave me leave to send for him on board.

He coming accordingly next daf, was received, with

great satisfaction, by the whole ship's company, es-

pecially by myself, I having a peculiar esteem for

him, which I shall ever entertain.

We set sail two days after. We had occasion to

observe, during our whole voyage, the true pleasure

which a generous mind feels, in doing a humane

action, and in protecting the unhappy.- This was

particularly conspicuous in the admiral, he ordering

the utmost care to be taken of us, alHhe time we

were, on board his ship; he sometimes condescen-

ding to admit us to his table, when he would talk

to us with the utmost familiarity. This distinc-

tion won us the civility of every person in the ship,

which continued till our "arrival at Portsmouth.

5*
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where we landed
;
without having been put to a far-

thing's expense, during the whole voyage.

All these favours, so generously bestowed by the

admiral, call aloud for the strongest acknowledg-

ments of gratitude.

To conclude, I arrived in London the 15th of De-

cember, 1744, after a long and dangerous voyage.
I here return thanks, with all the powers of my

soul, to the Almighty, for his having so visibly pro-

tected me from that infernal band of friars, who em-

ployed the various tortures mentioned in the former

pages, in order to force me to apostatize from my ho-

ly religion. ,

I return our sovereign King George II. (the instru-

ment under heaven 'for procuring me my liberty) the

most dutiful and most respectful thanks, for his so

graciously condescending to interpose in favour of

an ill-fated galley slave. I shall retain, so long as I

have breath, the deepest sensations of affection and

loyalty for his sacred person ; and will be ever ready
to expose my life, for his majesty and his most au-

gust family*
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OF THE

AND ITS ESTABLISHMENT IJST VARIOUS COUNTRIES*

.

THE Roman pontiffs employed every expedient,

and set every engine at work (among which none has -

served their purpose better than religion) for the

purpose of increasing .their authority. Pretending

to be the successors of St. Peter, they ascribe to

themselves characteristics of holiness superior even

to that of the apostles 5
and were so extravagant as

to boast of being infallible. Monarchs, infatuated

with this pretended sanctity of the popes, whom they
considered as deities upon earth, and dispensers of

celestial blessings ;
strove to rival one another in be-

stowing territories upon these pontiffs, in hopes of

obtaining their favour
; adding such extensive privi-

leges, that they became at last, the arbiters ofcrown-

ed heads, who did not discover, till it was too late,
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that they themselves had become slaves to papal au-

thority. /

Some of these princes being oppressed with the

weight oftheir chains, and desirous of throwing them

.off, resisted the will of the holy father, and thereup-

on were -declared heretics, and excommunicated.

Nor did the popes stop here
;
for if the kings per-

sisted in their obstinacy, they were dethroned, and

their dominions given to others, who readily offer-

ed to pay the obedience claimed by the see of

Rome.

The emperors, jealous to see 4he Roman pontiffs,

and their adherents, extending their authority so far

beyond its just limits; did all that lay in their power
to restrain and reduce it within narrow bounds.^-

About the middle of the eleventh century, there

broke out violent contests between them, which ra-

ged about fifty years.

: The emperors and popes being thus exasperated

against each other, no longer acted in conceit, to

suppress heresy ;
so that these commotions gave oc-

casion to the starting up of several new heresiarchs.

Hitherto the latter had opposed only the mysteries ;

but now, leaving them, they attacked morality and

discipline, and especially the papal authority. This

was more than sufficient to open the eyes of the court

of Rome, with regard to the danger which threaten-

ed it, in case a speedy remedy should not be found,

to check these heretics, before the contagion was
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become general ;
under fayour of the disputes sub-

sisting between the emperor and the pope.

But. as these heretics, or rather enemies of the

pontifical authority of Rome, were exceedingly nu-

merous ; not to mention their being supported, clan-

destinely, by kings ;
the. popes were forced at firsts

to wink at, and even tolerate them, till such time as

an opportunity might pffer, for suppressing, or rather

rooting them out. For this reason, the Roman pon-
tiffs now contented themselves with writing-often to

the princes, magistrates and bishops ; exhortingthem

lo exert their utmost endeavours, to extirpate the

enemies of the see ,
of Rome. However, princes

,

-

.

'

--'.f'-- ''-.- '

and magistrates took little pains to check them
5

whether it were that they did not care to sacrifice a

people who were of so much use to them, in restrain-?

ing the papal authority,; and increasing their own
..5

or, whether they did not think them so criminal as the

popes pretended ;
or whether politics, which often

vary according to times and interests, caused them

to consider these heretics as persons whom it was

incumbent on them to tolerate, for their own advan-

The bishops, either through indolence or because

they had not sufficient strength to oppose the stream,

were equally unsuccessful, whereby heretics became
so powerful, that at length, they were able to make
head against the see of Rome.
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The Arnaldists,* who were among ttiese, reduced

the popes to the greatest distresses; forcing them,

more than once, to quit Rome, and to seek an asylum

elsewhere, to secure themselves from their fury.

The Waldenses and Albigenses^ (people ofFrance)

rising up after them, were no less enemies to the au-

thority usurped by the Roman pontiff, nor less zeal-

ous in attacking it : and the protection indulged those

people by Raymond Count de Toulouse, and by

Counts de Fob; and de C.pmminges, caused them to

be still more enterprising and more formidable.

Pope Innocent III. a man ofgreat spirit, and fortu-

nate in his enterprizes,, formed a design of promul-

gating a crusadet against them, which had been of

*So called from Aiualdus of Brescia, an heretic in the 12th

century. He inveighed against the temporalities ofthe church;,

"ami even against baptism and the Lord's supper. This heresi-

areb, after exciting troubles in Brisi ia ami Rome, -was hanged
in the latter city, anno 1155, and his ashes thrown into the Ti-

ber. The followers"of Anthony Aruauld (the Jansenists) were

also named Arnaldists.

fFhe crusades were military expeditions, established against

the infidel-, and first preached by Peter the hermit. Though
the gloi'y of God was the pretended motive for them, yet many

went merely out of venal views, and others through fear of be-

ing reproached with cowardice. .Such as designed to enlist a-

mong the crusades, distinguished themselves, from other people,

by wearing crosses of different colours, on their clothes, accord-

ing to their cation : the crosses of the English being white ; of
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such vast service to his predecessors, with a view of

increasing their authority; hut he thought it neces-

sary, before he carried things to extremities, to have

recourse to gentle methods. For this-ij>urpose, he

sent into Lranguedoc, missionaries, at whose head

were Dominic, a native ofOld Castle, who had late-

ly founded ah order of friars, called from his name
;

together with the blessed Peter of Chateauneuf (as

he is termed by the Romanist) who was butchered at

Toulouse, anno 1200. And now the pope, resolv-

ing to employ temporal weapons against them, pub-

lished a crusade, whereby indulgences were granted

to all such as should take up arms, or furnish monies,

&c. for assisting this entefprize against the Mahom-

melSahs
;
for thus he called those people, to inflame

still more the crusaders against them.* The papal

arms being successful, Raymund submitted himself

(about the year 1 209,) and gave as a pledge of his

the French, red ; of the Germans, black, &r. Eight crusades

were undertaken for the conquest of the Holy Land ; the first

anno 1095, in the councirof Ciermont ; and the last, under St.

Lewis of Fraiu-e, anno 1288. The Cistercians first formed the

plan of these crusades. A history, in French, of Hie crusade a-

gainst the Albigenses, was published at Roan, in 1703. About
the middle of the 12th century, a; crusade of Saxons was estab-

lished against the heathens of the north. Religion was as much
a fashion, in these dark times, as clothes, &c.

*Tlris Innocent having been a famous lawyer, he, by a quirk,

pronounced these heretics to be Mabommedans, viz. because

both were enemies to the church.
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word, seven of the chief towns in Province and Lan-

guedoc. On this occasion several cities were taken,

and the most shocking cruelties practised ;
number-

less multitudes of the inhabitants being put krtlie

sword, without distinction of age or sex.
'

Counts

de Foix, de Comminges, and de Beziere, afterwards

followed the example of Raymund. Cbunt Simon

de Montford, general of the church, signalized'liim-

self but too much at the head of these crusaders.

The origin of the "Inquisition is thus related, by

Fleury, in his ecclesiastical history :

"In 1198, Innocent III. sent into the southern

provinces of France, two Cistercian monks, Reinier

and Gui, to convert the Manichees, with which

those parts swarmed : to excommunicate the^obsti-

nate ;
and to command the lords to confiscate the

possessions of the excommunicated ;
to banish them

and punish them with severity : empowering, at the

same time, Reinier to force the lords likewise
;
to

excommunicate them, and put their lands under se-

questration. These commissioners, thus sent against

the heretics, were afterwards called Inquisitors."

The Jesuits of Trevoux observe, that " the council

of Narbonne, held in 1235, and that ofBeziers in

1246, gave the Dominicans (Inquisitors) in the prov-

inces of Aries, of Aix, of Embrum, and Vienne, a

rule or ordinance, consisting of thirty-seven articles,

and these were the basis of the procedures which

have been observed, since that time, in the tribunals

of the Inquisition."
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Some imagine that they find the origin of the In-

quisition, in a constitution-made by pope Luciusyia

the council of Verona, anno 1184
5
because that he

coinmands bishops to examine personallyiorby com-
'

missioners, people suspected of heresy ; distinguish-

es the various degrees of persons suspected, convic-'

ted, penitent, or relapsed, for all whom different

punishments are enacted ;
and that, after the church

has employed, against criminals, spiritual weapons,

it delivers them; over to the secular arm, for corpo-

real punishments to be inflicted? on them; experi-

ence having .- shown,-(says my Romish author) that

several Christians, and particularly the new heretics

of this age, little regarded ecclesiastical censures, arid

despised these spiritual punishments. What blessed

times were these, when ignorance, superstition, and

.tyranny swayed the earth !
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THE INQUISITION IN FRANCE/ ,

WITH THE'FARTHER CONTESTS BETWEEN THE EMPEROR

AND POPES.

THIS open war against the Albigenses and Wal-

denses, was followed by the establishment of the In-

quisition, which completed the destruction of the un-

happy people in question. It had been founded, a

little before, by pope Innocent III. under the direc-

tion of Dominic, upon^ whom the title of saint^was

bestowed.

This pope, reflecting that what open force soever

might* be exerted against them, still vast numbers

would carry on their worship in private, thought it

necessary to establish a standing and perpetual re-

medy ;
that is, a tribunal composed of men, whose

sole occupation should be the searching after, and

punishing heretics. This tribunal was named,
" The

Inquisition," and Dominic was the first Inquisitor.

Dominic having been sent, as was observed, t

Toulouse, to convert the heretics, took tip his resi-

dence at the house of a nobleman of this city, infect-

ed with heresy. However, our missionary found

meaas to bring him back to the church
;
after which
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the nobleman devoted his house, with his family, to

St. Dominic and his order. The tribunal of the In-

quisition was established in this place, which is still

called,
" The house of the Inquisition.''

It may hence be concluded, that Dominic was the

first Inquisitor, and Toulouse the first city where the

Inquisition was settled. Some say that it was in 1208,

and others in 1212, .or 1215 j but whichsoever may
be the true aera, is of no great consequence.

These inquisitors had, at first no particular tribu-

nal, their function being only to inquire or search af-

ter heretics (whence the former received their name)
to examine intotheir number, strength and riches ;

which being done, they made a report thereof to the

bisliogs, who, as yet, were the only persons authori-

zed to take cognizance of spiritual matters. On
these occasions, the Inquisitors used to urge the pre-

lates to. excommunicate and punish all heretics who
should be impeached.

Pope Innocent being dissatisfied with the indolence

of the bishops, and their officials (judges) whose zeal

he thought much too lukewarm against heretics;

imagined that he perceived, in the Dominican and

Franciscan friars, whose orders were but lately

founded, all the qualities requisite for directing this

new establishment. The monks of those orders were

fired with an implicit and boundless zeal for the court

of Rome, and wholly devoted to its interests. They
had full leisure to pursue that glorious work, aa this
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would be their only business. They were descend-

ed from the dregs of the people ; and had no kind-

red, as it were, or any other tie which might check

the rigours of this tribunal
; they were severe and

inflexible
;
the solitude and austere life professed by

them, and of which they seemed already tired ; the

meanness of their dress and monasteries, so widely
different from their present state

; and especially the

humility and mendicant life to which they, perhaps,
had too heedlessly devoted themselves ; rendered

them exceedingly fit for the office in question, which,

in the opinion of the pontiffs, would soften the asper-

ity of their vows, and soothe their ambition, some

seeds whereof were still left in their minds. The
' .... -1 _..'-.-: __

-
j

.
^

Roman pope having thus macje sure of a set o| peo-

ple, so firmly devoted to his service, and so admirably

well qualified to exercise an employment, whose

chief characteristics are extreme severity and cruel-

ty ; sought for every opportunity to increase their

authority, by appointing them a particular tribunal,

where they were to sit, hear, and pronounce sen-

tence against heresies and heretics, as judges dele-

gated by him, and representing his person.

This pope first enlarged their authority, by em-

powering them to bestpw indulgencies, to publish

crusades, and to excite nations and princes to join

the crusaders, ^nd inarch forth in order to exterpate

heresy.

In 1244, the emperor Frederic II. increased their
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power much more, by publishing four edicts in Pavia.

He therein declared Himself protector of the Inqui-

sitors
; decreed, that the clergy should take cogni-

zance of heresy, and the lay judges prosecute here-

tics, after that the former had heard them. He like-

wise enacted, that all obstinate heretics should be

burnt; and such as repented, imprisoned for life.

The reason why Frederic testified so much! zeal for

the Christian religion was, to destroy the report which

the popes, with whom he had been engaged in vio-

lent contests, spread, throughout all the courts of

Christendom, viz. that he intended to renounce the

Christian religion, and turn Mehomedan. This, very

probably, induced him to exert himself with greater

severity against the heretics, than any of his prede-

cessors
;
he being the' first emperor who sentenced

to death all heretics without distinction.

Du Cange tells us, that the Inquisitors were es-

tablished in this country about the year 1229, against
the Waldenses, by the council of Toulouse

;
which

inquisitors were chosen from among the Dominicans;
and some were appointed under Francis I. against

the Lutherans
;
and established, by a hull of pope

Clement VII. in 1525. Though the tribunal of the

Inquisition was never settled in France, after the

same manner as in Spain and Italy, yet Inquisitors
were delegated to France, during many years', by the

pope ; to preserve the purity of doctrine., and keep
the people obedient to the church. Twelve years
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after the dealh of St. Dominic, pope Gregory IX.

named two friars of the same order, anno' 1233, to

exercise the like functions
; and this apostolical com-

mission was perpetuate.*], not only .in the convent of

Toulouse, but extended to several other convents in

the kingdom. :One of the commissioners, nominated

in the cause of the Knights Templars, was the In-

quisitor general in France. We find by Vhistone de

la Pucelle d"'Orleans, (the maid of Orleans) that, an-

no 1430, John Magistri, vicegerent (substitute)
of

John Goverant, Inquisitor of the faith, was one of

her judges ;
that 35 years after, John Brehal (who

-was an Inquisitor) and some prelates, deputed by

pope Paulus II. declared her innocent. Itdoe.s not

appear that there were, from this time till- the

reign of Francis I. any Inquisitors of this sort in

France
;
whether it were that the popes did not

think them necessary, in an age when errors were in

a great measure rooted up ;
or that the then reigning

princes, being more jealous of the regal authority

than their predecessors, would not suffer
an^jnfringe-

ment (as this seemed to be) of the liberties of the

Gallican church. See father Bouhour's life of St.

Ignatius, Book II. This author observes farther,

that, under Francis I. Matthew Ori, was raised, by

pope Clement VII. to the employment of Inquisitor,

on occasion of the heresies of Germany. There are

now no footsteps of the Inquisition left in France, ex-

cept in Toulouse, where there is an Inqisitor, a Do-
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minican ;
but then his authority relates only to the

examining of books concerning doctrine.

The Inquisition would have been introduced into

this kingdom under Francis It. had riot the excellent

Mighel de 1'Hospital, chancellor of France, strongly

opposed that design. "When the passing the edict

of the Inquisition of Spain came before Chancellor

de -1'Hospital ;
as he knew that the members of the

privy council and the parliaments had consented to

it, he drew up another edict, in which he tempered
matters so happily, and gave such excellent reasons

for this, that even the Guises, though strong advo-

cates for the tribunal in question, approved his opin-*

ion ;
and even brought over the Spanish ministry to

the same way ofthinking, notwithstanding they were

desirous that France should be modeled and gov-
erned as Spain was." This was done in May, 1560j
in the town of Romorantin.*

*ka Planche, Histcure de Francois II. p, 36,
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. INQUISITION OF ROME.

THE inquisition of Rome is composed of twelve

cardinals, and some other officers. The pope pre-

sides personally in this assembly. The Inquisition _

is the chief tribunal of Rome. (The congregation of

the Inquisition was first established in 1545.) The
above cardirrals assume to themselves the title of In-

quisitors general throughout the Christian world ; but

they have no jurisdiction in France, and some other

Romish countries. They are empowered to deprive

or remove all inferior Inquisitors, at least those of

Italy. ;

Popes, Innocent, Alexander, Urban, Clement, and

the seven pontiffs their successors, exerted their ut-

most endeavours, but. -to no purpose, to prevail with

the Venetians to follow the example of the other ..

states of Italy in this particular.

The conduct of the Inquisitors, were circumstan-

ces which strongly induced the republic of Venice

to refuse admission to that tribunal in its territories.

The only topic of discourse, in all places, was the

disorders and seditions caused by the sermons, as

well as the imprudent behaviour of the Inquisitors :

for these zealots would, upon any caprice, publish

crusades against the heretics
-j
when the crusaders in
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question, who had been drawn 'together on a sudden,

instead of assisting the cause of religion, only reveng-

ed themselves of their enemies
;
and seized the pos-

sessions of a numberless multitude, of innocent

persons, upon the false pretence of their being here-

tics. Milan and Parma were very near ruined by
the seditions raised in tliem on these occasions

;
and

nothing was heard, all over Italy, but bitter com-

plaints against the Inquisition" and the Inquisitors.

The seriatei'.of Venice, who understood their interest

as well as any body of men in the world, took advan-

tage ofthe disorders above-mentioned, to justify their

constant refusal of this tribunal.

However, pope Nicholas IV. not being dish^arten-

ed at all the/ruitless attempts made by his predeces-

sors, renewed them
;
when the senate perceiving that

if they persisted in their refusal, they would at last

be forced to admit an inquisition dependant on that

of Rome
; they established one by their own autho-

,
rity, composed both of ecclesiastical and lay judges.

f||This Inquisition has its ownJaws, which differ from
^'those oCthe tribunals of this kind settled in Italy, and

is far less rigorous. The utmost precautions were
taken by those who established this Inquisition, to

prevent sucH disorders as had broke out in all other

places where it had been admitted.

The senate having thus taken the resolution to

admit the Inquisition, an act or instrument for that

purpose, was drawn up the 4th of August 1289, in
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.the most authentic manner, and sent to the pope.

Though the pontiffwas not pleased with the modifi-

cations introduced by the senate, he nevertheless ex-

pressed, in outward show, his approbation of the in-

-strument presented to him
;
and ratified it by a bull

dated the 28th ofAugust above-mentioned ;in hopes

.that the Venetians might afterwards be prevailed

upon to comply with the desires ofthe court ofRome,

which, however, they have not yet done. On the

contrary, this sage republic, so far from repealing

the old laws, establishes new ones, whenever it is

apprehensive that the court of Rome intends to les-

sen its authority, by enlarging that of tlie Inquisition.:

How glorious it is for this republic, to see, ini its ter-

ritories, the tribunal of the Inquisition, subject to

the ordinances and laws whicH the senate formerly

prescribed, and still prescribe to it; at a time that

this tribunal governs and commands, in the most des-

potic manner, in all the other states, where it was

received without restriction ;
and is now become

most formidable, the most dreadful, and most cr

tribunal in the universe; insomuch, that even kingp
themselves are not secure from its prosecutions, at

least from its resentment !

With regard to the kingdom of Naples, the Inqui-

sition has never been received there. This was ow-

i'ng,
at first, to the almost perpetual dissentions which

reigned between the Neapolitan kings, and the Ro-

man pontiffs. From the time that the Spanish mon~
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archs have possessed that kingdom, how great a har-

mony soever might subsist between them- and the

court of Rome, yet things have always continued on

the same footing, and this from a singular circum-

stance, viz. that the popes themselves opposed it ;

and for this reason, that the kings of Spain insisted

perpetually, that the Neapolitan Inquisitors ought to

be dependant on the Inquisitor General of Spain, and

not on the general Inquisition of Rome, as the popes
asserted. This the latter would never consent to

;

and from this argument, that as the kingdom of Na-

ples held, of the see of Ronrie, and not of Spain ;
the

Inquisition should consequently hold likewise of the

pope. But as these two courts were never able to

agree about this'matter, the Neapolitan bishops have

always enjoyed the privilege of judging heretics.

However, the pope may' in certain cases, depute
commissaries to Naples, to judge ofheretical matters;
but this happened seldom or never. In 1 544, Don

o, of Toledo, viceroy of Naples under the em-
ror Charles V. endeavoured to settle the Inquisi-
b' in that kingdom ; but the people mutinying, his

design was defeated.
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question, who had been drawn together, on a sudden,

instead of assisting the cause of religion, only reveng-

ed themselves of their enemies ;
and seized the pos-

sessions of a numberless multitude , of innocent

persons, upon the false pretence of their being here-

tics. Milan and' Parma were very near ruined by
the seditions raised in tjiem on these occasions

;
and

nothing was heard, all over Italy, but bitter com-

plaints against the Inquisition" and the Inquisitors.

The seriate of Venice, who understood their interest

as well as anybody of men in the world, took advan-

tage ofthe disorders above-mentioned, to justify their

constant refusal of this tribunal.

However, pope Nicholas IV. not being dishearten-

ed at all the fruitless attempts made by his predeces-

sors, renewed them; when the senate perceiving that

if they persisted in their refusal, they would at last

be forced to admit an inquisition dependant on that

of Rome
; they established one by their own autho-

rity, composed both of ecclesiastical and lay judges.

This Inquisition has its ownJaws, which differ from
. . .

i .,-..
-those o.Cthe tribunals of this kind settled in Italy, and

is far less rigorous. The utmost precautions were

taken by those who established this Inquisition, to

prevent sucH disorders as had broke out in all other

places where it had been admitted.

The senate having thus taken the resolution to

admit the Inquisition, an act or instrument for that

purpose, was drawn up the 4th of August 1289, in
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.the most authentic manner, and sent to the pope.

Though the pontiffwas not pleased with the modifi-

cations introduced by the senate, he nevertheless ex-

pressed, in outward show, his approbation of the in-

-strument presented to him
;
and ratified it by a bull

dated the 28th ofAugust above-mentioned
;
in hopes

.that the Venetians might afterwards be prevailed

upon to comply with the desires ofthe court ofRome,

which, however, they have not yet done. On the

contrary, this sage
:

republic, so far from repealing

the old laws, establishes ,new ones, whenever it is

apprehensive that the court of Rome intends, to les-

sen its authority; by enlarging that of the Inquisition.:

How glorious it is for this rep^ublic, to see? in its ter-

ritories, the tribunal of the inquisition, subject to

the ordinances and laws which the senate formerly

prescribed, and still prescribe to it; at a time that

this tribunal governs and commands, in the most.des-

potic manner, in all the other states, where it was

.received without restriction ; and is now become

most formidable, the most dreadful, and most cru.e'
. .

'.

:

"
.

'
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tribunal in the universe
; insomuch, that even kingalf?

themselves are not secure from its prosecutions, at

least from its resentment !

With regard to the kingdom of Naples, the Inqui-

sition has never been received there. This was ow-

i'ng,
at first, to the almost perpetual dissentions which

reigned between the Neapolitan kings, and the Ro-

man pontiffs. From the time that the Spanish mon-
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archs have possessed that kingdom;, how great a har-

mony soever might subsist between them and the

court of Rome, yet things have always continued on

the same footing, and this from a singular circum-

stance, viz. that the popes themselves opposed it ;

and for this reason, that the kings of Spain insisted

perpetually, that the Neapolitan Inquisitors ought to

be dependant on the Inquisitor General of Spain, and

not on the general Inquisition of Rome, as the popes

asserted. This the latter would never consent to
;

and from this argument, that as the kingdom of N.a-

ples held, of the see of Rome, and not of Spain; the

Inquisition should consequently hold likewise of the

pope. But as these two courts were never able to

agree about this matter, the Neapolitan bishops have

always enjoyed the privilege of judging heretics.

However, the pope may," in certain cases, depute
commissaries to Naples, to judge ofheretical matters ;

but this happened seldom or never. In 1544, Don

!|dro,
of Toledo, viceroy of Naples under the em-

fror Charles V. endeavoured to settle the Inquisi-

n in that kingdom ; but the people mutinying, his

design was defeated.
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THE INQUISITION ESTABLISHED IN SPAIK.

THOUGH the Inquisition had been strongly op-

posed in France and Germany, it yet gained footing

in Spain; the,kings of Arragqn admitting it into the

several states dependent\pn their crown. Endeav-

ours were used, but to no purpse, to' force it into the

western parts of Europe ;
the people opposing it

with the utmost vigour, whereby it lost a considera-

ble part of its power in the kingdom of Arragon ;

till Ferdinand, king of that country, and Isabella of

Castile, uniting under one monarchy, by their mar-

riage, almost all this Spanish dominions
; restored

the tribunal in question to its pristine authority in Ar-

ragon, and afterwards in all Spain^ which was not

properly brought under the yoke of the Inquisitio

till about the year 1484.

The court ofRome was indebted for this to Jo

de Torqumada, a Dominican. This friar, who was

confessor to Isabella, had made her promise, before

she came to the throne, that in case she should be

raised to it, she would use all possible methods to

extirpate heretics and infidels. As she afterwards

was queen, and brought the kingdom of Castile, by

way of dower, to Ferdinand
; they finding themselves
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exceedingly powerful, resolved to conqaer the king-

dom of Granada, and to drive back the Moors into

Barbary. The Moors were accordingly subdued
5

and all the territories possessed by them in Spain

seized, io that prodigious multitudes of them were

forced to return into Africa. Nevertheless, great

numbers-still contined iri Spaing a circumstance ow-

ing to their having possessions or wives in this, coun-

try, or4heir being settled
:
in trade there.^v,.:

As Ferdinatid and Issabella
consi4ere!^p|it^invcase

they should banish. these Moors ir0mS$pain. they
-- v -, _. ;
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thereby' woulti; depopulate the-countries conquered

by them : their maiesties consented that they, as
/ *

"*'.'.""" **'*'-' '

'. --.'.
. */ *

well as the J.ews,,.should continue in it, provided

they would turn ichristians ; upon which those peo-

ple, finding that all resistance would be vain, embra-

,ced the Christian-religion, in outward appearance.
But now Tprqiiemada assuring the queen. that this

dissimulation would be of infinite prejudice both to

Jthe.church and state, was urgent withher to perform
he promise she had made him, Mz. of prosecuting
e infidels and heretics as soon as she should be sea-

ted on the throne. He enforced his entreaties with

all the arguments which false politics and false reli-

gion could suggest ; concluding, that the best expedi-
ent would be, to introduce and settle the Inquisition

under the authority of their majesties. In a word,
the queen, after many solicitations, promised to use

her utmost endeavours to get the king's consent :

-7
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which she afterwards obtaining, their majesties de-

manded and procured, from pope Sixtus IV. anno

1478, bulls* for the purposes above-mentioned.

Torquemada had been of such important service

to the see of Rome, that it was natural he should be

rewarded by it
;
the pope raising him to the purple.

He afterwards was appointed by Ferdinand and Issa-

bella, Inquisitor General of the whole monarchy of

Spain ;
and he discharged the functions of his em-

ployment, so much to their expectation, that he pro-

secuted, in 14 years, above 100,000 persons, 6000 of

whom were sentenced to the flames*

Matters Were afterwards carried to such a height,

by the barbarous zeal of princes, that Philip II. king
of Spain, established the Inquisition even on board

of ships of war. This bigoted monarch, would, doubt-

less, have introduced it into the skies, had it been in

his power. In 1571, he fitted out a fleet called the

Invincible, commanded by Don John of Austria
;
and

as it had been found necessary to employ sailors ol

all nations, Philip fearing that a mixture of religions

would corrupt the Romish faith, consulted pope Pi-

us V. on this occasion
;
when the pontiff sent one of

*Bulls are properly letters, with a leaden seal, issued out of

the chancery of Rome ; and answer to the letters patent, edicts,

&c. published by order of temporal princes. When these bulls

are by way of g: ant or favour, the leaden seal is dependant from

sjllfpn strings ; but if it relates to some judicial or executory act,
the seal hangs by a hempen cord.
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the Inquisitors
of Spain, who had been- appointed by

the Inquisitor
General of that monarchy, as Inquisit-

or ofthe fleet ;
with power to preside in the several

tribunals ;
and solemnize Auto da Fes in all places

they might put into. The first Auto da Fe was held

in the city of Messina, where, various punishments

were inflicted on many persons^
-

This tribunal was introduced into Sicily a:id Sar-

dinia, at the time that those islands were subject -to

the crown of Spain.

t.
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THE INQUISITION ESTABLISHED IN

PORTUGAL.

THIS tribunal is said to have been. introduced

into Portugal by the artifice ofJohn Peres de Saave-

dra, a native of Corduba, or Jaen, in Spain. We
are told that he, having found the secret to counter-

feit apostolical letters, amassed by that means, about

thirty thousand ducats, which were employed by him

to bring the Inquisition into Portugal, and in the fol-

lowing manner. He assumed the character of Car-

dinal Legate from the see of Rome ; when forming
his household, of one hundred and fifty domestics,

he was received, in the above-mentioned qual-

ity, at Seville, and very honourably lodged in

the archiepiscopal palace. Advancing after this,

towards the frontiers of Portugal, he dispatch

one of his secretaries to the king,"" to acquaint hi

with his arrival
;
and to present him with fictititf

letters from the emperor, the king ofSpain, the pope,

and several other princes both ecclesiatical and sec-

ular ;
who all intreated his majesty to favour the le-

gate's pious designs. The king, overjoyed at this le-

gation, sent a lord of his court to compliment him,

and attend him to the royal palace, where he resid-

ed about three months. The mock legate having
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succeeded in his designs, by laying the foundation of

the Inquisition, took leave of his majesty ;
and de-

parted, greatly satisfied with his achievement : but,

unluckily for himself, he was discovered on the conr

fines of Castile, and known to have been formerly a

domestic of a Portuguese nobleman. He was then

seized, and sentencedrten years to the gallies, where

he continued a very long time, till, at last, he was re-

leased from thence anno 1 556, by a brief from pope
Paul IV. This pontiff, who used to call the Inquisi-

tion, the grand spring of the papacy, wanted to see

him.

We are told, that the Inquisition of Portugal, was

copied from that of Spain, and introduced in the for-

mer, anno 1535. But Mr. De la Neuville, in his

history of Portugal, torn. I. page 59, declares, that

the Inquisition was introduced there anno 1557, un-

der John III. and settled in the cities of Lisbon,

Coimbra and Evora.

The Inquisition has subsisted ever since in Portu-

1, and is the most severe, the most rigid, and cruel

.any in the world.

The tribunal in question rose, afterwards, with the

Spanish and Portuguese names, and shared,.as itwere
in their acquisitions ;

for those two nations, making
boundless conquests in both the Indies, established

the Inquisition, in the several countries won by their

arms, after the same methods, and under the same

regulations, as in their dominions in Europe.
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ATTEMPTS MADE TO INTRODUCE THE

INQUISITION INTO ENGLAND.

ENDEAVOURS were used to introduce the Inqui-

sition here, under the reign of queen Mary, sister to

queen Elizabeth. '-' The justices ofpeace (says bish-

op Burnet) were now every where- so slack in the

prosecution of heretics, that it seemed necessary to

find out other tools. So the courts of Inquisition

were thought of. These were set up first in France

against the Albigenses, and afterwards in Spain, for

discovering the Moors
;
and were now turned upon

the heretics. Their power was uncontroulable ;

they seized on any thing/they pleased, upon such in-

formations, or presumptions as lay before them.'

They managed their processes in secret, and put

their prisonersto such sorts oftorture, as they though
1

fit for extorting confessions or discoveries from the

At this time (in 1557) both the pope and king Phi

ip, though they differed in other things, agreed in

this, that they were the only sure means for extirpa-

ting heresy. So, as a step to the setting them up, a

commission was given to Bonner, and twenty more,

the greatest part lay-men, to search all over England
for all suspected of heresy, that did not hear mass,

go in processions, or take holy bread or holy water :
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they were authorised, three being a quorum, to pro-

ceed either by presentments, or other politic ways :

they were to deliver all they discovered to their or-

dinaries; and were to use all such means as they
could invent ;

which was left to their discretions and

consciences, for executing their commission. Many
other commissions, subaltern to theirs, were issued

out for several counties and dioceses. This was

looked on as such aa advance towards an Inquisition,

that all concluded it would f/ollow ere long. The

burnings were carried on vigorously in some places,

and but coldly in most parts ;
for the dislike of them

grew to be almost universal."* How greatly are

we indeftted to our ancestors, who, under the immor-

tal queen Elizabeth, rescued us, at the hazard of

their lives and-fortunes, from that diabolical yoke,
the Inquisition. And hence, who among us, but

must read, with the utmost detestation, the following

words, spoken by a recorder of London, Sir John

^ Hood, at the trial of the celebrated quakers, William

enn and William Mead.t " Till now, I never un-

^derstood the reason of the policy and prudence of

the Spaniards; in suffering the Inquisition among
them. And certainly it will never be well with us,

till something like the Spanish Inquisition be in Eng-

*
Abridgement of the history of the church of England, book

III. page 312.

fAn answer to the seditious and scandalous pamphlet, enti-

tled, the trial of W. Peuu and VY, Mead, page 3,
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land." No sentiment surely could be more horrid

than this to the mind of an Englishman ! Britons, it

is hoped, will never fall so low, as to suffer an Inqui-

sition to take footing among them.

" The baleful dregs

Ofthese late ages, the inglorious draught
Of scrvilnde and folly have not yet,

Blest be th' eternal ruler of the world,

DefiTd to such a depth of sordid shame

The native honours 'of the .human soul,

Nor so effac'd the image of its fire." .
.

We find that previous to the 'persecution under

queen Mary, there were consultations concerning
the methods to proceed against heretics. Cardinal

Pool had been suspected to bear some favour to them

formerly, but he took great care to avoid all occa-

sions of being any more blamed forthis : and indeed

he lived in that distrust of all the English, that he

opened his thoughts to very few : for his chief con-

fidents were two Italians who came over with

Priuli and Ormaneto. Secretary Cecil, who in mat

ters of religion, complied with the present time, was

observed to have more of his favour than any Eng-

lishman had. Pool was an enemy to all severe pro-

ceedings ;
he thought churchmen should have the

tenderness of a father, and the care of a shepherd ;.

and ought to reduce, but not devour the stray sheep.

He had observed, that cruelty rather inflamed thaa
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cured that distemper. He thought the better and

surer way, was to begin with an effectual reforma-

tion of the manners of the clergy, since it was the

scandal given by their ill conduct and ignorance,

that was the chief cause of the growth of heresy ; so

he concluded, that if a primitive discipline should

be revived, the nation would, by degrees, lay down

their prejudices, and might, in time, be gained by

gentle methods. Gardiner, on the other hand, being
of an abject and cruel temper himself, thought the

strict execution of the laws against the Lollards, was

that to which they ought chiefly to trust. If the

preachers were made public .examples, he conclud-

ed the people would be easily reclaimed ; for he

pretended, that it was risible, if king Henry had ex-

ecuted the act of the six articles vigorously, all would

have submitted. He confessed a reformation of the

clergy was a good thing, but all times would not bear,

it. If they should proceed severely against scanda-

lous churchmen, the heretics would take advantage
S

if from that to defame the church the more, and raise

*"a clamour against all clergymen. The queen was

for joining both these councils together; and intend-

ed to proceed at the same time, both against scanda-

lous churchmen and heretics-* In the course of the

prosecutions, endeavours were used by the different

parties, to urge the queen to continue them, and to

*
Burnet, ubi supra, 269, 270, 271 .
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dissuade her from these barbaraties. i;
At; this time

.(says bishop Burnet) a petition was printed beyond
sea

; by which the reformers addressed themselves

to the queen ; they set before her the danger of her

being carried by a blind zeal, to destroy the mem-
bers of Christ, as St. Paul had done before his con-

version. They reminded her of Granmer's interpos-

ing to preserve her life in her father's time. They
cited many passages out of the books of Gardiner,

Bonner and Tonstall, by which she might see that

they were not actuated by true principles of con-

science, but were turned as their fears or interest

led them. They showed her how contrary persecu-

tion was to the spirit of the gospel ;, that Christians

tolerated Jews
;
and that the Turks, notwithstand-

ing the barbarity of their tempers, and the cruelty of

their religion, yet tolerated Christians. They re-

minded her, that the first law for burning in England
was made by Henry IV. as a reward to the bishops,

who had helped him to depose Richard II. and so

mount the throne. They represented to her, that||

God had trusted her with the sword, which she ought"

to employ for the protection of her people, and was^

not to abandon them to the cruelty of such wolves.

The petition also turned to the nobility, and the rest

of the nation
;
and the danger of a Spanish yoke, and

a bloody Inquisition were set before them. Upon
this the popish authors writ several books in justifica-

tion of these proceedings. They observed, that the
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Jews were commanded to put blasphemers to death ;

and said the heretics blasphemed the body of Christ,

and called it only a piece of bread* It became

Christians to be more zealous for the true religion,

than heathens were for the false. St. Peter, by a di-

vine power, struck Annanias and Sapphira dead.

Christ in the parable, said, Compel them to enter in.

St. Paul said, / would they were cut off that trouble,

you. St. Austin was once against all severities in

such cases; but changed his mind, when he saw the

good effect which some banishments and fines had on

the Donatists. That on which they insisted most,

was, the burning of the anabaptists in king Edward's

time. So they were now fortified in their cruel in-

tentions ;
and resolved to spare none, of what age,

sex or condition soever they might be.*" The rea-

der of good sense, of what religion soever, will see

at once the weakness of the arguments on the popish

side, compared with those of the protestants ; and

yet the former, (so horrid was this ministry) pre-

vailed.

The Inquisition has not enlarged its jurisdiction

since the attempts made to force it into the Nether-

lands. Such countries as.had admitted this tribunal

before, are still subject to it
;
and those which had

refused it, have been so happy as to keep it out
; se

that it is now confined principally to Italy, and the

dominions subject to the crowns of Spain and Porto-
'-.'

*
Idem, p. 276. 277.
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gal ; yet its power extends over a larger extent of

ground than all Europe ; and, in the several places

where it is established, the sad marks thereof are but

too apparent. .
..

" Come ! by whatever sacred name disgiiis'd,

OPPRESSION, come ! and in thy works rejoice '.

See nature's richest plains to putrid fens

Turn'd by thy rage. From their nndieerfol bounds

See raz'd th' enliv'ning village, farm, and seat.

First rural toil, by thy rapacious hand :

Robb'd of'his poor reward, resign'd the plow ;

And now he dares not. turn the noxious glebe.

'Tis thine entire. The lonely swain himself,

Who roves at large along the grassy downs

His flocks to pasture, thine- abhorrent flier.

Far as the sick'niiig eye can sweep around
5T is all one desart, desolate and grey,

.,.-_
Graz'd by the sullen buffalo alone ;

And where the rank unventilated growth

Of rotting ages taints the passing gale.

Beneath the baleful blast the city pines,

Or sinks enfeebled, or infected burns.

Beneath it mourns the solitary road,

Holi'd in rude mazes o'er the abandon 'd waste,

While ancient ways, ingnJph'd are seen no more.

,Such thy dire plaints, thou self destroyer ! Foe

To baman kind."
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OP THE

THERE are in the dominions of the king of Por-

tugal, four Inquisitions, viz. at Lisbon, Coimbra,

Evora and Goa, in the East Indies. The jurisdic-

tion of the last mentioned extends over all the coun-

tries possessed by his Portuguese majesty on the oth-

.er side of the Cape of Good Hope.
Besides these four Inquisitions, there is a supreme

council held in Lisbon, to which al! the other Portu-

guese Inquisitions are subordinate. This^tribunal

consists of an Inquisitor. General, who is appointed

by the king, and confirmed by the pope. He is em-

powered to nominate the Inquisitors in all the

.countries dependant on the crown of Portugal.

Under him are; five counsellors, a fiscal proctor, a

secretary of the king's bed chamber, two secretaries
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of the council, an alcayde or gaoler, a receiver, two

reporters, two qualifieators, and a great number of

subaltern officers. ,.,-..
This supreme council has an unlimited authority

over all the Inquisitors of Portugal ; they not being

permitted to solemnize an Auto da Fe without its

permission. This is*the only tribunal ofthe Inquisi-

tion from which there is no appeal. > It may enact

new laws at pleasure. It determines all suits or

contests arising between inquisitors. It punishes the

ministers and officers of the Inquisition. All appeals
are made to it. In fine, the authority of this tribu-

nal is so great, that there is scarce any one but trem-

bles at its bare name
;
and even the king himself

does not dare to oppose it.

We observed that besides the supreme council,

there are four other tribunals of the Inquisition.

Each of them is composed of three Inquisitors or

judges, a fiscal proctor, two secretaries, a judge, a re-

ceiver, and a secretary ofconfiscated possessions, as-

sessors, counsellors, an executor, physicians and sur-

geons, a gaoler, a messenger, door-keepers, famil-

iars, and visitors.

There are, in the Romish church, two sorts of

judges in matters of faith. The first are so by vir-

tue of the employment with which they are invest-

ed
;
such as the pope and the bishops, who, immedi-

ately after their consecration, are supposed to re-

ceive fiorr heaven, a right and -an absolute 'jurisdic-

tion over heretics.
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The second sort ofjudges, are those .delegated by
the pope, who sets himself up as supreme-Judge in

matters of faith; and gives the judge in question au

entirejurisdiction over all heretics and apostates.

These are called apostolical Inquisitors.

This employment is of such eminence, that those

who are raised to it haveithe same title with^those of

bishops : and Clement IV. to do them the greater

honour, and enlarge their powjer, freed them from,

the jurisdiction of the Jbishpps where they reside ;

making them dependant only on the General Inquis-

itor of the kingdom. They likewise may publish

edicts against heretics ; heighten their punishment;

excommunicate, or take off the excommunication,

from such as have incurred it, except these dre dy-

ing."
- :' :

; -'
- - .;-.-. ... -

The Inquisitors may seize a heretic^ though he

should have fled for refuge into a church
;
which the

bishop must not oppose, on any pretence whatsoev-

er; a circumstance that gives thejlnquisitors greater

power than is enjoyed by the kings of the countries

where the Inquisition is established.

No prelate, or legate from the see of Rome, can

pronounce sentence of excommunication, suspension
or interdict, against the Inquisitors and their secre-

taries, without an express order from the - pope ;
to

prevent, as is pretended, the affairs of religion from

being injured, and heretics from going unpunished.
The Inquisitors may forbid the secular judges to
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prosecute any person, even in a prosecution carri-

ed on, at first, by their order.

Any person who shall kill, or employ another te>

kill, abuse or beat an Inquisitor, shall be,delivered,

over to the secular arm, in order to be severely pun-

ished. -
;

-

Pope Urban IV. granted them likewise the privi-

lege of absolving one another, and their assistants,

with regard to any faults committed by them, arising

from human frailty; and for which they ^may have

incurred the sentence of excommunication.

They, farther, may grant an indulgence of twenty
or forty days, (as they may think proper) .to persons

whom they shall think penitent; . :

They are empowered to absolve all friars, com-

panions, and notaries of-the Inquisition, from the pe-

nance which may have been enjoined them during

three years; provided such had endeavoured sin-

cerely, and personally aided and insisted in the pros-

ecution of heretics, and of all who favour, defend or

conceal them. And ifany;ofthe persons in question

should die in the pursuit of so pious (as it is strange-

ly termed) a workj the Inquisitors may give them full

absolution, after such persons shall have made a con-

fession of all their sins*

.To these privileges we shall add such as relate

more immediately to the prosecution of persons im-

peached. All affairs relating to the pretended holy

ffice, are managed by the Inquisitors, who by virtue
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of the denunciations, informations, and accusations,

brought against all sorts of persons ;
issue their or-

ders for citing, seizing, imprisoning, and laying in

irons, those who are accused.

"Run, with your nose to earth :

.Run, blood hound, rim ; and scent out royal murder.

You second rogue, but equal to the first, >

Plunder, fly, hang : nay, take your tackling with you.

For these shall hold them fast ; (hang, hang the slaves)
' To the mid region ii the sun.

Plunder, begone, vipers, asps and adders/'

'- ' :-'.' '-^
'-" ->

. -,'_

The Inquisitors receive the confessions and depo-

sitions of those persons, and appoint the various tor-

tures, in order to extort from them whatever: they
desire should be confessed. In fine, they condemn

definitively, all who have the sad fate to be their-

prisoners, without any appeal whatsoever. The In-

quisitors may, for their own ease, appoint persons to

assist as judges, in their Jiames, in case of sickness or

absence ;
and these are allowed much, the same pre-

rogatives with those who established 1hem; and can be

removed by none but the Inquisitors by whom they
were nominated. Theyjikewise may appoint more

assistants or commissaries, proportionably to the citr

ies or towns in the provinces dependant on this tri-

bunal. There must be one commissary at least, in

every town.

. The second officer of the Inqusition is the fiscal

8 * '
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proctor. This man, upon informations made against

persons, receives the depositions of the witnesses
;

and addresses the Inquisitors, in order for their be-

ing seized and imprisoned. In a word, he is their

accuser, and pleads against them, after their being
taken up. The secretaries keep an exact register of

the prisoners from the time of their commitment
;
of

the principal articles of the indictment
;
with the

names of the witnesses who swore against them. In

a word, they write down the proceedings in all cau-

ses, and the defence made by the prisoner. They
likewise register all the orders given by the execu-

tor, and other officers of the tribunal in question.

All writings must be carefully locked up, to prevent

their being perused by any persons except those ac-

quainted with the secrets of the Inquisition. The

judge of the goods and chattels confiscated, is judge
between the fisc or exchequer, and private persons,

in all causes relating to the effects of prisoners.

The receiver is to take exact care ofthe confiscat-

ed possessions ;
must sell them, and apply the mon-

ies pursuant to the ord.ers given him. He likewise

must be present when the executor, and the other

officers, sequester the possessions ofprisoners , which

is not done without an express command from the

Inquisitor. The secretary of the sequestrations,

takes an exact inventory of all the effects belonging

to the prisoners found in their possession ;
or in the

>.ands ofother persons, who, should they alienate the
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least part of them, would be exposed to the utmost

rigours of this tribunal. All the effects and posses-

sions belonging to. the prisoners, are lodged with the

receiver of^the sequestrations ; together with an ex-

act inventory, signed by the executor, who, as well

as the secretary, has a copy thereof.

The duties of the executor* is to execute the or-

ders of the Inquisitors, and particularly to takei crim-

inals, and -go in pursuit of them, if they are at a dis-

tance j to look carefully after them, when in- their

hands ;
and even to fetter them, &c. in order to con-

vey them, with thegreater security, to the prison of

the Inquisition.

The familiars are the bailiffs or catchpoles of the

Inquisition. Though this is a most ignominious em-

ployment in all other criminal courts, it;

yet is look-

ed upon as so honourable in the Inquisition, that ev-

ery nobleman in Portugal is a familiar of this tribu-

nal. It is not surprising, that persons ofthe highest

quality should be solicitous for this post, since the

pope has granted, to these familiars, the like plenary

indulgencies as the council of Lateran gave to such

persons as should go to the succour of the holy land

against the infidels* They are the satellites of the

Inquisitors ; they attending/on them aftd defending
them if necessary, against the insults of heretics.

They accompany the executor, whenever he goes to

seize criminals
;
and must obey all orders given by

the chief officers of the Inquisition, -;,Several priyj-
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leges are 'allowed them, especially the carrying
1

arms
;
but they are ordered to use those with dis-

cretion.
*

Assessors and counsellors are persons skilled in

the canon and civil law. The Inquisitors consult

them in. all difficult points, but follow their opinions

no farther than they think'proper. They-common-

ly make use of those persons to give the greater

weight to their sentences^ by the specious precau-
tions they take

;
but in no other view than

v
to impose

on mankind.-

The visitor is the person appointed by the Inquis-

itor General, to inspect all the towns, cities and prov-

inces where commissaries are established. They
must inform him of the care which these,commissa-

ries take in searching after heretics
;
and make a re-

port thereof, in order that he, with his council^ may
use such measures as may be thought fitting : the

visitor must pay the most exact obedience to the

instructions of the Inquisitor: he is forbid to lodge

at the houses of those over whose conduct he is to

have an eye ;
to receive the least present from them,

or any one sent in their name. The number ofthese

visitors is always in proportion to that of the towns,

and the extent of the provinces where the inquisi-

tion is established. -

The several officers of this tribunal must make

oath, before the Inquisitors, to discharge faithfully the

duties of their employment; not to divulge the most
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minute particular relating to the Inquisition or its

prisons, on any pretence whatsoever, upon pain of

being turned out, and punished with the utmost se-

verity. The Inquisitors admit.of.no excuse oil these

occasions ; secrecy being the soul, as it were, and

the mighty support of this tribunal.

. Besides these several officers of the Inquisition,

the popes have likewise- commanded, .by their jbulls,

magistrates in general, to give all the assistance

in their power, not only to the inquisitors; bu,t like-

wise to their, various subaltern officers, who may
stand in need thereof, iiv the exercise of their em-

ployments, upon pain of their being subject-to eccle-

siastical punishments.

The Inquisitors, being, as was observed, judges

delegated by the pope, for inquiring into matters of

faith, and for extirpating heresy ; they, upon this

specious pretence, are impowered .to prosecute all

sorts of friars, of,what rank or condition soever, ei-

ther in their own names, by the supreme council of

the kingdom, or by the pope. 'Tis so much theinr

terest of the Roman pontiff to support the Inquisi-

tors, that he exerts his whole authority for this pur- .

pose ;
some examples whereof will be^given here-

after. -
-

-; .
-

In fine, they may prosecute indiscriminately, any

laymen infected with heresy-, not excepting princes

or kings. However, the Inquisitors, to secure them-

selves from any ill consequences which might attend
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their attacking persons in such exalted stations, con-

sult tfie people on these occasions, and proceed as

he may direct. This precaution is not used out of

respeet to persons of high eminence and crowned

heads; but, for fear lest a severe treatment should

exasperate them, and cause them to oppose the In-

quisition in places where it is poor, and not powerful-

ly established. No person should be exempt from

the prosecutions of this tribunal, how great soever

his privileges might otherwise be, should he presume
to speak contemptuously of this tribunal

;
this being

P& infinitely worse crime than the most pernicious



CASES OR CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH SUB-
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'
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JECT A PERSON TO THIS TRIBUNAL.

, THE first is heresy. Under the name of here-

tics are comprehended all persons who have spoke,

writ, taught ,or practised any tenets ^contrary to the

scriptures, to the articles of the creed; and, especi-

ally, to the traditions of the church of Rome. Like-

wise such as have denied the catholic faith, by going
over to some other religion ;

or who, though they do

not quit the Romish Communion, praise the customs

and ceremonies of other churches ; practice some of

them
;
or believe that persons may be saved in all

religions, provided they profess them with sincerity.

They likewise consider as heretics, all who disap-

prove any ceremonies, usages, or customs received,

not only by the church, but even by the Inquisition.

All who think,*, say, or teach any thing contrary
to the opinion received at Rome, with regard to the

pope's supreme, unlimited authority, and his superi-

ority over general, councils; as likewise such as

^ How can other persons know their thoughts?
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speak, teach OF write any thing contrary to the papal

decisions, on what occasions soever, are looked upon
as heretics.

A suspicion of heresy, which is the second case, is

still more extensive
;
for to incur such suspicion, it is

enough that a person only' starts some proposition

which may offend the hearers
;
or does not impeach

those who advance any such. That person is like-

wise suspected of heresy, who contemns, insults or

mutilates any images. Likewise all those who read

books condemned by the Inquisition, or who lend

them to others.

That person also incurs a suspicion of heresy, who
deviates from the ordinary customs relating to reli-

gion, practised by the Romanists
;
such aslettinga yea'r

pass, without going to confession and communion 5

the eating meat on fish days ;
or neglecting to go to

mass at the times enjoined by the church.

Those also are suspected of heresy, who, being in

holy orders, repeat such sacraments as should not be

repeated ; endeavour to enter into the marriage state j

or marry two or more wives.

In fine, such incur a suspicion of heresy, as go

but once, to the sermons of heretics, or to any other

of their public exercises. Likewise those who neg-

lect to appear before the Inquisitors, when summon-

ed; or procure absolution, the same year they were

excommunicated. Also, the contracting a friendship

with heretics : the lodging such
;
the making them
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presents, or even.visiting them ; especially the pre-

venting their being imprisoned in the Inquisition ;
the

furnishing them with opportunities of escaping,

though induced thereto by the strongest ties of blood,

of gratitude OF pity. This article is carried to such

lengths by the Inquisitors, that persons are notonly
forbid to save heretics, but are obliged to discover

them, .though a father, brother, husband, or -wife
;

and this, upon pain of excommunication
;
of incurring

a suspicion,of.heresy 5
and of being obnoxious to the

rigours of the tribunal in question, as fautors or abet-

tors of heresy. How unnatural, how crueMs. such

an -injunction ! - Th686 -00115^^6 the third .case, sub-

ject to the judgment of the Inquisition, v Under the

nameypi* fautors, are comprehended all who favour,

, defend, or, give advice or assistanc^y of what kind-so-

ever, to those whom the Inquisitors have begun to

prosecute.
~

- . .---.-

Those likewise become obnoxious, who, knowing

persons to be heretics, or to haveleseaped out ofthe

prisons of the^Inquisition ;
or whor upon their^ being

cited to appear, refuse to obey the summons ; con-

ceal, or give. them advice orassistan.ee in order for
* O '

- r
'

.""":.. ^ ,..*-; '-..-- -t .-'.-"

their escaping ; like^ise ?3uch/as molest,; by threats;

or. otherwise, the agents of this tribunalin the execu-

tion of their office
; .or who, though they do Bot ob-

struct it themselves, aid or abet such as oppose them.

Under the name of fautors.pf heresy,.are also in-

cluded those who speaky without permission^ T
to the
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prisoners ; or who write to them, either to^give them

advice, or merely to comfort them. Such as pre-

vail upon, by money or otherrwise, witnesses to be

silent, or to favour the prisoners in their depositions ;

or who conceal, burn, or get possession in what man-

ner soever, of papers which may be of use in convict-

ing persons accused. .

The fourth case subject to the judgment of the In
]

quisition,
includes magicians, wizards, soothsayers,

and such like, of whom there are supposed to be

(very idly sure) more in I|aly than in any other coun-

try, the Italian women being strangely curious and

credulous. We shall not^ specify the .various accu-

sations brought on those occasions
; they consisting

of. ridiculous superstitions, .arising from a heated im-

agination and blind credulity, rather than from a de-

praved will and a corrupt heart. We will only ob-

serve, that, among the several cases subject to the

.Inquisition, none fill its prisons with a greater num-

ber of women of all conditions. :

Blasphemy, (the fifth case) though very common,
and one of the greatest crimes, yet the Inquisitors

do not take cognizance of it, except it contains some

heresy. We shall forbear; giving instances thereof

here, it being much better for mankind, that such

things should be buried in oblivion.

Though neither Jews, Mahomedans, or such like,

are subject to the Inquisition, in many things, they

yet are obnoxious to it, in all the cases above-men-
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tioned; those crimes notrbeing tolerated in Jews and

Mahomedaris, &c. more than in Christians. Farther,

the above-mehtiohed become subject to the Inquisi-

tion, if they assert, write, or publish any particulars

contrary to the Romish communion. Thus, for in-

stance, should a Jew or Mahomedan deny the trinity,

or a Providence, he would be punished as an heretic .

as also, was he to hinder a person possessing any :of

those religions from turning Christian; or convert a

Romanist to theirs, or favour such a design.

Jews are riot allowed to vend, publish, or erea

keep the Talmud, or any book, which speaks con-

temptuously of the Christian religion, or is prohibit-

ed by the Inquisition;

In fine, Jews are not permitted to have Christian

nurses, or to do any thing in contempt of the Romish

religion. The Inquisitors take cognizance of all such

cases
;

arid punishes offenders in them with the ut-

most severity ; so that the dread of this obliges those

unhappy people to become converts topopery. How-

ever, such a conversion does not make them better

men. These are always distinguished by the title

of new Christians, a name which is so much detest-

ed, that the old Christians cafr seldom be prevailed

upon among the new, though the families of the lat-

ter had been Christians from their great grandfathers.

The utter abhorrence hi which these new converts

are held, makes them unite more closely one with

the other, in order to perform mutual servipes, which
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they could not expect from the old Christians: but

this very union is commonly the source -of their mis-

fortunes. To illustrate this, I need but observe that, ifa

new Christian, who is sincerely such, happens to con-

tract a very strict intimacy with other new christi-

ans. this alone would be sufficient to make him sus-
."'. '

'

** - -

pected of practising Jewish ceremonies with them,

in 'secret. Inconsequence of this s'uspicion, such

person is seized by order of the holy office
;
and ac-

cused, by the deposition of some person, : of being a

Jew. Being conscious of his innocence, he flatters

himself that nothing will be easier.for him. than tp

prove it publicly ;
whence he makes no difficulty to

comply with the custom established by the Inquisi-

tors, viz. of giving in immediately a^complete. inven-

tory of all his effects, &c. upon the finn persuasion

that they will be restored to him, the instant he shall
.

J
.

]

-

- ---.-',
--^ff

...--.

have justsfiedlhimself. But he is mistaken, for, pres-

ently after hd has given in. such inventory, the Inqui-

sitors seize his effects, and sell them publicly by auc-

tion. The bare accusation .pronounces him guilty ;

and he has no other way to escape the flames, than

by making a confession, conformably to the articles

of the indictment. As his accuser, the witnesses,

and himself, are not brought face to face, his inno-

cence is of no service. His riches prove his ruin,

those being certainly seized; and his life would in-

evitably fall a sacrifice, should he not acknowledge
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himself a relapsed Jew, though he had always been

a zealous Romanist. V

The sixth and last case subject to the judgment of

the Inquisition, is of those who resist its officers, or

any way oppose its jurisdiction. As one of the chief

maxims of this tribunal is to strike terror, and to

awe such as are subject ta it"; it punishes with the

utmost severity all who offend its agerits;and olEficer.S:.

On these occasions, the slightest fault is considered

as a heinous crime. Neither birth, employment,

dignity or rank; can protect. To threaten ever so

little the lowest officer belonging to the Inquisition,

its informers, or. witnesses, would be punished with

the extremest rigour.

Such are cases which subject a person to the In-

quisition ;
and'thefe are four ways, by which such a

one usually becomes so. First, by common fame,

which declares him to be guilty of one or more ofthe

crimes specified above : secondly by the deposition
of witnessesjlwho impeach him : thirdly, by his be-

ing informed against by the spies of the Inquisition,

who are dispersed every where : lastly, by the con-

fession of the prisoner, who accuses himself, in hopes
of being treated with greater humanity, than if he

had been informed against by others.

We shall now proceed to the manner of prosecut-

ing a person impeached ;
and this^ sometimes, upon

the slightest suspicion. First, he is summoned
three several times, to appear before the Inquisitors ;
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when, if through fear or contempt, he should neglect
to do this, he would be excommunicated,- and sen-

tenced, provisionally, to pay a considerable fine
;
af-

ter which, should he be seized, a more severe sen-

tence would inevitably be passed u]5onhim.
J

The safest course therefore, for a person impeach-

ed, is to obey the first summons. The longer he de-

lays on this occasion, the more criminal he makes

himself, in the eye of the Inquisitors, though lie

should really be innocent. To disobey the com-

mand of the Inquisitors, is ever considered by them

as a crime. They always look upon delays to be

certain indications of guilt, as showing a dread to ap-

pear before the judges. When,- therefore, a person
is reduced to this sad extremity, nothing can secure

him from the most rigorous punishment, but a vol-

untary and perpetual exile : nothing is forgot by the

Inquisitors ;
time cannot obliterate any crime

;
and

prescription is a thing unknown to them.

It frequently happens that the Inquisitors, either

from their considering the crime of which a person

stands impeached, as enormous, and that they have

sufficient evidence against him : or from their ap-

prehending that he may escape ; immediately issue

their orders, without first sending a summons, for his

being seized, in any place whatsoever. When this

is the casej no asylum or privilege can stop, a sin-

gle moment, the prosecution, nor abate its rigours.

The Inquisitors give an order, under their own hands,.
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to the executor, who takes a sufficient- number of

familiars along with him, to prevent a rescue.

Words could scarce describe the calamity of a

man under these circumstances. He, perhaps, is

seized, when in company with his friends, rand sur-

rounded by his family ;
a father by his son's side ; a

son by that of his father, and a wife in company with

her husband. No person is allowed to make, the

least resistance, or even to speak a single word in

favour of the prisoner ;
who is not indulged a mo-

ment's respite to settle his most important affairs.

Hence the reader may judge, of the continual ap-

prehensions with -which persons, inhabiting countries

where the Inquisition is established, must necessari-

ly be filled ; since, in order to secure themselves

from it, one friend is obliged to sacrifice another
;

sons their parents ; parents their children
; husbands

their wives, and- wives their husbands, by accusing

them to the pretended holy office. How horrid a

source have we here of perfidy and inhumanity !

What kind of community must that be, whence grat-

itude, love, and a mutual forbearance with regard to

human frailties, are banished ! What must that tri-

bunal be, which obliges parents, not only to erase

from their minds the remembrance of 'their own

children ;
to extinguish all the sensations of tender-

ness and affection, which nature inspires for them ;

but even to extend their inhumanity so far as to force
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them to become their accusers, and consequently

the cause of the cruelties inflicted on them.

What idea ought we to form to ourselves of a tri-

bunal, which obliges children, not only to stifle e.ve^'

ry soft impulse of gratitude, love and respect due to

those who gave them birth
;
but even forces threm

upon the most rigorous penalties, to be spies over

their p~a rents ;
and discover to the merciless Inquis-

itors, the crimes, the errors, and even the little laps-

es to which human frailiry so often urges : in a word,
a tribunal which will not permit relationSj when im-

prisoned in its horrid dungeons, to give eachoiherthe

succours, or to perform the duties which religion en-

joins. What disorder and confusion must such a

conduct give rise to, in a tenderly loving family

An expression, innocent in itself, and perhaps but

too true, shall, from an indiscreet zeal, or a panic

fear, give infinite uneasiness to a family ;
and, at

last, cause one or more of its members to be the in-

nocent, sad victims of the most barbarous of all tri-

bunals.

What distractions must necessarily break out, in a

family where the husband and wife are at variance,

and the children loose and wicked ! Will such chil-

dren scruple to sacrifice a father who endeavours to

restrain them by his exhortations, by reproaches or

.paternal corrections ? Alas, no ! these will plunder

his house, to support themselves in their extrava-

gance and riot
;
and afterwards deliver up their un-
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happy parent to all >the ^horrors of a tribunal,

whose proceedings are founded on the blackest in-

justice. ; ,

A riotous husband, or a loose wife, have likewise

an easy opportunity. .by means of the prosecutions

in
x

<juestipn. to rid themselves of any one >who is a

check to^their vices, by delivering up him or her to

the rigp.urs .of the Inquisition. Every detesta-

ble expedient, such as false oaths and testimonies,

are. employed) with.,impunity, , to sacrifice an inno-

cent person, ;yerjrjnstiy:,_ :
.therefore, might an in-

genious French author, a Romanist, write thug,

(speaking of the various courts in Lima
:)

"
Thejiijost fornsidable^of all the tribunals is that

of the Inquisition, whose bare,name strikes terror

universally. I. Because .the informer is admitted

as a witness. If. As the persons impeached never

know those who inform against them. III. As the

witnesses are never confronted. Hence. .innocent

people are daily seized, whose only crime is, that

certain persons arejbent upon their .destruction."

When a person is once imprisoned by the Inquis-

itors, his treatment is still more .cruel. He is thor-

oughly searched to discover, if .possible,
; any books

or papers which may serve to
convict him ;^or some

instrument he may employ to put an, end to his. life,

in order to escape; the torture, &c. .Of this there

are but too many sad examples, 5. and some prisoners

have been so rash, as to dash their brains out against
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the wall, upon their being unprovided with scissars,

a knife, a rope, and such like.

After a prisoner has been carefully searched
;
and

his money, papers, buckles, ririgsv &c. have been

taken from him, he is conveyed to a dungeon, the

bare sight of which must fill him with horror. Torn
from his family and his friends, who are not allowed

access to, or even to send -him one consolatory let-

ter; or to take the least step in his favour, in order

to prove his innocence; he sees himself instantly

abandoned to his inflexible judges, -to his melan-

choly, to his despair ;
and even often to his most in-

veterate enemies, quite
r uncertain of his fate; Inno-

cence on such an occasion, is a weak reed|%6thing

being easier than to ruin an innocent person.

Being come to prison, the Inquisitor, attended by

the officers of this mock holy tribunal, goes to the

prisoner's abode
;
and there causes an 'exact in-

ventory to be taken of all his papers, effects, and of

every thing found in his house. They frequently

seize all the prisoner's other possessions ;
at least the

greater part' of them, to pay themselves the fine to

which he may be sentenced
;
for very few escape

out of th'e Inquisition without being half ruined, un-

less they happen to be very wealthy indeed.

The house of the Inquisition in Lisbon is a very

spacious edifice. There are four courts, each about

forty feet square, round which are galleries (in the

dormitory form) two stories high. In these galleries
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are the cells or prisons, being about three hundred.

Those on the ground floor are allotted for the vilest

of criminals' (as they are termed
;)

and are so many

frightful dungeons, all of free-stone, arched over, and

very gloomy. The cells on the first floor are filled

with less guilty persons ;
and women are commonly

lodged in those of the second story. These several

galleries are hid from view, both within and [without,

by a wall above fifty feet high; and built a few feet

distance from the cells, which darkens them exceed-

ingly. The house in question is of so great an ex-

tent, and contains so vast a variety of turnings, that I

am persuaded a prisoner could scarce find his way
out, unless he was well acquainted with its wind-

ings ;
so that this horridly spacious prison may be

compared to Daedalus's labyrinth.

" Here rooms within themselves encircled lie,

With various windings to deceive the eye. ...

* * # * # # * * # # ;

.
fc

Surh is the work, so intricate the place,

That scarce the workmen all its turns could trace;

And Daedalus was puzzled how to find

Thaseeret ways of what himself design'd."

The apartments ofthe chief Inquisitor, which like-

wise are very large, make part of this house. The

entrance to it is through a coach gate, which leads

to a large court or yard, round which are several

spacious apartments, where the king and his court
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commonly stand, to view the procession of the prisr

oners the day of the Auto da Fe.

The furniture of these miserable dungeons is, a

straw bed, a blanket, sheets, and sometimes a mat-

tress. The prisoner has likewise a frame of wood

about six feet long, and three or four wide. This he

lays on the ground, and spreads his bed upon. He
also has an earthern pan for washing himself

;
two

pitchers, one for clean and the other for foul water;

a plate, and a little vessel with oil to light his: lamp.

He is not, however, allowed any book?, not even

those of devotion.

With regard to pro visions,, the Inquisitors allow evr

ery prisoner atestoon, (seven pence half-penny, Eng-
lish money) per day, for his subsistence. The gaoler,

accompanied by two other officers, visits every

month, all the prisoners, to inquire of them how they

would have their monthly allowance laid out. The

prisoner usually expends nine testoons for part of

his provisions ;
that is, for a porringer of broth, and

half a pound of boiled beef daily ; ight testoons for

bread, four for cheese, two for fruit, four for bran-

dy, and the rest for oranges, lemons, sugar and wash-

ing. The gaoler's secretary, who accompanies him,

takes an exact account of what particulars every

prisoner requests to be provided with during the

month
;
which orders are punctually observed ;

the

person who is appointed to furnish the prisoners on

these occasions being punished in case he. infringes
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them. Such as have a great appetite, or desire

wine, (as foreigners particularly do) petition for an

audience, in order to set forth their wants
;
and

these are usually supplied, provided such indulgence

does not foment intemperance, or is too expensive.
I myself addressed the Inquisitors for this purpose,

and my request was granted. ^
It is only on such occasions, or in sickness, that

the Inquisitors show some little humanity. These

excepted, nothing is found in them, but severity and

barbarity. They are quite inflexible; for when

once a person has the misfortune to be their prison-

er, he is not only forbid all correspondence with his

family and friends, (as was observed before) but even

to make the least noise, to complain, sigh, address

heaven aloud, to sing psalms or hymns. These are

capital crimes, for which the guards or attendants of

the Inquisition, who are ever walking up and down

the passages, first reprove him severely-; but if he

happens to make any noise a second time, they"open
his cell, beat him severely ;

and this, not only to pun-
ish the prisoner himself, but likewise to intimidate

others, who, by reason of the horrid silence which

reigns, and the proximity of the cells, hear the-blows

and cries of the wretched victim. I shall here give

an instance of this barbarity, attested by several per-

son=. A prisoner having a violent cough, one of the

guards came and ordered him not to make a noise
;

he replied, that it was not in his power to forbear ;

10
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when his cough increasing, he was commanded, a

second time, to be silent; but this being impossible,

they stripped the poor creature naked, and beat him

so unmercifully, that his cough grew worse ;
and the

blows being again repeated, he died soon after.

By this silence which the guards or keepers force

prisoners to keep, they not only deny them every
little consolation, but prevent such as are neighbours

from making the least acquaintance ; for, the instant

this should be found, they would be removed to oth-

er cells.

They never lodge two prisoners in the same cell
;

to prevent (as the Inquisitors pretend) their consult-

ing together, in order to suppress or conceal the

truth, or to baffle the interrogatories ;
but the chief

motive for keeping those unhappy persons apart, is to

extort from them, by the dread solitude of their con-

finement, a confession ofwhateverthe Inquisitors may

require from them.

However, on some occasions, two prisoners are

lodged together in the same cell ; as for instance,

when a husband and wife are imprisoned for the like

crime; and there is no room to suspect, that one of

them will prevent the other from freely confessing

the several articles of which he or she may stand in-

dicted. When a prisoner is sick, a companion is

given him, in order to assist him as he is told. Like-

wise, when the Inquisitors have not been able to pre-

vail with a prisoner to plead guilty, and that there
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are not proofs sufficient to convict him
; they then

send him a companion, who has been taught his les-

son beforehand, by the officers of the Inquisition;

and this companion artfully glides into the confi-

dence of the prisoner; wins his friendship ;
and in-

veighs strongly against the Inquisitors ,
accuses them

of injustice, cruelty and barbarity; and, insensibly,

causes the unhappy victim to join his reproaches,

against the Inquisitors and the Inquisition. This is

a black and unpardonable crime; and should the

prisoner fall inadvertently into this trap, he would

be inevitably undone
;
for then his companion im-

mediately desires to be admitted to audience ; ap-

pears as a witness against him
;
and is no longer his

fellow prisoner.

A day or two after a prisoner is brought into his

cell, his hair is cut off, and his head shaved. On

these occasions no distinction is made in age, sex, or

birth. He then is ordered to tell 'his name, his pro-

fession ; and to make a discovery of whatever he is

worth in the world. To induce him to do this the

more readily, the Inquisitor promises, that, if he be

really innocent, the several things disclosed by him

will be carefully restored
;
but that, should any ef-

fects, &c. concealed by him, be afterwards found,

they all will be confiscated, though he may be clear- {

ed. As most of the Portuguese are so weak, as to

be firmly persuaded of the sanctity and integrity of

this tribunal, they do not scruple to discover even
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such things as they might most easily conceal
;
from

a firm belief that every particular will be restored to

them, the moment their innocence shall be proved.

However, these hapless persons are imposed upon ;

for those who have the sad misfortune to fall into

the merciless hands of the iniquitous judges, are in-

stantly bereaved of all their possessions. In case

they plead their innocence with regard to the crimes

of which they stand accused, and yet -should be con-

victed by the witnesses who swore against them,

they then would be sentenced as guilty, and their

whole possessions confiscated. Ifprisoners, in order

to escape- the torture, and in hopes of being sooner

set at liberty, own the crime or crimes ofwhich they

are impeached, they then are pronounced guilty by
their own confession ; and the public in general
think their effects, &c. justly confiscated. If such

prisoners come forth as repentant criminals, who had

accused themselves voluntarily,- they yet dare not

plead their innocence
;
since they thereby would

run the hazard of being imprisoned again, and sen-

tenced, not only as hypocritical penitents ;
but like-

wise as wretches who accuse the Inquisitors of injus-

tice
;

so that, what course soever these persons

might take, they would certainly lose all such po's-

sessions belonging to them, as the Inquisitors had,

seized.

Sometimes a prisoner passes several months in his

cell, without hearing a single word of his being
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brought to trial ;
without his knowing the crime of

which he stands impeached, or a single witness who

swore against him. At last the gaoler tells him, as

of his own accord, that it will be proper for him to

sue to be admitted^to audience. He then is conduct-

ed, for the first time, bare-headed to the judges ;
an

under gaoler walking first, himself next, and lastly

the gaoler. Being come to the doors of the Inquisi-

tion, the first mentioned knocks thrice, upon which the

door is opened by one of the attendants on, or porter

of the Inquisition. The prisoner, &c. are then com-

manded to stay in this anti-chamber, until the porter

has knocked three times at the door of the great hall

of the Inquisition. This is done in order to give the

Inquisitors time to prepare for, and receive the prison-

er
;
that is, for him to dismiss all persons to whom

he may be.giving audience
; thereby to prevent the

prisoners from seeing, or ?being seen, by them.

Every thing being ready, pursuant to the orders giv-

en for that purpose, the judge who presides in the

great hall, answers by a little bell
; upon which the

porter of the hall in question opens the door. The

prisoner then enters, guarded by the two officers be-

fore mentioned, who advancing towards the table,

give the prisoner a stool
;
after which they retire,

bending the knee.

Then the president bids the prisoner kneel
;
or-

dering him at the same time, to lay his right hand,on

a book,- which is shut. He then addresses him as

10*
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follows-: .-"Will 'you .promise to conceal the secrets

of the holy office, and to speak the truth ?"^ The

prisoner answering in the affirmative, the president
commands' him to sit down

;
then asks him a great

variety of questions with regard to crimes cogniza-
ble by the Inquisition.

The secretary writes down very accurately, the

several interrogatories and answers
;
which being

done, he rings the Jittle bell, when the prisoner is

conveyed back to his cell, in the same manner as

brought from it; but not till he has been exhorted

to recollect all the sins he may have committed, ev-

er since his being come to years of discretion.

The Inquisitors do not confine their power merely
to the living, or to those who die in their prisons'.

They even prosecute such as died many years before

their being indicted ; cause their bodies to be dug

tip, and burn their bones in the Auto da Fe. They
likewise confiscate their possessions, of which they

do not scruple to dispossess the heirs, not excepting

even their children. It is certain that nothing can

be easier than to condemn bones, as these are una-

ble to defend themselves
;
but such proceedings will

not be wondered at, when the reader is assured that

such of the living as become victims to the Inquisit-

ors, are not better heard in their own justification

than if they were really dead.

Among the several instances of prosecuting dead

bodies in. England, are the following.* When cardi-

*Bzovius, An. 1556.
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nal Pool went, after the accession ofQueen Mary, to

the university of Cambridge, to restore "all things

to their former state
;
a prosecution, with regard to

taking up the dead bodies of Bucer and Fagius was

commenced. The dead persons^ were accordingly

cited by two edicts, and various witnesses brought a-

gainst them. No one undertaking their < defence,

they were condemned for contumacy; and on the

same day sentence was pronounced before the whole

university; by which their bodies: were ordered to

be dug up, and delivered to the queen's officers.

An order was afterwards se.nt from her majesty, to

inflict the punishment. In fine, Feb. 6th,. the- bodies

were dug up ;
when a/large stake being fixed in the

ground, in the ^market plac^*the coffins, with the

bodies in them, were set up on end, being
r fastened

on both sides, and bound to the post, with a long iron
-'

} * '

4'
.--' -7f"- -''~

r
' - "' --' -

"chain. ,The pile; was then fij|ed, a great number of
'

.

'

-u *: : . .'' .

' -*1 - *

prptestant books -were thrown into the flames, and

consumed with the bodies^ Not long after, Brookes,

bishop of Glocester, treated the corps of Catherine,

wife of Petejr Martyr, in a most barbarous manner.

She dying a few years before, had been buried in

Christ Church, near the remains of St. Fridiswide.
-*> i

'
'

who was greatly venerated in that college : for no

other reason than this ^Catherine was convicted of

imbibing her husband's heresy, was condemned, and

her dead body being dug up, was carried upon men's

shoulders, and cast upon a dunghill. However, in
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queen Elizabeth's reign, her corpse, by order of

archbishop Parker, and other commissioners, was

taken from the dunghill, and buried in its former

place.
- -

After judgment has passed on all the prisoners, a

mock religious ceremony is performed ; when they

all walk in dismal procession to St. Dominick's

church, and there hear their articles of impeachment
read, together with the sentences.



. CEREMONY OP THE .-

AUTO DA FE,
OR ACT OF FAITH.

THE following is a succiuct description of an

Auto da Fe, solemnized at Madrid.

The officers of the inquisition, preceded by trum-

pets, kettle-drums, and their banner, marched in

cavalcade to the place of tKe great square ; where

they declared by proclamation^ that, on the 30th of

June; the sentences of the 'pipisbners condemned to

the flames, and to other punishments, would" be put

, into, execution. There had not been a spectacle of

this^-kind, in "Madrid, during fo.rty years before, for

which reason it was expected, by the inhabitants,

with as much impatience as though it had been the

merriest holiday. The 30th ofJune at length came,

and numberless multitudes of people appeared in as

splendid attire as for a royal wedding. In the great

squaje was raised a high scaffold : into this square

from seven ^in the morning^ til) nine at night, came

criminals of both sexes; all the Inquisitors in the

kingdom having sent their prisoners to Madrid. The

prosecutions and sentences were read aloud. There
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were twenty Jews, men and women, and one Re$j$
gado Mahomedan, who were all burnt. Fifty Jews
and Jewesses ^having never been imprisoned before,
and repenting of their-crimes, were sentenced to a

long imprisonment, and to wear a yellow scapulary.
Ten more indicted for bigamy, witchcraft, and other

crimes were sentenced to be whipt, and afterwards

sent to the gallies; those wore large paste-board

caps with inscriptions on them
; having halters about

their necks and torches in their hands.

The whole court was present : the king, the queen,
the embassadors, courtiers, with the numberless

multitude. The Inquisitor's chair was placed in a

sort of tribunal, far above that of the king. The

unhappy victims were,executed so near to the place

where the king stood^'tihat he could distinctly hear

their groans ;
the scaffold on which they _ stood

touching his bateohy. The nobles of Spain, acted.,

here the same part as the'iheriffs officers in England.

Those noblemen led such -.criminals as were --to be

burnt
; and held them when they were, fast bound

with thick cords
;

the rest of.the -criminals being

conducted by the familiars, or common servants of

the Inquisition. Several friars, both learned and ig-

norant, argued with great ^vehemence, to convince

these unhappy creatures of the truth of the

Christian religion, as practised by them. Some

of the Jewish criminals were perfectly well skilled

in their religion ; and made-the most surprising de-
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fence, and that without the least emotion. Among
them was a maiden of exquisite beauty, and but

seventeen years of age ; who being on the same side

with the queen, addressed her, in hopqs of obtaining

her pardon, as - follows t"-Great queen! will not

your royal presence be of some service to me in my
miserable condition? have regard to my youth ; and

consider that I profess a religion which I imbibed

from my infancy." The queen turned away her

eyes, and though she seemed greatly to pity her dis-

tress, yet she did not dare to speak a word in her

behalf.

Now mass began, in the midst of which the priest

came from the altar, and seated himself in a chair

prepared for that purpose. The chief Inquisitor de-

scended from the ampitheatrej dressed in his cope,

and having a mitre on his head
;
after bowing to the

altar, he advanced towards the king's balcony ; went

up to it by the stairs, at the end of the. scaffold ; at-

tended by some officers^of the Inquisition, carrying

the cross and the gospels; with a book containing
v the oath by which the kings of Spain oblige them-

selves to protect the catholic faith
; to extirpate her-

etics ; and to support, with all their power, the pros-
ecutions of the Inquisition.

Thejking standing up, bareheaded, having, on one

side, the constable of Castile, who held the royal
sword lifted,'swore to maintain the oath, which was
read by a counsellor of the royal council. His ma-
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jesty continued his posture till the Inquisitor return-

ed to his place ; when a secretary of the Inquisition

mounted a sort of pulpit, and read the like oath, ad-

ministering it to the counsellors and the whole assem-

bly. Mass began about twelve, and did not end till

nine at night, because of the sentences of the seve-

ral criminals : they being all read aloud, one after

another. The intrepidity with which those hapless

prisoners suffered death, was very astonishing. Some

threw themselves into the tire
;
others burnt their

hands, and afterwards their feet, thrusting them into

the flames, and holding thenr therein with astonish-

ing resolution. I, says the author, did not go t6 see

the executions, it being midnight, and a considerable

distance from my abode. I was likewise so deeply

struck with the sight of.them in the day time, that it

put me very much out of order. The king could

not be absent frorn this horrid spectacle, as it was a

religious one
;
he being obliged to give a sanction,

by his presence, to all acts of the Inquisition. This

extreme severity does not contribute in the least

to the conversion of the Jews. There are great

numbers of them in Madrid, who are known to be

such, and yet enjoy posts in the treasury, and live

unmolested. Thus far this author, who was a Ro-

manist. If so many of these exclaim against the In-

quisition,
what moderation can be expected from a

protestant. , ;

The learned Doctor Geddes, thus describes an
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Auto da Fe in Lisbon, of which he himself was a

spectator. The prisoners
; are :rio sooner in the

hands of the civil magistrate, than they are loaded

with chains, before the eyes of the Inquisitors ;- and

being carried first to the secular gaol, are, within an

hour or two, brought from thence before the Lord

Chief Justice, who, without knowing any thing of

their particular crimes,' or of the evidence that was

given in against them, asks them, one by one, in

what religion they intend to die ? If they answer

that they will die in the communion of the church

of Rome, they are condemned by him, to be carried

forthwith to the place of execution, and there to be

first strangled and afterwards burnt to ashes : but if
C3

they say they will die in the protestant, or in any"

other faith that is contrary to the Romish, they then

are sentenced by him to be carried forthwith to the

place of execution, and there to be burnt alive.

At the place of execution, which at Lisbon is the

Ribera, there are as many stakes set up, as there are

prisoners to be burnt, with a good quantity of dry
furze about them. The stakes of the professed, as

the Inquisitors call them, may be about four yards

high ;
and have a small board, whereon the prisoner

is to be seated, -within half a yard of the top. The

negative and relapsed being first strangled and burnt ;

the professed go up a ladder, betwixt the two Jesu-

its, who attended them all day ; and, when they are

come even with the forementionecf. board, they turn

11
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about to the people, and the Jesuits spend near a

quarter of an. hour, in
1

exhorting the professed to be

reconciled to the churclVofRome
; which, if they re-

fuse to be, the Jesuits come.down, and the execu-

tioner ascends ; and having turned the professed ofT

the ladder upon the seat, and chained their bodies

close to the .stake, he leaves them
; and the Jesuits

go up to them a second time, to renew their exhor-

tation to._them.; and at parting tell them that they

leave them to the devil, who is standing at their el-

bow to receive their souls, and carry them with him

into the flames of hell-fire, so soon as they are out of

their bodies. Upon this a great shout is raised ; and

as soon as the Jesuits are off the ladder, the cry is,

let the dogs beards be made
;

which is done by

thrusting flaming furzes fastened to a long pole, a-

gainst their faces. And this inhumanity is common-

ly continued until their faces are burnt to a coal}

and is always accompanied with such loud acclama-

tions ofjoy, as are not to be heard upon any other

occasion ;
a bull feast, or a farce, being dull enter-

tainments, to the using a professed heretic thus in-

humanly.
The professed beards being thus made, or trim-

nied, as they call it in jollity ;
fire is set to the furze,

which is at the bottom of the stake, and above which

the professed are chained so high, that the top ofthe

flame seldom reaches higher than the seat they sit

ou
;
and if there happens to be a wind, to which
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that place is much exposed, it seldom reaches so

high as their knees. So that if there is a calm, the

professed are commonly dead in ahout half an hour

after the furze is set.on fire
;
but if the weather is

windy, they are not, after that, dead in an "hour and

halfi^oiviwo hours
;
and so are really roasted and not

burnt to death. But though, out of hell, there can-

not possibly be a more lamentable spectacle thaja

this, being joined with the sufferers (so -long as they

are able, to speak) cries, Miserecordia por amor de

Dios,
"
Mercy for the love ofGod ;" yet it is beheld

by people of both sexes, and all ages, with' such

transports ofjoy and satisfaction, as are not, on any-

other occasion to be met with.'" Doctor Geddes, fur-

ther observes,
" That this inhuman joy is not the

effect of natural cruelty, bnt arises from the spirit

of their religion ;
a proof of which is, that all pub-

lic malefactors, except heretics, are no where more
, tenderly lamented than by the Portuguese ,

and

even when there is nothing iii the manner of theic

--deaths rthat appear inhuman or cruel."



THE SOLEMNIZATION OF THE

WHICH JOHN COtSTOS HAD THE ILL FA^E TO
WALK/

' '"'

- -

A FORTNIGHT before the solemnization of this

Auto da Fe, notice was given in all the church-

es, that it would be celebrated on Sunday the -21st

June. At the same time, all who intended to be

spectators thereof, were exhorted not to ridicule the

prisoners, but rather pray to God for their conver-

sion. On Saturday the 20th of the month above-

mentioned, we were all ordered to get ready by
next morning; and, at the same time, a band was

given to each of us, and old black clothes to such as'

liad none.

Those accused of Judaism, and who, through fear

of the torture, confessed their being such, were dis-

tinguished by large scapularies called san benidos.

This is a piece of yellow ptuff, about two ells long j

and in the middle of which a jioleis made, to put
the head through: on it were sowed stripes of red

stuffy and this fails behind and before, in form of a

Sf. Andrew's cross. Those who are condemned fop

sorcery, magic, &c. wear the same kind of scapula-
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ry described above. They are distinguished only

by wearing a pasteboard cap, about a foot and half

highj on which devils and flames are painted ; and,

at the bottom, the word WIZARD is writ in large

characters.

I must" observe, that all such persons as are not

sentenced to die, carry a lighted yellow wax taper

in their hands. I was the only person to whom one

was not given, on account of my being an obstinate

protestant.

The relapsed Jews, and such heretical Roman

Catholics, as are sentenced to- die for refusing to

confess- the crimes whereof they are accused, are

dressed in grey samaras, much ;shorteMhap;the san

beuidos above-mentioned. The face of the person
who wears it, is copied (before and behind) from the

life, standing on firebrands';- with flames curling up-

wards, and devils round it, at the bottom ofthe fama-

ra. their names and surnames are writ.

Blasphemers are dsessed as above, and distinguish-

ed only by a gag in their mouths.^

The prisoners being thus habited, the procession

opened with the Dominican Friars, preceded by the

banner of their order. Afterwards came the banner
"

and crucifix of the Inquisition, which was followed

by the criminals, each wherjeof walked between two

familiars, who ;were to be answerable for them, and"

bring back :to prison, sueh/as were not to.be execut-

ed, after the procession was ended.

11*
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The accompanying prisoners on these dismal oc-

casions is thought so -great -an honour, that such as

attend to execution, these unhappy victims, and

even lean upon them, are always the first nobleman

in the kingdom ;
who are so proud of. acting in this

character, that they would not resign that honour

for any. other that should be offered them
\.
so cruel-

ly blind is their zeal.

Next came the Jewish converts, followed by such

as were indicted for witchcraft and magic, and had

confessed their crimes.
x-

The procession closed with the unhappy wretches

who.were sentenced to the flames.

The mareh then began, when the whole proces-

sion walked round the court of the chief Inquisitor's

palace, in presence of the king, the royal family, and

the whole court, who were come thither for this pur-

pose. The prisoners having all gone through the

court, proceeded along one of the sides of Rocio

Square ;
and went down Odreyros-street ; when, re-

turning by Escudeyros-street, ;and up another side of

Rocio-Square, they came, at last, to St. Dominick's

church, which was hung, from top to bottom, with

red and
yellow tapestry. ;

Before the high altar was built an amphitheatre,

with a pretty considerable number of steps, on which

to seat all the prisoners and their attendant famil-

iars. Opposite was raised another great altar, af-

ter the Romish fashion, on which was placed a cm-
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cih'x surrounded with several lighted tapers, and

mass books. To the right of this was a pulpit, and

to the left, a gallery, magnificently adorned, for the

king, the royal family, the great men ofthe kingdom,

and-the foreign ministers, to sit in. To the right of

this gallery, was a long one, for the Inquisitors ; and

between these two galleries, a room, whither the

Inquisitors retire to hear the confessions of those

who, terrified at the horrors of impending death,

may be prompted to confess what they had before

persisted in denying; they sometimes gladly snatch

this last moment allowed them, to escape a cruel

exit. ",-.--"

Every person being thus seated in the church, the

preacher ascendid the pulpit, whence he made a

panegyric on the Inquisition; exhorted such prisohr-

ers as were not sentenced to die, to make good use

of the clemency indulged them, by sincerely renoun-

cing that instant, the heresies, and crimes of which

they stood convicted. Then directing himselfto the

prisoners who were to be burnt, he exhorted them

to make a good use of the little time left them, by

making a ^sincere confession of their crimes, and

thereby avoiding a cruel death.

During the sermon, the prisoners have some re-

freshments
;
the open air having a very strong effect

on' most, and the length of the march fatiguing them

greatly. On this occasion dry fruits are given them,

and as much water as they can drink.
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The preacher being come from the. pulpit, some

priests belonging to the Inquisition ascend it.succes-

sively, to read the trial of each prisoner, who was

standing all the time holding a lighted taper. Each

prisoner, after hearing it. returned to his place.

This lasted till ten ;at night. .

The trials of all the prisoners not sentenced to die,

being read, the president of the Inquisition, d rest in

his sacerdotal vestments, appeared \yith a book in his

hand; after which, five or six priests in surplices,

tapped, with a sort of wand, the heads and shoulders

of the prisoners; saying certain prayers used in the

Romish church, when the excommunication is taken

off.

Then another priest wept up.inta the pulpit, to

read the trials of the ill fated persons sentenced to

the flames; .after which.these sad victims were de-

livered up to the secular, power, whose officers .took

them to the Relacaon,* whither the king went.

Thus the Inquisition, to xonceal their cruelties, call

in the secular arm, which..condemns the, prisoners

to die
;
or ratfier ratifies the sentence, past by the

Inquisitors. This lasted till six in the morning.

At last these miserable creature^, accompanied by

the familiars and priests, were, conducted under the

guard of ^detachment of foot, to Campo da Laa, or

the. Woplfield. .Here they were .fastened, with

* A senate-house, or-court .ofjudicature,
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chains, to posts, and seated on pitch barrels. After-

wards the king appeared in a sorry coach, at which

were ropes instead of harnesses. He then ordered

the friars to exhort each of the victims to die in the

Romish faith, upon pain of being burnt alive
; but to

declare, that such as complied with the exhortation,

of the priest, should be strangled before they were

committed to the flames. His majesty staid till all

the prisoners were executed.

In this Auto da Fe, were burnt the following per-

sons, convicted ofvarious heresies, and obstinate, viz-.

Father Joseph deSaguira, a priest.

Theresa Carvalla, a widow.

Francis Dias Cabaco, a scrivener.

Charles Joseph, a barber.

Likewise, Gabriel Roderiguez Bicudo, a shoema-

ker, who, after publicly abjuring Judaism in a formet

Auto da Fe
;
and being taken up a second time for

committing a like crime, was convicted and proved
obstinate.

Pedro de JRates Henequirri, living on his estate,

condemned for inventing, writing, following and de-

fending the doctrines of heretics ;
for turning heresi-

arch with execrable blasphemies ; convicted, false,-

dissembling, confident, varying and impenitent.

Josepha Maria, spinster, daughter ofGabriel Rod-

eriguez Bicudo, abjuring in the same manner as her

father, (above) and convicted a second time : false,

dissembling, and impenitent. .
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Mecia da Costa, a widow, reconciled in a former

Aulo da Fe, for.the crime of witchcraft^ and living

apart from the catholic faith
; making a contract

with the devil, whom she worshipped as God
;
con-

victed, denying, obstinate and relapsed.

The instant these sad victims were delivered up
to the secular arm, the remainder were led back^
with much ceremony, about ten at night, from St.

Dominick's church to the Inquisition. Having arri-

ved tiiere^ we were carried through several galleries,

till we came to the abode allotted us. Here were

several chambers, the doors of which were open j

when each of iis chose that which he liked best.

To each there was given a straw bed, a blanket, and

sheets. Most of these things were far from being

elean, there not having b'een an -Auto da Fe, for two

years previous. The women were lodged a story

above us.

Being thus settled-we thought ourselves the hap-

piest persons upon earth, although we had little to

boast of. However, we now had an opportunity of

breathing the fresh air; enjoying the light of the

sky, and view of a garde"!*; in a word, we had the

consolation of reflecting that we were not to be put

to death. The alcayde or gaoler^ and his brother-

keeper brought each of us a loaf, a cake, and water

sufficient for the whole company ; permitting us, at

the same time, to divert ourselves, provided we did

not make a noise. This was the first time we had
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supped in the Inquisition, with any satisfaction.-^-

Having been greatly fatigued by the ceremony de-

scribed in the foregoing pages, I slept very soundly.

From the time of our return from the procession,

we were supported at the expence of the Cardinal-

Inquisitor, and not at that of the mock holy office.

We were soon sensible of this change ofmasters, not

only by the advantages already describe^ ;
but by

the permission allowed us* of sending to bur rela-

tions and. friends, for such provisions as we might

want, if we did not like those given Jus, or had not

sufficient to satisfy our appetites. It would be the

highest ingratitude in me^not to mention the very

essential favours which I, as well as the three breth-

ren, my fellow prisoners, received from the free-ma-

sons at Lisbon. They obtained leave to visit u?
?

which gave ,jis. inexpressible joy ;
and their bounty

proved of the most signal advantage to us. We im-

agined at first, that the reason of our confinement in

this part of the prison, was to accustom us, by insen-

sible degrees, to the open air; and to dispel the

dreadful melancholy which had so long oppressed

us. But the true cause was, that each of us might
be prepared for conveyance to the place of his

doom ;
to put into our hands a bill of the expences

the Inquisitors had been at
;
and to give the various

officers the necessary instructions relating to us.

In the course of one week from our confinement
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in the prison, some were banished ;
such as had

more husbands or wives than one, were whipt thro9

the streets of Lisbon, and Bothers, among whom I

was one, were sent to the galley.

DESCRIPTION OF THE GALLEY,

THE Portuguese galley is a prison standing by
the river side, and consists of two very spacious

rooms built one over the other. That oh the ground
floor is the apartment of the slaves, and the other is

for the sick, and the officers of this prison ;
it being

the receptacle, not only of such as are condemned

by the Inquisitors, but likewise by the lay judges,

Among these prisoners are Turks and Moors, taken

on board the corsair vessels ; together with fugitive

slaves, and bad servants, sent by their masters, to this

galley, as a chastisement.

All prisoners, of whatever quality, are employed
"in toils equally low and grievous. Some work in

the dock-yards, carrying timber to the Carpenters,

unloading ships, and providing water and provis-

ions for victualling such as are outward bound.

They likewise carry water to the prisoners in Lis-

bon ;
and for the king's gardens. In a word, they
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a-re obliged to submit to any labou.r, however, igno-

minious or painful, for the service of his Portuguese

majesty, or for the officers., who. command them.

They are treated with the greatest severity and cru-

elty, unless they find means to bribe their overseers

to gentleness, by giving them, at intervals, a little

money.
In this galley, all the slaves are fastened .two and

two, by one foot only,, with a chain eight feet

long. At their girdle is
.

an iron hook, by which,

they shorten or lengthen their chain, to make the

weightless, troublesome. Their heads and beards

are shaved once a month. They wear coarse blue

cloaths, caps and coats
;
and have a great coat, made

of coarse serge of the same colour, which serves

them as a cloak in the day time, and a coverlet at

night. They lie in a kind of board frame, raised a

little from the ground, over which a mat is spread.

To every galley slave is given, each day, a pound
and a half of very dry. black biscuit

;
with six pounds

of salt meat every month, and a bushel of pease, len-

tils or beans, which they are allowed to sell if they

choose, and purchase better provisions.

They are led early every morning, a few festivals

excepted, .wherever their drudgery may >e wanted.

They then toil incessantly until eleven, when they

leave work, to eat and rest themselves, and at one

they again renew their miserable labours, and con-

tinue until -night, when they are conducted back to the

12
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galley. Such is the daily life which these unhappy
wretches lead.

When any of them are taken sick, they are remo-

ved to the other great room, where proper care is

taken of them by the physicians, surgeons, &c. It

is incumbent on me to do justice to them in this

particular. The sick are here treated with all ima-

ginable care and humanity. Those whose stomachs

are too weak to digest strong aliments, have good
broth, on which occasion chickens are not spared.
But it is far otherwise with regard to punishments :

their task-masters exercising the most unbounded

cruelty for the smallest fault
;
those unhappy slaves,

being laid on their bellies, are fastened to a ladder
,

when two men whip alternately their bare posteri-

ors with a bull's pizzle, or a thick pitched rope.

In this manner the sufferers often receive two or

three hundred lashes, whereby the skin is not only

flead, but pieces of flesh are torn away ;
so that the

surgeons are obliged to make deep incisions, to pre-

vent a mortification. These wounds often become

ulcerous, and many are disabled for life. In short,

the barbaraties exercised by this tribunal are so great

and so various, that Oldharn might justly put
the following words into the mouth of Ignatius

Loyola :

" Let th' Inquisition rage, fresh cruelties

Make the dire engines groan with toitm'd cries :
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Let Catnpo Flovi every day be strew'd

With the warm ashes of the Lutheran brood :

Repeat again Bohemian slaughter o'er ;

And Pie'raont vailies drown" with floating gore ;

Swifter than iiiiird'rhig angels when they Hy
On errands of ayengiug destiny.

Fiercer than storms let loose, with eager iiaste

Lay cities, countries, realms, vrhole nature waste.

Sack, ravish, burn, destroy, slay, massacre,

Til! the same grave their lives nnd names inter,"



INJUSTICE AND CRUELTY-

OE THE

'

INQUISITION.

THE pretended zeal of the Inquisitors, for pre-

serving religion io all its purity, is merely a cloak to

hide their boundless ambition, their insatiable thirst

of riches, and their vindictive spirit.

The emperor Frederic, mentioned in the forego-

ing pages, who first invested the Inquisitors with

great priv-ileges, was the first who made the most

cruel abuse of them. Ali who opposed his will were

deemed heretics, and judged and burnt as such.

He committed to the flames upon the false pretence

of heresy, so great a number of Romanists, that pope

Gregory could not forbear representing to him in the

most serious terms, that it became him to extirpate

heretics only, and not the true sons of the church.

The monarch, did not foresee that the court of

Rome might turn taose very weapons against him

'which he had em-ployed so unjustly against a multi-

tude of Christians. He was afterwards sens.ib!e-of

his error
;
but too late : in 1239 he was impeached

as a heretic
;
and being judged, was excommunica-

ted as such
;
and his subjects freed from the alle-
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giance they had sworn to him
; though his heresy

was no more, than his having opposed the unlimited

power which the popes pretended to exercise over

all Christians, not excepting even crowned heads.

Elezine, lord of Padua, whose heresy was only too

great attachment to the emperor Frederic, was like-

wise excommunicated, and Inquisitors appointed to

prosecute him for this pretended crime. 1 Accord-

ingly he was summoned to appear in Rome, whither

he sent persons of reputation to declare his inno-

cence. But they were not allowed to be heard, the

pope in&isting that he should be heard in person ;
and

upon his refusing to obey this order, the Roman pon-

tiff sent the bishop of Treviso to inform Elezine, that

he would render himself obnoxious to' all the punish-

ments inflicted on heretics, in case he refused to ap-

pear personally in Rome, sometime in August 1251 j

and further, that if he did not submit to all the pope's

injunctions, he would be declared infamous and a

heretic ; himself and his possessions seized, and a

crusade sent against him and his adherents. In

fine, sentence was passed against this lord in 1254,

whereby he was pronounced a heretic, and all his

possessions confiscated in favour of his brother Al-

bert.

About the same time;; Count de Toulouse fell a

victim to the cruel power of the Roman pontiffs

and their wicked agents. His dominions were

12*
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sacked by crusaders, whom the pope hed sent out

against him. In line, this count, though a zeal-

ous Romanist, could find no other way to extricate

himself, than by making a submission, too mean
and servile for a prince, whose only crime was his

strong attachment to Frederie, then at variance with

the court of Rome
;
and his not persecuting his own

subjects, .who were accused, by that court of heresy,

The Spanish Inquisitors cited Jane, daughter of

the emperor Charles -V. to appear before their tri-

bunal
;

to be examined concerning another person,

with regard to some articles of faith, which the

Inquisitors declared were heretical. The emperor
himself stood in -such awe of the Inquisition, that

hxj commanded his daughter, in case she thought

tiie person accused ever so little guilty, not to delay

her information, to avoid the sentence of excommu-

nication, levelled not only against other persons,

but against himself. The princess, in compliance

with this command, immediately gave in her dep-

osition to Valdes, archbishop of Seville, then In-

quisitor General.

The Inquisition of Arragon proceeded ,to still

greatec lengths ;
it having the insolence to prose-

cute Don Carlos, eldest son to Don John II. king

of Arragon.

The Inquisition of Castile distinguished itself in

a manner equally daring and horrid
;

this tribunal

attempted to prosecute the memory of the empe-
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ror Charles V. and to sentence his will to the flames,

as heretical ; together with all those persons who

had the greatest share in this monarch's friend-

ship.

The following is an account of that incident, as

related by Thaunus, d'Aubinne, and le Laboureur.

This emperor's retreat had given rise to various

reports. One of these was, that he had contracted,

by his almost continual correspondence with the

protestants of Germany, an inclination for their opin-

ions
;
and yet the sole motive of his withdrawing

to a solitude, was, that he might have an opportuni-

ty of ending his days in exercises of piety conforma-

ble to his secret disposition. It was likewise affirm-

ed, that his ill-treatment of several of those brave

protestant princes, whom he had subdued by force of

arms, extorted from him such an admiration of their

constancy in ill fortune, as made him almost blush

for his conquests : and raised in him, by insensible

degrees, an esteem for their religion.

A circumstance which added to the probability of

these reports, was, his making choice of persons sus-

pected of heresy to be the companions of his retreat,

and the directors of his conscience. Doctor Cacul-

la was his preacher ;
and his confessors were the

archbishop of Toledo, and especially Constantine

Pontius, bishop of Drossin. This report was

strengthened by the great number of passages, writ-

ten with the emperor's own hand, on the walls of
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his cell at St. Justus' where he died
;
"these agreeing

nearly with the tenets of the protestants, on justifica-

tion and grace.

But a circumstance which confirmed this opinion

still more, was, his will not being drawn up after the

manner of the Roman Catholics
;

I mean that no pi-

ous legacies were read therein, nor any monies be-

queathed for saying masses, which gave offence to the

Inquisitors. However, they did not dare to speak

openly on this occasio'n, till they should first know

the sentiments of Philip II. and whether he would

not be offended at the prosecution ;
but this prince,

on his ascending the throne, signalized himself by

persecuting all those who had shook off the papal

yoke ;
so that the Inquisitors, in imitation of him,

first prosecuted the archbishop of Toledo, primate

of Spain, afterwards Caculla, and last of all Con-

stantine Pontius.

As the king permitted them to be imprisoned, this

was considered as an undoubted proof of his zeal

for the Romish religion : but the most judicious

were struck with horror, when they saw the empe-
ror's confessor, in whose arms he died, delivered

up, by his own son, to a most ignominious and cru-

uel punishment.

The Inquisitors could not forbear showing, that

they were prompted to this horrid act, by no oth-

er views than those of interest
j since, in the tri-
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als of the three persons above-mentioned, they

charged them with being concerned in drawing. up
the emperor's will

;
and sentenced both it,' and

them, to the flames.
:

Philip, who hitherto had beheld with the utmost

indifference, the conduct, of the. Inquisitors, now rous-

ed as from a lethargy; and reflecting on the opinion

the world would form of him, should he jnot stop a

prosecution so injurious to: the ^memory of his royal

father, and which might .likewise be attended with

fatal consequences, he endeavoured, secretly, to

stop the prosecution ;
but employed at the same

time, .gentle expedients, for fear of offending the

Inquisitors.

Don Carlos, only son to king Philip, being a-

prince of great vivacity ;
and entertaining the ut-

most veneration for his grandfather's memory, was

highly offended at this insult put .upon it. Not.

knowing all the extent of the power of this horrid

tribunal, he inveighed against it
; and, after blam-

ing his father's weakness, spoke publicly of this

design of the Inquisitors, as a shocking, and un-

heard, of attempt. He -even .went so far as to

threaten to extirpate, one day or other, the In-

quisition, and all its agents, for this abominable

outrage. But this generous prince paid dear for

these passionate expressions ;
the Inquisitors being

determined to sacrifice him. to their vengeance.3

and hasten his end,
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However, this dispute between the king and the

Inquisition was afterwards adjusted. Caculla was

burnt alive, with the effigy of Constantine Pon-

tius, who died in prison some days before. The

archbishop of Toledo appealed to Rome, and ex-

tricated himself by money and friends. After this

no farther mention was made of the emperor's

tvill. .

Though this reconciliation might pacify the prince

of Spain, the Inquisitors were far from being ap-

peased ;
it being one of their chief maxims, nev-

er to forgive. In this view they raised so great a

spirit of discontent among the common people, that

the king was forced to remove Don Carlos from

eourt.; together with Don John his brother, and

the Prince of Parma, his nephew, who had shared

in Don Carlos's just resentment against the Inquisi-

tors.

This cruel tribunal had not yet satiated its revenge.

Some years after it imputed to this young prince, as

a crime, the compassion he had extended to the in-

habitants of the Netherlands who were treated bar-

barously. They declared, that as all the people in

question were heretics, the prince must necessarily

be one, since he set up for their defender. In fine,

they gained so strange an ascendency over the king's

mind, that he, inspired by a most unnatural spirit

of bigotry, and being afraid of the Inquisitors, sen-

tenced his son to die. The only indulgence the lat-
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ier met with on this occasion, was to have the spe-

cies of death left to his choice. The ill-fated prince,

Roman-like, had recourse to the hot bath
;
when

opening the veins of his arms and legs,, he died grad-

ually; Thus did this excellent young prince fall a

martyr to the merciless Inquisitors.

The year 1580 furnishes us with another very re-

markable instance, of the assuming spirit of this pre-

tended holy tribunal.

Cardinal Charles Borromeo, archbishop of Milan,

who afterwards was canonized, on his visit to certain

places, in his diocess, subordinate to him as to spir-

ituals, arid to the Swiss cantons as to temporals j

thought it necessary to make some regulations for

the good of these churches.

The Swiss took umbrage at this conduct; when,
without addressing the archbishop, they sent an em-

bassador to the governor of Milan, intreatinghim not

to let the prelate continue his visitation in the places

subject to them; and to assure him, that in case of

refusal, they would employ force
;
which must break

the harmony it so highly concerned his sovereign,

the king of Spain to preserve.

The embassador having arrived in Milan, lodged
at a rich merchant's house of his acquaintance. The

Inquisitor was no sooner informed of this, than, dis-

regarding the law of nations, and the fatal consequen-
ces w'th which so great an outrage might be attended

;

went with all his officers, to the embassador's abode ;
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when causing him to be shackled in his presence, he
hurried him away to the prison of the Inquisition.

Though all persons were struck with horror, at such

an insult offered to a state in the person of its em-

bassador, yet no one dared to make the least oppo-
sition. The merchant was the only person who in-

terested himself in his favour; he waiting upon the

governor of Milan, told him the cruel usage the em-

bassadorhad met with. The governor sent for the

Inquisitor, and obliged him to release the embassa-

dor that instant; which being done, he paid him all

imaginable honours, and complied with his several

demands. Thus the Swiss were informed of their

ambassador's release, almost at the same time with

the news of his imprisonment, otherwise they would

have seized the cardinal, and used him exactly as the

Inquisitors had treated their embassador. The gov-

ernor afterwards informed the archbishop, by a let-

ter, that the interest of his catholic majesty required

absolutely, that he should discontinue his visitations :

which being done, things were quiet.

The instances here given, prove sufficiently, that

if the. Inquisitors had kept within the bounds which

the popes protended to set to them, in establishing

their tribunal
; (I moan the rooting up of heresy,) and

had not concerned themselves with politics ; they

would not have behaved so insolently towards mon-

archs, &c. Let us now see some other examples of

their treatment to persons distinguished by their birth

and employment?.
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Mark Antonio de Dominis was of a most illustrious

Venetian family. He first entered among the Jesu-

its ;
was afterwards bishop of Segni, and at last arch-

bishop of Spalatro and primate of Dalmatia. He

was thought the best skilled of any man of the age :

in every branch of literature
; especially in divinity

and history, both sacred and prophane. This prelate

was consulted as an oracle, on every subject, and

gave the highest satisfaction to all querists. Imbib-

ing protestant principles, he defended them with the

utmost vigour, in his Republica Ecclesiastica ;
and

at the same time, wrote with greater vehemence

against the pope and the court of Rome, than its most

inveterate enemies had ever done.

The passionate desire the prelate had to print this

work in his life-time, and the little probability

there was of his being able to stay in Italy after its

publication, made him retire to Germany -,
whence

he afterwards went to England, whither he was in-

vited by James I. king of Great-Britain. Mark An-

tonio met with a gracious reception from tbjs theo-

logical monarch ; giving him an honourable support 5

and doing all that lay in his power, to engage him to

renounce the errors of the church of Rome.
On the other hand the pope, whether he was wil-

ling to leave a man of so exalted a character, in the

hands of the enemies to the Romish church ;
or rath-

er, as it afterwards appeared, had resolved to be re-

venged of, and make a public example of him; set

13
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every engine at work, to induce him to return to his

native country. At last, Don Diego Sarmiento~da

Cunna, the Spanish embassador at the British court,

made Mark Antonio such splendid offers, that he was

prevailed upon to return to Italy.

This unhappy prelate then forgot the maxims he

had so frequently inculcated in his works, viz. That

no person can offend the court of Rome with impu-

nity, and that it never pardons an injury : for Mark

Antonio, spite of the strong exhortations of his friends

in England, who were forever representing to him

the dangers to which he would inevitably expose

himself; set out for Rome, where he was no sooner

arrived, than he found his mistake too late. The

pontiff did not keep one of the promises made to

Mark Antonio, but obliged him to abjure publicly,

the pretended heresies advanced in his books. He
was now left, seemingly, at liberty ;

but was ever

followed by spies, who, at last, falsely swore that he

carried on a secret correspondence with England.

Immediately the Inquisitors seized this great man ;

but carrying on his prosecution with their usual dila-

toriness, he died in prison, either through grief for

the wrong steps taken by him, or through fear of the

shameful and cruel punishment which he was sensi-

ble awaited him.

Alphonso Nobre, born in Villa Viziosa, and de-

scended from one of the most ancient and illustrious

families of that city, many of whom had iyied those
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posts, which, in Portugal, arc bestowed on none but

noble persons ; and all whose ancestors could not be

reproached with the least tincture of Judaism, was

seized and carried to the prisons of the Inquisition of

Coimbra, upon the information of persons who swore

that he was not a Christian. Some time after, his

only son and daughter were seized and confined in

the same prison. These children, who were very

young, impeached their father; whether excited

thereto by evil counsellors, or that the tortures had

extorted the impeachment from them. At last the

unhappy father was sentenced to be burnt alive, on.

the depositions of his children. The day of the Au-

to da Fe being come, the son drew near to his pa-

rent, to crave forgiveness and his blessing, but the

ill- fated father replied, "I pardon you both, though

you are the sole cause of my ignominious and cruel

death ;
as to my blessing, I cannot yet give it you ;

for he is not my son, who makes a pretended confes-

sion of untruths
;
and who, having been a Roman

Catholic, shamefully denies his Saviour, by declaring

himself a Jew. Go, added he, unnatural son ! I be-

seech Heaven to pardon you !" Being come, at last,

to the stake, he discovered such great courage and

resolution
;
made such pathetic discourses, and ad-

dressed himself with so much fervour to the Almigh-

ty, as filled all his hearers with admiration, and caus-

ed them to look upon his judges with horror.
'

In the same Auto da Fe were likewise burnt Don-
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oa Beatrix Carvalho, of a noble family of Elvas, and
wife to Jacomo de Mello she being sentenced to

die for Judaism, on the oaths of her children. There

is no doubt but that, had the Inquisitors acted with

sincerity and equity, and with a real intention to find

out the truth, they might have discovered the inno-

cence of the lady, as well as that of Signior Nobre.

by comparing the confessions which each of their

children had made separately, with the depositions
of the witnesses. A wide difference would certainly

have been found, on this occasion, in the facts and

circumstances. Truth admits of no variation ; and

is ever the same, in the mouths of those who follow

its dictates. Thus, by confronting them, new lights

must have been struck out
5
but then the doing this

would not have brought on the confiscation of the

possessions of the two victims, the swallowing up of

which was the sole view of the Inquisitors.

Joseph Pereira Meneses, captain general of his

Portuguese majesty's fleets in India, was ordered by
the governor ofGoa to sail, with his fleet, to the suc-

cour of the city of Diu, then besieged by the Arabs.

"Proceeding on his voyage, he was detained by con-

trary winds, at Bacaim
; whereby the Arabs had an

opportunity of plundering Din, and of coming back

laden with rich spoils, before the arrival of the sue;?

cours brought by Pereira Meneses. This comman$e.i'

having returned to Goa, was immediately seized by
order of Antonio de Mello de Castro, governor of
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that place, and a sworn enemy to Pereira. His pros-

ecution was then ordered, when he was accused of

loitering at Bacaim, purposely to avoid engaging the

enemy; and thus to. have caused, by his neglect and

cowardice, the ruin and plunder of Diu. However,

as governors are not permitted to put commanders

to death, without first obtainig an express order from

the court of Portugal, Antonio de Mello could not

take away his enemy's life
;

for which reason he pro-

nounced such a sentence upon him, as was more in-

tolerable than death itself to a man of honour. Perei-

ra, pursuant to the judgment passed upon him, was

led by the common executioner through the streets,

with a halter about his neck, and a distaff at his side.

A herald walking before, cried aloud, That this pun-
ishment was inflicted on him by the king, for being
a coward and traitor. Pereira was then carried back

to prison, where a familiar of the Inquisition came

and demanded him. This fresh step surprised eve-

ry one, who knew that he could not justly be accus-

ed ofJudaism, as be was ofan ancient Christian family,

and had always behaved with honour.- The day of

the Auto da Fe was therefore expected with impa-
tience by the people, that his crime might be made

known to them : but how great was their surprise,

when the prisoner did not come forth in the proces-

sion.

Pereira had long been engaged in a quarrel with

13*
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a gentleman, once his intimate friend, and who was

seemingly reconciled to him before this misfortune,,

This false friend, harbouring a secret resolution to

revenge himself whenever an. opportunity, should of-

fer, thought this imprisonment of Pereira the most

favourable for his purpose, that could have happen-
ed.

He now surborned five ofPereira's domesticsj who
accused their master to the Inquisitors, of sodomy ^

making oath that they had seen him perpetrate that

abominable crime with one of his pages, who there-

upon was seized. The latter having less courage
than his master

;
and dreading a cruel death, in case

he should not do all he was commanded ;
and find-

ing no other way to save his life than by pleading

guilty, charged himself with a crime ofwhich he was

entirely innocent
;
and thus became, pursuant to the

practice of the Inquisitors, a fresh witness against His

master. The servant, by this confession, saved his

own life, and was banished to Mozambique in Africa.

In the mean time, as Pereira persisted in declaring

himselfinnocent, he was condemned to be burnt alive
j

and would have been committed to the flame, had not

his continual protestations of innocence
;
or rather a

secret esteem which the Inquisitors ever entertained

forliim, made them suspend his execution, for the

purpose of trying to prevail with him to make a con-

fession ;
or find opportunities to clear up the aflairo
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For this reason he was ordered to remain in prison

till next Auto da Fe.

During this interval, the Inquisitors examined the

prisoner and his witnesses several times
;
when in-

terrogating the latter separately, whether the moon

shone the night in which, pursuant to their oath,

their master committed the detestable crime in ques-

tion, they varied in their answers. Being now put
to the torture, they denied all they before had

swore against their master. The accusers were

then seized, and Joseph Pereira being declared in-

nocent, came out of prison next Auto da Fe, strip-

ped of all his possessions, and quite ruined. His

chief accuser was banished during nine years to Af-

rica, and the witnesses were sent to the galley for

five years.

The above-mentioned example shows, that the

Inquisitors make heresy a pretence, merely to seize

upon the wealth of the innocent
;
and that this tri-

bunal gives a wicked man the finest opportunity pos-

sible, to satiate his vengence.
The spirit which animates the Inquisitors estab-

lished in the East-Indies, must be horrid, since

even the Jesuits themselves, thus speak of them in

their universal Latin and French Dictonary, printed
at Trevoux :

" The Inquisition (say the most right-

eous fathers) is vastly severe in India. 'Tis true,

indeed, that seven witnesses are required to swear

against a man, before he can be condemned
; but
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then the depositions of a slave, or of a child are ad-

mitted. The prisoner must be accused himself, and
he never sees, nor is confronted with those who
swear against him. A person who happens to let

drop the least word against the church
;
or does not

speak with sufficient reverence of the Inquisition,

shall be impeached. The standard or banner of the

Inquisition is of red silk, in which a cross is painted,

having an olive bough on one side, and on the other

a sword, with these words ofthe Psalmist round it :

"
Arise, Lord, and judge thy cause."

What a solemn mockery have we here of scrip-

ture, and how detestable a use is made of a supplica-

tion of the Psalmist! Is this religion ? Does this

spirit descend from above ? Surely no
;

;but seems

dictated rather by the black chiefs of Milton's infer-

nal council.

The following instance proves that the Inquisitors

will condemn an innocent person, rather than per-

mit any of their accusations to be disproved.

A major in a Portuguese regiment was charged
with professing Judaism privately, and hurried away
to the prison of the Inquisition in Lisbon. Being

descended of a family distinguished by the name of

new Christians, this proved a great prejudice against

him. He was then asked several times, the cause

of his seizure, though he himself was an utter strang-

er- to. it. After he was kept in prison two years, the

Inquisitors told him, that he was accused and duly
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convicted, of being a relapsed Jew, which he utter-

ly denied j protesting that, he had been always a

true and faithful Christian;^ In 3 word, thej could

not preval with him, eithcr'^jAtlireats
or promises,

to plead guilty to any one article of which he stood

impeached : declaring resolutely to his judges, thaf

he would die with innocence, rather than preserve
his life by an action, which must cover him with

eternal infamy.

Duke d'Aveyro, then Inquisitor-General, who was

desirous of saving this officer, being one day upon
his visitation, strongly exhorted him to embrace the

opportunity he had of extricating himself; but the

prisoner continuing inflexible, the Inquisitor was fir-

ed, and spoke thus to him
;

" Dost thou imagine that

we'll have the lie on this occasion??" The Inquisi-
- -"'^ .

tor then withdrew, leaving the prisoner to his reflec-

tions on what he had heard. Surely these words

conveyed a meaning inconsistent with the character

of an uprightjudge, and strongly spoke the iniquitous

spirit of this tribunal.

To conclude, the Auto da Fe approaching, our

victim was condemned to the flames, and a confes-

sor sent to him. Terrified at this horrid death, he,

though entirely innocent, declared himself guilty of

the crime laid to his charge. His possessions were

then confiscated
;
after which he was made to walk

'

in the procession, in the habit of one relapsed ;
and

lastly, was sentenced to the gallies for five years.
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William Litbgow, a Scotchman, had ever retain-

ed a strong inclination to travel. To gratify it, he

first went to Ma'la'ga, and there agreed with the cap-

tain ofa French shipyi& carry him to Alexandria.-

Before this ship set sail, an English fleet, fitted out

against the Algerines, came and cast anchor before

Malaga, the 7th of October 1620
;
which threw the

whole city into the utmost consternation, supposing
them to belong to Mahomedans. But the next

morning, they found their mistake, and the governor

seeing the British cross in the flags, went on board

the ship cf the Admiral, Sir Robert Mansel, who re-

ceived him with the greatest politeness ;
so that at

his return, he removed the fears of the inhabitants,

and made them lay down their arms. On the mor-

row, several
ofjffre

crew came on shore
;
and being

Lithgow's particular friends, spent some days in

viewing the curiosities of the city, and in otherwise

diverting themselves
;

and then inviting him on

board, they presented him to the admiral, from whom
he met with all imaginable civility. They kept

Lithgow on board next day after which he returned

to Malaga, and the fleet set sail. :

As Lithgow was returning to his quarters through^

bye streets, with a view to carry all his things on*

board the French ship, which was to sail that night;

for Alexandria, he was seized by nine catchpoles, or*

officers, who took him before the governor, to whom

he complained of the violence which had been done-
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him. The governor answered only by a nod
;
and

hid certain persons, vyith the town secretary, to go
and examine him. This was to be transacted with

all possible secrecy, to prevent the English mer-

chants, residing in Malaga, from hearing ofhis arrest.

The council assembling, he was examined
; and

being suspected to be an English spy, they did all

that lay in their power to make.some discovery to

that purpose, but in vain. They afterwards ast>

ed the names of the captains of the fleet
; whether

Lithgpw, before his leaving England, did not know of

its fitting put ? Why he refused the offer which the

English admiral made of taking him on board his

ship ? In a word, they. affirmed that he was a spy ;

and that he had been nine months in Malaga, with

no other view than to give intelligence to the English

court, of the time when the Spanish fleet was expect-

ed from India. -They then observed, that this inti-

macy with the officers, and a great many more of

his countrymen onboard this fleet, who shewed him

the highest civilities, were strong indications of his

guilt.

As Lithgow found it impossible to erase these bad

impressions, he intreated them to send fora bag con-

taining his letters and other papers ; the perusal of

which, he declared, would prove his innocence.

The bag being accordingly brought, and the con-

tents of it examined, they were found to consist

chiefly of passports, and testimonials from several
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persons of Duality; a circumstance"which, instead of

lessening their suspicions, served only .to heighten
them. Presently a subaltern officer came into the

room to search him, and took eleven ducats out of

his pocket. Stripping
him afterwards to his shirt,

they found in thj^^ais&and of his breeches, thew
> -.. : ^ -

. 7

value of 548 ducats, in gold. IJthgow putting on

his clothes again, was conducted to a. secure place,
and from thence

; removed to an horrid dungeon,
where/he was allowed neither bed nor bedding : and

- -
- ---

', / - '

f ,

'
-

' O 3

only an bunne and
hj^bif musty bread, arid a pint

oiw,ater daily;
'- ^^^-^^'^ :-----r:'---'.

'

.--..

As he would confess ttqthingk -he ^as put to the

torture three daj^s after. -The w retches had the in-

humanity to make him undergo, in the space of five

hours, fifty different sorts of torture
;
after which he

was remanded back ip prison, where two eggs TV'ere

>given him, and a little hot wine. Sufficient :to keep
him alive. .

-

':";'

"

^ :

''--
" '

;V; -

"v^v-'V-^:^."'"/

On this occasion he received from a Tiifk, favours

which he could not have hoped from persoias :who

stile themselves Christians. This Turk administer^

ed to him all the consolation: jpqssible, and wept ;io

see the cruelties i|erGised '<>n :-..JJithgow. He then

informed him, that :certaih dEngiisli priests belonging

to a seminary, together with a Scotch cooper, had

been some time employed by the governors order,

in translating into Spaiiish. all his books, and the ob-

servations made by him in his travels. The Turk
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added, that it was publicly reported, that he was a

most notorious heretic. It was then, Lithgow natu-

rally supposed, that every engine would be set at

work, to ruin him.

Two days after, the governor, with the Inquisitor

and two Jesuits, came to Lithgow in prison ;
when

after asking him several questions, and strongly urg-

ing him to change bis religion, they declared, that,

having first seized him as a spy, they had discovered,

by the translation* Q?3iis papers, that he ridiculed the

blessed lady of Loretto
;
and spake very irrevelently

of his holiness, Christ's: vicegerent upon earth : that

informations had been lodged against him before the

Inquisitors; that he should be allowed eight days to

return to the pale of the. church; during which

the Inquisitor himself, and other priests, would give

him a)Mhe instructions necessary, to extricate him

from his miserable state.
.-,'"

'

,
V- '..-.' f

< Thjeyvisited him again several times, but without

success. Jn fine, the eighth day being come, he. was

sentenced to undergo eleven different tortures: when,

in case he survived them, He was to be carried to

Granada, and burnt there, after easter holidays.

The same evening he was put to the torture, and

bore it with great resolution, though the utmost cru-

elty was practised on this occasion. lie was then

remanded back to his dungeon, where some Turkish

slaves brought him, secretly, refreshments, which he

was too weak to take. One of these slaves, though

14
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educated in the Mahommedan religion from his infan-

cy, was so strongly affected with the deplorable con-

dition to which Lithgow was reduced, that he fell

sick for several days. However, a Moorish female

slave amply compensated for the kind Turk's ab-

sence
;
she being allowed more liberty in the prison.

This female slave brought Lithgow, daily, provisions,

with a little wine: and this courtesv continued six
3 f

weeks.

To conclude, at a time when<E!ittigow expected,

every instant, to die in the most cruel torments, he

was released by a very unexpected accident. A

Spaniard of distinction being at supper with the gov-

ernor, the latter informed him of every thing that had

happened to Lithgow, since his imprisonment. As

he had described, minutely, the various tortures he

underwent, a young Flemish servant, who used to

wait on the Spanish gentlemen at table, 'moved to

compassion at the sad relation of the barbarity exer-

cised on Lithgow, and his being sentenced to the

flames ;
fell into such agonies, that he could not

sleep the whole night. Getting up next morning by

day break, he went, unknown to any one, to an

English factor
;
and informed him of the conversa-

tion which had passed between the governor and his

master. The servant being gone, the Englishman

sent for the other six factors, his countrymen, resid-

ing ia Malaga ; when, consulting together, they re-

solved 10 write to Madrid, to Sir ~ Aston, the
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English ambassador ;
who presenting a memorial to

the Spanish king and council, Lithgow was released

and put on board Sir Robert Mansel's fleet, then lay-

ing at anchor before Malaga. .The poor victim.was

so weak, that they were forced to carry him upon

blankets. The admiral, afterwards demanded Lith.-

gow's books, papers, money;, &c. but no other an-

swer was returned him than mere compliments.*

Consalvius gives us an example, which shows that

vice is not the:tobject of the Inquisitors hatred. A

poor inhabitant of Seville, who supported his family

by his daily labour, had (he mortification to have his

wife kept forcibly from him by a priest, which was

yet winked at by the Inquisition, and every other

tribunal. As this man was one day discoursing con-

cerning purgatory, with some of his acquaintancej

he spoke in such terms, as though he intended only to

disburden his mind. As to myself, (says he) I have

my purgatory in this world, by my wife's being thus

withheld from me by the priest. These words being
told to the ecclesiastic, he impeached the husband to

the Inquisition, as having advanced some error? re-

lating to the doctrine of purgatory. Hereupon the

Inquisitors, without once reproar.hing the priest for his

crime, seized the hu?baud. The latter was thon.

imprisoned two years ;
and after walking in the pro-.

ce?ion at the first Auto da Fe, and being sentenced

*>'r.-e Lnligoiv'a Travels ; and Limbroac-li's History of the In-

quisition.
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(o wear, during three years, the san benito, in a pri-

vate prison ;
at the expiration of that term, he was

ordered, either to be continued in prison, or to be

released, as the Inquisitors should see fit. But they

carried their cruelties to such lengths, as to confis-

cate to the use of their tribunal, the little that this

unhappy creature had in the world, and permitted

the priest still. to enjoy his wife
;
the holy lecher be-

ing passionately fond of her.

The various circumstances
g\|Jptt:jaboTe,

all ofthem

compiled from authors . of approved veracity, suffi-

ciently show, thajt thei Inquisition, is the most iniqui-

ions fu'id most inhuman tribunal on '.earth*
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PREFACE.

WHEN I first designed to publish the following sheets, it

was a matter of some,doubt with me, whether 1 should put my
^P~.

'
'

name to them, considering that I exposed myself to the malice of

a great body of men, who would endeavour on all occasions to

injure me in my reputation and fortune, if not in my life. But

on the other hand, I foresaw, thai ifI concealed my name, a great

part of the benefit intended to the public by this work, might be

lost. For I have often observed, as to books of this kind, where

facts only are related, that wherever the authors, out of caution

or fear, have concealed themselves, the event commonly has

been, that even the friends to the cause, which the facts support,

give but a cold assent to them, and the enemies reject them en-

tirely as calumnies, and forgeries, without ever giving them-

selves the trouble of examining into the truth of that which

the relater dares not openly avow. On this account I

thought it advisable to give my name with the book. But I

am at the same time obliged to say something in vindication of

myself, and shall then leave the public to judge of the correct-

ness of ray statements.

As soon as it had pleased God by his grace to overcome ia

me the prejudices of ray education in favour of that corrupt

church, in which I had been bred up, and to inspire me with a

resolution to embrace the protestant religion, I saw that to pre-

serve my life, I must immediately quit Spain, where all persons

who do not publicly profess the Romish religiou, are condemned
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to death. I accordingly disguised myself in the habit ofan offi-

cer, bud hy that means arrived afe in London, When I was ta-

ken under the patronage of the Bishop of London, as will appeal-

by the following certificate :

Whereas the Rev. Mr. Anthony Gavin was recommended to

me, hy the light honourable Lord Stanhope ; and by the same

and other English gentlemen, I was certified that the said Rev-

erend Mr. Gavin was a secular priest, and master of arts, in the

university of the city of Saragossa, in the kingdom of An agon,

in Spain, and that they knew him in the said city, and convers-

ed with him several times : This is to certify that the said llev.

Mr. Gavin, after having publicly and solemnly abjured the er-

rors of the Romish religion ; and being thereupon by me recon-

ciled to the church of England, on the 3d day of January, 1715-

16 ; he had then my leave to officiate, in the Spanish language,

in the chapel of Queens-square, Westminster; and now being

appointed chaplain of his Majesty's ship, the Preston, has my li-

cence to preach in English, and to administer the sacretnents at

home and abroad, in all the churches and chapels of my diocess.

Given under my hand, in London, the 13!h of July, 1720.

Signed, JOHN LONDON.
The certificate, licence and warrant, may be seen at any time,

for I have them by me.

After that, the ship being put out of commission, and my pat-

ron, Lord Stanhope, having died, I got the cuuacy of Gowrau,

by the licence ofmy Lord Bishop of Ossory.

As for the reasons which moved me to publish this book, I

shaH only say, that as the corrupt practice-;, which are the sub-

ject of it, first set me upon examining into the principles of the

chuich of Rome, and by that means of renouncing them; sol

thought that the making of them public might happily produce

the same effect i;i some other?.

I did design on this occasion to give a pailicuJar account of'

the luotives of rny conversion, and leaving Spain: but being
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oonfiaed to a fixed number of pages, by the publisher, I must

leave that and other things relating to the sacraments of the

church ofRome, to the second part, which I intend to print if

the public think fit to encourage uae.

The reader will excuse my presumption in writing in his own

language, on so short an acquaintance as I have with it. I shall

be pleased to be told of any mistakes, and shall take the great"

er care to avoid them in the seeond part.

ANTHONY GAVIN,





A MASTER-KEY

TO

Of the Roman Catholics'* Auricular Confession.

AURICULAR confession being one of the five

commandments of the Roman Catholic church, and

a condition necessarily required in one of their sacra-

ments
;
and being too an article that will contribute

very much to the discovery of many other errors of

that communion, it may be proper to make use of the

Master- Key, and begin with it : and first of all, with

the father confessors, who are the only key-keepers

of it.

Though a priest cannot be licenced, by the can-

cons of their church, to hear men's confessions, till

he is thirty years, nor to confess women till forty years

of age, yet ordinarily he gets a dispensation from the

bishop, to whom his probity, secrecy, and sober con-

versation are represented by one of the diocesan

examinators, his friend, or by some person of interest

with his lordship ;
and by that means he gels a con-
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fessor's licence, most commonly, the day he gets his

letters of orders.

To priests thus licenced, to be judges of the tribu-

nal of conscience, men and women discover their

sins, their actions, their thoughts, nay, their very

dreams, if they happen to be impure. And by this

means it often happens, that a young man who, per-

hap, does not know more than afew definitions (which

he hath learned in a little manual of some casuistical

authors) ofwhat sin is, sits in such a tribunal, to judge,

in the most intricate cases, the consciences of men,

and of those too that may be his masters. -

I saw a reverend father who had been eight.and

twenty years professor of divinity in one of the most

considerable* universities in Spain, and one of the

most famous men for his learning, in that religion.,

kneel down before a young priest of twenty-four

years of age, and confess his sins to him. Nay, -the

pope, notwithstanding all his infallibility, kneels

down before his confessor, tells him his sins, hears

his correction, and receives and performs whatever

penance he imposes upon him.

Who then would not be surprised to see the most

holy Jesus Christ's vicar on earth, and the infallible

in whatever he says, submit himself to confess his

sins to a man, and a man too that has no other power

* The. university of Sarasjossa, in the kingdom of Arragon, ia

iu4 which, according 10 tiiair historians, was built by SerUmr&>
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to correct him, to advise and impose a penance upon

the most holy one, than what his holiness has been

pleased to grant him ?

I come now to the Auricular Confession, and of

the ways and methods they practise and observe in

the confessing of their sins. There is among them

two ranks of people, learned and unlearned. The

learned confess by these three general heads-

thought, word and deed reducing them into all sorts

of sins. The unlearned confess the ten command-

ments, discovering by them all the mortal sins which

they have committed since their last confession.

To the discovery of the mortal sins the father con-

fessor assists the penitent ;
for he sometimes out of

pure zeal, but most commonly out of curiosity, asks

them many questions to know whether they remem-w

ber all their sins, or not ? By these questions, the

confessors do more mischief than good, especially to

the ignorant people, and yoimg women ;
for perhaps

they do not know what simple fornication is ? What

voluntary or involuntary pollution ? What impure
desire? What sinful motion of our hearts ? What

relapse, reincidence, or reiteration of sins ? And the

like
;
and then by the confessor's indiscreet ques-

tions, the penitents learn things of which they never

had dreamed before
;
and when they come to that

tribunal with a sincere ignorant heart, to receive ad-
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vice and instruction, they go home with light, knowl-

edge, and an idea of sins unknown to them before.

Now, as a penitent cannot hide any thing from the

spiritual judge, else he" would make a sacrilegious

confession; so I will not hide any thing from the

public who are to be the temporal judges of my
work, else I should betray my conscience; there-

fore, I shall give a faithful, plain account of the Ro-

man's auricular confession, and of the most usual

questions and answers between the confessors and

penitents.

When the penitent comes into the church, he

takes holy water, and sprinkles his face, and, making
the sign of the cross, says, per sigmtm crucis de in-

imicis nostris libera nos Deus noster : In nomine Pa-

ins et Filli^ et Spiritus Sancti. Amen, i. e. By the

sign of the cross deliver us our.God from our ene-

mies, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost. Amen. Then the penitent

goes on, and kneels down before the great altar,

where the great host is kept in -a net and rich taber-

nacle, with a bra.ss or silver lamp hanging before it,

and burning continually, night and day. Thejpe he

makes a prayer, first to the holy sacrament of the

altar, after to the Virgin Mary, and to the titular

saints of the church. Then turns about upon his

knees, and visits five altars, or if there is but one al-

tar in the church, five times that altar, and says be-

fore each of them five times, Paternoster, &c. and

times Ave, Maria, &c., with Gloria Patridj fyo.
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Then he rises, and goes to the confessing place,

where the confessor sits in a chair like, our hackney

chairs, which is most commonly placed in some of

the chapels, and irT the darkest place of the church.

The chairs, generally speaking, have an iron grate at

each side, and some days of devotion, or on a great

festival, there is such a crowd of people that you

may see three penitents at once about the chair, one

at each grate, and the other at the door, though only

6nc confesses at a time, whispering in the confessor's

ear, that the o(hers should not hear what he says :

and when one has done, the other begins. But most

commonly they confess at the door of the chair one

after another ;
thus the confessor has an. opportunity

of knowing the penitent. And though many gentle-

women either out of bashfulness, shame, or modes-

ty, do endeavour to hide their faces \vith a fan, or

veil; notwithstanding all this, they are known by the

confessor, who if curious, by crafty questions brings

them to tell him their names and houses, and this in

the very act of confession, or else he examines their

faces when the confession is over, whilst the peni-
ten% are kissing his hand, or sleeve

;
and if he can-

not know them in- this way, he goes himself to give
the sacrament, and then every one being obliged to

'

show her face, is known by the curious confessor,

who does this, not without a private view and design,

as will appear at the end ofsome private confessions.
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The penitent then kneeling, bows herself to the

ground before the confessor, and makes .again the

sign of the cross in the aforesaid form 5
and having in

her hand the beads, or rosary of the Virgin Mary, be-

gins the general confession ofsins^ as follows :

I do confess to God Almighty, to the blessed Ma-

ry, always a Virgin, to the blessed Archangel Mi-

chael, to the blessed John Baptist, to the holy apos-

tles Peter and Paul, to all the saints, and to thee, O
Father, that I have too much sinned by thought,

word, and deed, by my fault, by my fault, by my
greatest fault : Therefore I beseech the blessed Ma-

ry, always a Virgin, the blessed Archargel Michael,

the blessed John Baptist, the holy apostles Petre and

Paul, all the saints, and thee, O Father, to pray to

God our Lord for me. Amen.

This done the penitent raises him from his prostra-

tion to his knees, and touching with his lip, either the

ear or the cheek of the spiritual father, begins to dis-

cover his sins by the ten commandments : and here

it may be necessary to give a translation of their ten;

commandments, word for word.

The commandments of the law of God are ten:

the three first do pertain to the honour ofGod
; and

the other seven to the benefit of our neighbor. The.

I. Thou shalt love God above all things.

II, Thou shalt not swear.

IJI. Thou shalt sanctify the holy days.

IV. Thou shalt honour father and mother.
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V. Thou shalt not kill.

VI; /fhou shalt not commit fornication.

VII. Thou shalt not steal.

VIII. Thou shalt not bear-false witness, nor lie.

IX. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife.

X. Thou shalt not covet the things which are

another's. "',-

These ten opmmandments are comprised in two :

viz; to serve and love God, and thy neighbour as

thyself. -Amen. -

It is likewise proper to give an account of the

children's confessions, who have not yet attained

the seventh year, of their age.- The preacher of the

parish pitches upon one day of the weekj most com-

monly, in the middle of Lent, to hear the children's

confessions, and gives notice to the congregation the

Sunday before
j
that every father of a family may

send his children,. both boys and girls, to church, on

the day appointed in the afternoon. The mothers

dress their children in the best possible manner, and

give them the offering money for the expiation of

their sins. That afternoon is a holy day in the par-

ish, no| by precept, but by custom, for there is no

parishoner$ either old or young, man or woman, who
does not go and hear the children's confessions. It

is reckoned among them, a greater diversion than a

comedy, as you may judge by the following account.

The day appointed, the children repair to church

:
at three of the clock> where the preacher is waiting

15*
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for them" with a long reed in his hand, and when all

are together, the reverend Father places them in a

circle round himself, and then kneeling down makes -

the sign of the cross, and says a short prayer. This

done, he exhorts the children to hide no sin from

him, but to tell him all they have committed. Then

he strikes, with the reed, the child whom he designs

to confess the first, and asks him the following ques-

tions.

Confessor, How long is it since you last confes-

sed ?

Boy. Father, a whole year,
1 or the last Lent.

Conf. And how many sins have you committed

irom that time till now ?

Boy. Two dozen.

Now the confessor asks roundabout.

Conf. And you t ,

Boy.*>A thousand and ten.

Another will say a bag full of small lies, and tec

foig sins.
^

Con. But pray, you say that you have committed

ten big sins, tell me how big ?

Boy. As big as a tree.

Conf. But tell me the sins. :

Boy. There is one sin 1 committed, which I dare

tiot tell your reverence before all the people 5 for

some body here present will kill me, if he hears me.

Confi Well, come out ofthe circle, and tell it me.

. They both go out, with % loud voice, he tolls him.
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that such a day. he stole a nest of sparrows from a

tree of another boy's* and that if. he knew it,- he

would kill him. Then both come again into the cir-

cle, and the father asks other boys and girls so many
ridiculous questions, and the children answer him so

many pleasant, innocent things, that the congrega-

tion laughs all the while. One will say that his

sins are red, -.another that one of his sinsiis white,

one black, and one green, and in these trifling ques-

tions they spend two hours time. When the congre-

gation is weary of laughing, the confessor gives the

children a correction, and bids them not to sin any

more, for a black boy takes along with him the wick-

ed children : then he asks the offering, and after he

has got all from them gives them the penance for

their sins. To one he says, I give you for penance,
to eat a sweet cake, to another not to go to school

the day following. To another, to desire his moth-

er to buy him a new hat, and such things as these,

and pronouncing the words of absolution, he dismis-

ses the congregation with Amen^ so be it, every

year.

These are the first foundations ofthe Romish reli-

gion for youth.
-

Now I come to an account ofseveral private con-

fessions of both sexes, beginning from people of fif-

teen years of age. The confession is a dialogue be-

tween the spiritual father and the penitent ; there*

fore I shall deliver the confessions by way of dia-

logue :
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The confession of a young woman in Saragassa, whom
I shall call Mary.

Confessor. How long is it since }
rou last confessed ?

Mary. It is two years and two months ? .

Conf. Pray, do you know the commandments of

:our holy mother the church?
.

.

Mary. Yea. father. ,

Conf. Rehearse them.
' ' ___

- - *
"\ .

" " *
-

'

.

' ' '

Mary. The commandments of our holy mother,.^;

the church, are five. 1. To hear Mass on Sundays
and Holy-days. 2. To confess at least once in a

year, and oftener if there be danger ofdeath. 3. To
,

receive the eucharist. 4. To fast. 5. To pay
tithes and Primitia.*

Conf. Now rehearse the seven sacraments.

Mary. The sacraments of the holy mother, the

church, are seven, viz. Baptism, Confirmation, Pen-

ance, the Lord's Supper, Extreme Unction, Holy

Orders, Matrimony. Amen.

Conf. You see in the second commandment of the

church, and in the third, among the sacraments, that

you are obliged to confess every year. Why, then,

have you neglected so much longer a time to fulfil

the precept of our holy mother ?

Mary. .As 1 am young and a great sinner, I was

ashamed, reverend father, to confess my sins to the

priest of our parish, for fear he should know me by

*Piimhia is to pay, besides the tenth, one thirtieth part of the

fruits ofthe earth, towards the repair of the church v.esluieuls s.&?;
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some passages of my life, which would be prejudi-

cial to me, and to several other persons related to

my family.

Conf. But you know that it is the indispensable

duty of the minister of the parish, to expose in the

church, after Easter, all those who have not confes-

sed, nor received the sacrament before that time.

Mary. I do know it vejy well
5
but I went out of

the city towards the middle of Lent, and I did not

come back again till after Easter; and when I was

asked in the country, whether I had confessed that

Lent or not ? I said, that I had done it in the city :

And when the minister of the parish asked me the

aarae question, I told him, I had done it in the coun-

try: So, with this lie, I freed myself from the public

censure of the church.

Conf. And did you perform the last penance irnpo-^

sed upon you ?

Mary. Yea, father, but not with that exactness I

was commanded.

Conf. What was the penance ?

Mary. To fast three days upon bread and water,

and to give ten reals of plate, and to say five Masses

for the souls in purgatory. I did perform the first

part, but not the second, because I could not get

money for it, unknown to my parents at that time.

Conf. Do you promise me to perform it, as soon

as you can ?

|, Mary. I have the money here, which I will leave
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with you, and you may say, or order another priest

to say the Masses. c

Conf. Very well: But fe}l me now, what' reason"

have you to come to confess out of the"time appoint-

ed by the church ? Is it for devotion, to quiet your
*

.

conscience, and merely to make your peace with God

Almighty, or some worldly end ?

Mary. Good fafKei1

, pity my condition, and pray

put me in the right wa^?f salvation, for I am ready

to despair of God's niercy, if you do njpt quiet and

ease my troubled conscience. Now I.will answer to

your question : The reason is, because^a gentleman,

who under promise of marriage, kept me these- two

last years, and died months ago ;
and I have resolved

in my heart to retire myself into a monastery, and

to end there my days, serving God and his holy moth-

er, the Virgin Mary.

Conf. Do not take any resolution precipitately,

for, may be, if your passion grows cool, you will alter

your mind
;
and I suspect, with a great deal of reas-

;|

on, that your repentance is not sincere, and that you
'

come to confess out of sorrow for the gentleman's

death, more than out of sorrow for your sins
;
and if

it be so, I advise you to take more time to consider

the state of your conscience, and to come to me a

fortnight hence.

Mary. My father, all the world shall not alter my
mind, and the daily remorse of my conscience brings,

me to your feet, with a full resolution to confess al|
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my sins, to obtain absolution^ and to live a new life

hereafter. .

Conf. If it is so, let us, in the name of God, begin

the confession, And I require of you not to forget any

circumstance of sin, which may contribute to ease

your conscience. And above all, Idesire of you to

lay aside shame, while you confess your sins
; for,

suppose that your siiiff^feejed the:jiumber of stars,

or the number^^^v^^^ffie sea, God's mercy
is infinite, and acijf>ts of the true penitent bear%:for

he wills not the death of a sinner, but that he should

repent and turn t,o him. "v

Mary. I do design to open freely my heariftb you^

and to follow your advice, as to the spiritual course

of my life.

Conf. Begin then by the first commandment.

Mary. I do confess, in this commandment, that I

frave not loved God above all things ; for all my care,

these two years past, have been to please Don Fran-

cisco, in whatever thing he desired me, (and, to the

best of my memory, I did not think of God, nor of

Ibis mother Mary, for many months together.)

Conf. Have you constantly frequented the assem-

blies of the faithful, and heard Mass on Sundays, and

holy days ?

Mary. No father: Sometimes I have been four

months without going to church.

Conf. You have done a great injury to your soul,

you have given a great scandal,; to your neigh-
-'-f-

bours.
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Mary. As for the first, I own it, for every Sunday
and holy day I went out in the morning, and in so

populous a city they could not know the church I

used to resort to.

Conf. Did it come into your mind all this while,

that God would punish you for all your sins ?

Mary. Yea, father: But the Virgin Mary is my
advocate ;

I keep her image by my bed-side, and used

to address my prayer to her eVer^ni^ht before I went

to bed, and I always had a greatfhope in her.

Conf. If your devotion to the Virgin Mary is so

fervent^ you must believe that your heart is moved

to repentance by her influence and meditation ;
and

I charge you to continue the same devotion while

you live, and fear nothing afterwards.

Mary. That is my design.

Conf. Go on, :

Mary. The second commandment is, Thou shati

not swear: I never was guilty of swearing, but I have

a custom of saying, Such, a thing is so, as sure as there

is a God in heaven: And this 1 repeated very often

every day.

Conf. That is a sinful custom, for we cannot swear,

nor affirm any thing by heaven or earth, as the scrip-

tures tell us ; and less by Him who has the throne of

his habitation in heaven : So you must break offthat

custom, or else you commit a sin every time you
make use of it. Go on. ^

Mary. The third is, Thou shall sanctify the -
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days. I have told .you already, my spiritual father,

that 1 have neglected, some time, to go to Mass, four

months together ; and, to the best of my memory, in

these two years and two months, I have missed sixty

Sundays and holy days going to Mass, and when I did

go my mind was so much :taken up with other diver-

sions, that I.did not mind the requisite devotion,for

which I am heartily-sorry. . .*.,, . .]..-

Con/. I hope you will not do so for the future. Go
on.. ..;-.. --.

. -.
.*.'..

Mary, The fourth is, Thouthalt honourfather and

mother. .... I have father and mother
;
as to my father,

1 do Jove,, -honour and fear him ; as to my mother, I

do confess, that I have answered and acted contrary
to the duty, respect and reverence due to her, for

her suspecting and watching my actions and false

steps, and giving me a Christian correction, have

_,
abused her, nay, sometimes, I have lifted up my hand

to threaten her; and these proceedings of mine to-

wards my good mother, torture my heart.

Conf. I am glad to observe your grief, and you

may be sure, God will forgive you these and other

sins, upon your repentance, if you persevere in it.

Go on.

Mary. The fifth
is^,

Thou shall net kill. I have not

transgressed this commandment effectively and im-

mediately, but I have done it affectively and medi-

ately, and at second hand
;
for a gentlewoman, who

>i, was a great hindrance to my designs, once provoked

16
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me to such a pitch, that I put in execution all the

means of revenge I could think of, and gave ten pis-

toles to an assassin to take away her life.

Conf. And did he kill her?

Mary. No, father, for she kept her house for three

months, and in that time we were reconciled, and

now we are very good friends.

Conf. Have you asked her pardon, and told her

your design ? -

Mary. I did not tell her in express terms, but I told

her that I had an ill will to her, and that at that time,

1 could have killed her, had I got an opportunity for

it : For which I heartily begged her pardon ;
she did

forgive me, and so we live ever since like two sisters.

Conf. Go on.

.Mary. The sixth, Thou shalt not commitfornication.

In the first place 1 do confess I have unlawfully con-

versed with the said Don Francisco, my cousin, for

two years, and this unlawful commerce has made me
** ' '

\ -

fall into many other sins. .

Conf. Did he promise solemnly to marry you ?

Mary. He did, but could not perform it, while his

father was alive.

Conf. Tell me, from the beginning, to the day of

his death,, and to the best ofyour memory, your sin-

ful thoughts, words, actions, nay., your very dreams,

about this matter.

[Here follows in detail, a disclosure of a catalogue

of crimes too obscene, too corrupt, and too black to
:*
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be recorded, after which the young woman closes by

saying, I have nothing more to confess but in general,

the sins of my" whole life, and for all of which I am

heartily sorry. The confessor then absolves her.]

The second. A -private confession of a woman -to a

friar of the dominican order, laid dozvn in writing

before the moral academy, i

Leonore did confess to F. Joseph Riva the following

misdoings.

Leonore, My reverend father, I come to this place

to make a general confession of all the sins I have

committed in the whole course of my life, or of all

those I can remember.

Conf. Begin then your confession.

Leon. I have neglected my duty towards God. I

have many times sworn. I have not sanctified his

holy, days, nor honoured my parents and superiors.

I have many times desired the death of my neigh-

bours; when in a passion. I have been deeply en-

gaged in amorous intrigues with many people of all

ranks, but these two years past most constantly with

Don Pedro Hasta.

As for the sins of my youth, till I was sixteen

years of age, they are of no great consequence.
When 1 fell into the first sin it was in the following
manner.

The confes=or of our family was a Franciscan fri-

ar. It was about that time ofmy life I lost my moth-
er

;
and a month after her my father died, leaving
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all his substance to the father confessor, to dispose of

at his own fancy, reserving only a certain part which

I was to have, to settle me in the world conditional-

ly that if I was obedient to him. A month after my
lather's death, on pretence of taking care of every

thing that was in the house,' he ordered a bed for

himself in the chamber next to mine, where my maid

also used to lie. After supper, the first night he

came home, he addressed himself thus to me. My
daughter, you may with reason call me your father,

for you are the only child your father left under my
care. Your patrimony is in my hands, and you

ought to obey me blindly in every thing : So in the

first place order your maid's bed to be removed out

of your own chamber into another. Which being

done accordingly, we parted and went each one to

our own room
;
but scarcely had an hour passed

away, when the father came into my chamber, and

what by flattery and promises, and what by threat-

nings, he deprived me ofmy best patrimony, my in-

nocence. We continued this course of life till, as I

believe, he was tired ofme ; for two months after, he

took every thing cut of the house, and went to his

convent, where he died in ten days time : and by
his death I lost the patrimony left me by my father,

and with it all rny support, and as my parents had

spared nothing in my education, and as 1 had always

iaeen kept in the greatest affluence, you may judge

how I was affected by the miserable circumstances
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I .was. then left in. My condition being known to an

officer, ofthe army, he came to offer me his services.

I complied with his desire, and.for two years we liv-

ed together, till at last he was obliged to repair to

his regiment at Catalonia, where he soon after died.

Then, resolving to alter my life, I went to coi.fess,

and after having given an account to my confessor

of my, life, he promised ,to come next day ,to see

me, and I waited, at home for him. '.

The father came, ,
and -after various discourses,

he toek me by the hand into my chamber, and

told me that if I was willing to put in his hands,

my jewels, and what other things of .value I had

got from th.e, officer, he would engage to get a

gentleman suitable to my condition to marry me*

I did every thing as he desired me, and so tak-

ing along with him all I _had he carried them to

his cell..

The next -day he came and told me I- must com-

ply with his desire, .or else he .would expose me,
and inform against me before the holy tribunal of

the inquisition : rather .than incur that danger, I

did for the space of six months, and, having noth-

ing to. live, upon (for he kept : my jewels) 1 was

obliged; to abandon myself to many; other gentle-

men, by whom I was maintained.

At last he left me, and I still continued. my wick-

ed life, unlawfully conversing with married and un-

married, gentlemen a, whole year, and not daring

16*
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to confess, for fear of experiencing the same treat-

ment from another confessor.

I stole from the church a chalice, by the ad-

vice of the said confessor, and he made use him-

self of the money I got for the silver, which I cut

in pieces 5
and I did converse unlawfully several

times in church with him.

Conf. Give me leave to consult upon all these

thrngs, and I will resolve them to you the next

confession 5 now go in peace.
The confession being laid before the academy, it

was resolved that the proponent could safely in con-

science absolve Leonore the next confession, if she

had the bull of indulgencies ; and promised to be

zealous in the correction and penance, which he was

to give her, &c. Accordingly Leonore was absolved.

The. third private confession proposed in the academy3

by father Gasca, Jesuit, and member of the acade-

my : of a woman of thirty-three years of age.

Most reverend and learned fathers, I have thought

fit not to trouble you with the methodical way of

private confession I heard last Sunday, but to give

you only an account of the difficult case in it. The

case is this : a woman of thirty-three years of age

came to confess, and told me, that from sixteen years

of age, till twenty-four, she had committed all sorts

of lewdness, only with ecclesiastical persons, having

in every convent a friar, who, under the name of

cousin, used to visit her : and notwithstanding the
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multiplicity of cousins, she lived so poorly, that she

was forced to turn procuress at the same time for

new cousins, and that she had.foilowed that wicked

life till thirty two .years of age : that last year she

dreamed that the devil was very free with her, and

these dreams continuing for a long time, she found

herself with child
;
and she protests, that she knew

no man for fourteen months before; she is deliver-

ed of a boy, and she says that he is the devil's son,

and that her conscience is so troubled about it, that

if I do not find some way to quiet her mind, she will

lay violent hands upon herself. I asked her leave to

consult the case, with a promise to resolve in next

Sunday^ Now I ask your advice upon this case.

A member said, that there was in the case some-

thing more than apparition and devilish liberty, and

that he thought fit that the father Jesuit should in-

quire more carefully into the matter, and go himself

to examine the house, and question the people of it.

Which being approved by the whole assembly, he

did it thetneit morning, and in the afternoon, being
an extraordinary meeting, he came and said,

Thatrthe woman was so strongly possessed with

such a vision, that she has made public the case

among the neighbours, and it is spread abroad ; upon
which the inquisitors sent for the woman and the,

maid, and this has discovered the whole story, viz.

thatfather-Conchillos, Victorian friar, was in lore with

a woman, but she could not eadure the sight of him ;
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That he gained the maid, and by that means he got

into the house every night, and the maid putting

some opium into Headmistress's supper she fell fast

asleep, and the said ^father did lie with her six nights

together; so the child is not the son of the devil,

but of father Gonchillos. .

The friar .was put into the inquisition, for having

persuaded the maid to tell her mistress that it was

the devil. What became of the friar I do not know,
this I do aver, that I spoke with the" woman myself,

and with the maid
; and that children used to go to

her door, and. call for. the son of the devil : and be-

ing so mocked, she left the city .in a few days after,

and. we were told that .she lived after it a retired

Christian life in the country.

The fourth private confession ofa priest, being at the

point of death, in 1710. / shall call him Don

Paulo.

I have served my parish sixteen years, and all my
care has been to discover the tempers and inclina-

tions ofmy parishioners, and I have been as happy in

this world as unhappy before my Saviour. ," I have in

ready money fifteen thousand pistoles, and I have

given away more than six thousand. I had no patri-

mony, and my living is worth but four hundred pis-

toles a year. There are in my parish sixteen hun-

dred families, and more or less I have defrauded

them all.

My thoughts have been impure ever since I began.
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to hear confessions ; my words grave and severe

with them all, and all my parishpriers have respect-

ed and feared me. I have hadtSp great an empire
over them, that some of them7knowjng^oC my misdo-

ings, have taken my defence in public^^They have

had in me a solicitor in all emergencies!; and I have

omitted nothing to please them in outward appear-

ance
; but my actions have been the most criminal

of mankind
;
for as to my ecclesiastical duty, what

1 have done has been for custom's sake. I have

procured, by remedies, sixty abortions, making the

fathers of the children their murderers ;
besides many

other intended, though not executed, by some unex-

pected accident. , :

As to the sixth commandment, I cannot confess by

particulars, but by general heads, my sins. I con-

fess, in the first place, that I have frequented the

parish club twelve years. We were only six parish

priests in it
; and there we did consult and contrive

all the waysltofsa&sfy our passions. Each one had

a list of the handsomest women in his parish ; and
-.JsiV^.^r ;>. . .

when onj&|haLcta fancy to see any woman, remarka-

ble for Her'beauty, in another's parish, the priest of

her parish sent for her to his own house ;
and hav-

ing prepared -the way for wickedness, the other had

nothing to do but to meet her there, and fulfil his de-

sires
;
and so we have served one another these

twelve years past. Our method has been to per-
suade the husbands and fathers not to hinder them

-.,-*-.:.
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any spiritual comfort
;
and to the ladies tojpersuade

them to be subject to our advice and will
;
and that

in so doing, they'sjrould have liberty at any time to

go out oh pretence''of communicating some spiritual

business to tHe priest.

I have spared no woman of my parish, whom 1 had

a fancy for, and many other of my brethren's parish-

es
;
but I cannot tell the number. I have sixty ne-

potes alive, of several women : But my principal care

.ought to be of those that I have by the two young
women I keep at home since their parents died.

Both are sisters, and I have by the eldest two boys,

and by the youngest one ;
and one which I had by

my own sister is dead. Therefore I leave to my sis-

ter five thousand pistoles, upon condition that she

would enter nun in St. Bernard's monastery ;
and

upon the same condition I leave two thousand pis-

toles a piece to the two young women ;
and the re-

mainder I leave to my three nepotes under the care

of Mossen John Peralta. Now'I*sk; ytiur penance
and absolution for all the sins resefvie^in all. the

bulls, from the first Pope ;
for wjiichvpWifgp.se I have

;taken the bull of privileges in such cases ais/mine

so I did absolve him, and assist him afterwards, and

he died the next day.

Hear, O heaven! Give ear, O earth ! And be

horribly astonished ! to see that those who are (o

guide the people, and put their flock in the way of

salvation, are wolves in sheep's clothing, that devour
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them, and put them into the way of damnation. O

God, open the eyes of the ignorant people, that they

may see the injuries done to their souls by their own

guides. ':"-- ..-.-

There are some confessors however who, accord-

ing to the principles of their religion, discharge their

duty with exactness and jmrity, and whose lives, in

their own way are iptblamable, and without reproach

among men. ^
They live poorly, because whatever they have, the

poor are enjoyers of it. The time they give to the

public is but very little, and not every day ;
and then

whatever counsels they give are right, sincere, with-

out flattery or interest. All pious, religious persons

solicit their acquaintance and conversation, but they
avoid all pomp and vanity. Sometimes you may find

them in the hospitals among the poor, sick, helping

and exhorting them : But they go there most com-

monly in the night, for what they do, they.do not out

of pride, bufehumility.
- '

>!

5^,'!>?V
ip;

.'{y:?i--
"

.

Before I 'Wgijfc with -the fifth confession, it will not be

imprope^to^give an account of the customs of the

nunsj: driclplaces of their confessions.

BY the constitutions of their order, so many days

are appointed, in which all the nuns are obliged to

confess, from the mother abbess to the very wheeler,

i. e. the nun that turns the wheel near the door,

through which they give and receive every thing
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they want. They have a father confessor, and a

father companion, who live next to the convent, and

havjeasmall grate in the wall of theirchamber, which

answers to the uppercloisteror gallery of the eonventc

The confessor has care of the souls of the convent,

and he is obliged to say mass every day, hear con-

fessions, administer the sacraments, and visit the sick

nuns. There are several narrow^ilosets in the church,

with a small iron grate: One?tide answers to the

cloister, and the other to the church. So the nun be-

ing on the inside, and the confessor on the outside,

they hear one another. There is a large grate fa-

cing the great altar, and the holes of it are a quarter

of a yard square, but that grate is double, and the dis-

tance between both more than half a yard ;
besides

these, there is another grate for relations, and bene-

factors of the community, which grate is single and

consists of very thin iron bars : The holes of such a

grate are near a quarter and a half square.

The nuns father confessor, has hut little trouble

-with the young nuns, for they generally\send for a

confessor who is a stranger to them, so -that all his

trouble is with the old ones, who keep the~poorman

jnore than two hours at the grate, relating things of

no consequence.

Many gentlemen send their daughters to the nun-

nery when they are some five, some six, some eight

years old, under the care of some nun of their ac-

quaintance, and there they are educated till they are
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fifteen years old. The tutress takes great care not

to let them go to the grate, nor converse with men

all the -while, to prevent in them the knowledge and

'love of the world. They are caressed by all the
k

. nuns, and thinking it will be always so, are very well

pleased with their confinement. They have only

liberty to go to the grate to their parents or relations,

and always, accompanied with the old mother tutor-

ess, and when they are fifteen, which is the age fixed

by the constitutions of all the orders, they receive

the-hgbit of a nun, and begin the year of noviciate,

which- is the year of trial to see whether they can go

through all the hardships, fastings, disciplines, pray-

ers, hours of divine service, obedience, poverty, chas-

tity, and penances practised in the monastery : But

the prioress or abbess, and the rest of the professed

nuns, dispense with, and excuse the novices from all

the severities, for frar that the novices should be dis-

satisfied with, and leave the convent. Thus the no-

vices, flattered in the year of noviciate, and thinking

they will be so all their life time, when the year is

expired,, make profession and swear to observe chas-

tity, obedience, and poverty, during their lives, and

dausura, i. e. confinement ; obliging themselves, by

it, never to go out of the monastery.
After the profession is made, they begin to feel the

severity and hardships of the monastical life
;
for one

is made a door-keeper, another turner of the wheel,

to receive and deliver by it all the nun's message?^

17
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another bell nun, that is to call the nuns when any
one comes to visit them

;
another baker, another

book-keeper of all the rents and expenses, and the

like ; and in the performance of all these employ-

ments, they must expend much of their own money.
After this they have liberty to go to the grate, and

talk with gentlemen, priests and friars, who only go
there as a gallant goes to see his mistress. So when

the young nuns begin to have a notion of the pleas-

ures of the world, and how they have been deceived,

they are heartily sorry, but too late, for ther^is no

remedy. And minding nothing but to satisfy; their

passions as well as they can. they abandon themselves

to all sorts of wickedness, and amorous intrigues.

There is another sort of nuns, whom the people
call las forcadas, the forced nuns, i. e. those who

have made a false step in the world, and cannot find

husbands, on account of their crimes being public.

Those are despised and ill used by their parents and

relations, till they choose to go to the nunnery : So

by this it is easily known what sort ofnuns they will

make.

Inozo come to the private confession ; and I could wish

tofind language, to express it myself, zoithpurity and

modesty.

Nun. I am the only daughter of councillor N. E.

I was not quite thirteen years of age, when a gentle-

mar, of quality, though not very rich, began his love
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io me, by letters which he (gaining my writing-mas-

ter) sent to me by him. There was nothing in the

world so obliging, civil, modest and endearing, as his

expressions seemed to me, and at last having the op-

portunity of meeting him at the house of one of rny

aunts, his person and conversation so charmed

my heart, that a few days after we passed reciprocal

promises of an eternal union : But by a letter which

unfortunately was misscarried, and fell into my fath-

er's hands, our honest designs were discovered
;
and

without telling me any thing, he went to see the gen-

tlemanji and spoke to him in this manner: Sir, my daugh-

ter, in discharge ofher duty to so good a father, has com-

municated to me your honourable design, and I come

to thank you for the honour you are pleased to do

my family : But, being so young, we think proper
to put off the performance of it, till she is fifteen

years of age ;
and to show you my' great affection, I

offer you a captain's commission in the regiment that

the
city

is to raise for the king, and advise you to

serve two years, and afterwards you may accomplish

your desire. The gentleman accepted it, and the

next day the commission was signed and delivered

to him, with an order to go to Catalonia. At the

same time the writing master was sent out of the

town under pretence of receiving some money for

my father
;
and I was kept close at home, so he

could not get an opportunity of seeing or writing to

me
;
for my father told him I was sick in bed. As
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soon as he left the town, my father told me that he-

was dead, and that I must retire myself into the nun-

-.neiy. He spared nothing to please me, until I re-

ceived the -habit, and made the profession and vows

of a monastical life : after which he told me the

'whole story himself; and the gentleman was killed

in Catalonia the first campaign.
Ever since, I have not cared what should become

of me, and have abandoned myself to all the sins I

have been capable of committing. Myself and tea

others have our devotos, and there is nothing that

we do not invent for the accomplishment of our

pleasures.
<

One of them has a friar her devoto, a beautiful

young man, and we contrived and agreed together

to bring him into the convent, as we did, and have

kept him twenty-two days in our chamber. This is

the greatest sin I have committed with man.

Conf. Pray, tell me, how could you let him in

without scandal ?

Nun. One of the assembly contrived to mat all the

floor of her chamber, and sent for the mat-maker to

take the measure of the length and breadth of the

room, and to make it in one piece, and send it to the

Sexton's chamber, who is a poor ignorant fellow.

When the mat was there, and the man paid for it, one

day in the evening, we sent the Sexton on several

messages, and kept the key of his room. The friar

had asked leave of his prior to go into the country
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for a month's time, and disguising himself in a lay-

man's habit, feeing well two porters, came, in the

dusk, of the evening, into rthe Sexton's room, and rol-

ling up himself in the mat, the porters brought the

mat to the door, where we were waiting for it
;
and

taking it, we carried it up to one of our chambers.

We were afraid that the porters would discover the

thing, but by money we have secured ourselves from

them
;
for we hired ruffians to make way with them.

We put him out o the convent in a. great chest

which; could be opened on the inside, and 'of which

he had the key, and giving the chest to the Sexton,,

he, and the servant of the convent, carried it into

the Sexton's room. We ordered him to leave the

key at thexdoor, for we expected some relations,

which were to take a collation there
;
and we sent

him on some errand till the friar had got out of the

chest and of danger.. .o

A month after, three of'our friends began to per-

ceive the condition they were in, and left the con-

vent in one night, and we do not know what has be-

come of them
;
as for me, I design to do the same

?

for I am under the same apprehension and fear.

I am sure, in my conscience, that I am not a mm
of intention. I did promise to keep obedience, chas-

tity, poverty, and perpetuity, but I "shall not incur the

crime ofapostacy, in leaving the convent
;
and if I

continue in it, I am fully resolved to prevent my ra-

in and death, by a strong operating remedy.

17*
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It was resolved, that the confessor, first of all, was

to absolve the penitent, having a bull of cruzade, and

extra confessionem, or out of confession give, as a

private person, advice to the penitent to quit the

convent, and take a certificate. Wherein the peni-

tent was to specify, that the confessor had given such

advice extra actum confessionis. Accordingly Mon-

day following, I went to the nun and performed what

was resolved ;
and that very same week, we heard

in the city that such a nun had Kiade her escape out

of the convent. '.',:

In the year 1706, F. Antonio Gallardo, Augustin

friar, murdered Dona Tssabella Mendez, and a child

three weeks old sucking at her breast. The lady

was but twenty-four years of age, and had been mar-

ried eight years to Don Francisco Mendez. The
friar had been her spiritual guide all that while, and

all the family had so great a respect and esteem for

him, that he was the absolute master of the house.

The lady was brought to bed, 'a'ftd Don Francisco

being obliged to go into the country for four days,

desired the father to come and lie in his house, and

take, care of it in his absence. The father's room

was always ready : so he went there the same day

Don Francisco went into the country. At eight at

sight, both the father and the lady went to supper,

and after he sent all the maids and servants into the

hall to sup, the lady took the child to give him suck,

the friar told her, in plain and short reasonSjhis
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love, and that without any reply or delay, she must

comply with his request. The lady said to him, fa-

ther, if you propose such a thing to try my faithful-

ness and virtue, you have known my conscience these

eight years past ; and if you have any ill design, I

will call rny family to prevent your further assurance.

The friar then in a fury, taking a knife, killed the

child, /and wounded so deeply the mother, that she

died two hours after. The friar made his escape ;

but whether he went to his convent or not, we did

not hear. I myself saw the lady dead, and went to

her burial in the church of the old St. John.

In the city of Saragossa, near the college of St.

Thomas of Villaneuva, lived Mary Guerrero, marri-

ried to a taylor ;
she was handsome and ambitious ;

But as the rank of a taylor's wife could not make
her shine among the quality, she undertook the life

of a Beata, (or blessed woman) to be known by it in

the city. The first step she was to make was to

choose a confessor of good parts, and of a good rep-
utation among the nobility ;

so she pitched upon the

reverend Father Fr. Michael Nayarro, a Dominican

friar, who was D. D. and a man universally well be-

loved for his doctrine and good behaviour. She be-

gan to confess to him, and in less than a year, by her

feigned modesty, and hypocritical airs
;
and by con-

fessing no sins, but the religious exercises of her life
;

the reverend father began to publish in the city her

sanctity to the highest pitch. Many ladies and gen-
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tlemen of the first rank, desirous to see the new saint,

sent for her, but she did not appear, but by her maid:

gave a denial to all. This was a new addition to the

fame of her sanctity, and a. new incitement to the

ladjk-- to see her. So some, going to visit father Na-

yarro, desired the favor of him, to go with them to

the blessed Guerrero; but the father answered that

he could do no such a thing, for, knowing her virtue,

modesty, and aversion to any act of vanity, he should

be very much in the wrong to give, her opportuni-

ties of cooling her fervent zeal and purity. ^; ,

The father charged her husband to quit the house,

and never appear before his wife
-,

for. his sight

would be a great hindrance to his wife's sanctity and

purity ;
and the poor sot, believing every thing,

went away and took a lodging for himself and ap-

prentice. .

They continued this way of living, both she and

the Father, a whole year ;
but the fatigue of going

every day to say mass and confess the blessed, being

too great for the reverend, he asked leave from the:

reverend father Bueuacasa, then prior of the con-

vent, to go and livje with her $s a spiritual guide.

The prior, foreseeing some great advantage, gave

him leave, and so he went to be her lodger and mas-

ter of the house. When the father was in the house^

he began by degrees to give permission to the peo-

ple now and then to see the blessed, through^ the

glass of a little window, desiring them not to make e
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noise, for.' fear, of disturbing the blessed in her exer-

cise of^devotion. She was in her own room always

upon her knees, when some people were to see her

through the glass, which was in the wall between

her room, and that of the reverend. In a few

months after, the archbishop went to see her, and

conversed with her, and the father Navarro, who
was in/ great friendship with, and much honoured

by his grace. This example of the prelate put
the nobility in mind to do the same. The vice-

roy not being permitted by his royal representa-

tion to go to her, sent his coach one night for

her, and both the father and the blessed had the

honour to sup in private with his Excellency. This

being spread abroad, she was troubled every day
with coaches, and presents from all sorts and con-

ditions of people. Many sick went there in hopes
to be healed by her sight. Thus they continued

for the space i)f two years, and all this while the

reverend was writing the life of the blessed
; and.

many times he was pressed to print part of her

life
;
but the time of the discovery of their wick-

edness being come, they were taken by an order

from the holy inquisition.

The discovery happened thus* Ann Moron, a

surgeon's wife, who lived next door to the blessed,

had a child of ten months old, and, as a neigh-

bour, she went to desire the reverend to beg of

the blessed to take the child and kiss him, think-
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ing, that by such an holy kiss, her child would

be happy forever. But the reverend desiring her

to go herself and make the request to the blessed,

she did it accordingly. Mary Guerrero took the

child and bid the mother leave him with her for

a quarter of an hour. Ann Moron then thought

that her child was already in heaven
;

but when

in a quarter of an hour after, she came again for

the child, the blessed informed her, that her

child was to die the night following, for so God
had revealed to her in a short prayer she made

for the child. The child really died the night fol-

lowing, but the surgeon, as a tender father, see-

ing some spots and marks in his child's body, open-

, ed it, and found in it the cause of its unfortunate

death, which was a dose of poison. Upon this

suspicion of the child's being poisoned, and the fore-

telling his death" by the blessed, the father went to

the inquisitors, and tojd the nature 'of the thing.

The inquisitor went to examine the thing, and see-

ing the child dead, and the circumstances against

the blessed he ordered that she and the reverend,

and all their domestic servants, should be secur-

ed immediately, and sent to the holy inquisition.

All things were done accordingly, and this sudden

and unexpected accident made such a noise in

town, that every one reasoned in his own way,
but nobody dared to speak of the inquisitor. At

same time every thing in the house was seiz-
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ed upon, with the papers of the.reverend, &c.

After the examination was made, the inquisitors

summoned two priests out of every parish church

and two friars out of every convent, to come such a

day to the hall of the holy tribunal to be present at

their trial and examinations. It was my turn to go to
.

-
-v

-
. -V

' o
that trial for the cathedral church of St; Salvator.

We went the day appointed, all the summoned

priests and friars, to the number of a hundred and fif-

ty, besides these inquisitors, officers of the inquisi-

tion, and qualificators. The signal being ma:de to

bringihe prisoners to the bar, they came out of the

prison, and kneeling down before the holy fathers,

the secretary hegan to read the articles of.the exami-

nations' and convictions of their crimes.

Indeed both the father and the blessed appeared
that day very much like saints, if we will believe the

Roman's proverb, that paleness and thin visage is a

sign of sanctity. I heard the following articles.

That by the blessed^s confession to Michael Na-

varro, this in the beginning of her life says : 1st.

That blessed creature knew no sin since she was

horn into the world. 2d. She has been several

times visited by .the angels in her closet
; and Jesus

Christ himself has come down thrice to give her

new heavenly instructions. 3d. She was advised

by the divine spouse to live separately from her hus-

band. 4th. She was once favoured with a visit of

the holy trinity, and then she saw Jesus at the left
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hand of the Father. 5th. The holy dove came ai-

terwards and sat upon her head many times. 6lh.

This holy comforter has foretold her, that her body
after her death shall be always incorruptible, and

that a great king, with the news of her death, shall

come to honour her sepulchre with this motto. The

soul of this warrior is the glory of my kingdom. 7th.

Jesus Christ in a Dominican's habit appeared to her

at night, and in a celestial dream she was .overshad-

owed, tfy the spirit. 8th. She had taken out ofpur-

gatory seven times the soul of his companion's sis-

ter. 9th. The pope and the whole church shall re-

joice inJier death
; nay, his holiness shall canonize

her, and put her in the Litany before the apostles,

&c. After.these things her private miracles were

read, and so many passages of her life that it would

he too tedious to give an account of them. I only

write these, to shew the stupidity of the reverend

Naverro, who, if he had been in his perfect senses,

could not have committed so gross an error. The
truth is, the blessed was not overshadowed by the

spirit, but by her confessor; she being at that time

with child, and delivered in the inquisition.

Their sentences were not read in public, and what

was their end we know not
; only we heard, .that the

husband of the blessed had notice given to him by an

officer-of the holy office, that he was at liberty to

marry again. .

There is another sort of beatas, whom we call
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tiemoniacks. They make their husbands believe

that a witch has given them the evil spirit, and they

make such unusual gestures, both with their faces

and months, that it is enough to make the world

laugh only at the sight of them. The poor deceived

husbands, send for a,physician ;
but he has no reme-

dy for such a distemper, and says tliat physic knows

no manner of devil. He then sends the husband to

the spiritual physician ;
and by that means they are

out of a good design, procurers for their own wives.

Then the father makes him understand that the thing

is very troublesome, and that if the devil is obstinate

and positive, he cannot leave his wife in three or

four nights 5
and may be in a month qr;

two
; by

which we must neglect other business of honour and

profit. To this the deluded husband promises that

his trouble shall be well recompensed, and puts

a piece of gold in his hand to make him easy ; so he

pays before hand for his future dishonour. Some^

times the devil is very timorous and Ifeaves the crea-

ture immediately easy : sometimes he is obstinate,

and will rest a long while before he obeys the exor-

cisms of the church;, but at last he retires himself

into his own habitation, and frees the creature from

his torments. A while after, the wife, on pretence
that the evil Spirit begins again to trouble her, goes
into'her, chamber'and desireth the father to hear her

confession;. These private confessions and exercises

of devotum - con ti nu'e for several months together,

18
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and the husband, loth to go to bed with his wife, for

fear of- the evil spirit, goes to another chamber, and

the father lies in the same room with his wife on a

field-bed, to be always ready, when the malignant

spirit comes, to exorcise, and beat him with the holy
Stola. So deeply ignorant are the people in that

part ofthe world, or so great bigots, that on pretence
of religious remedies to cure their wives of the dev-

iiish distemper, they contract a worse distemper of

their heads and honours, which no physician, ei-

ther spiritual or corporal, can ever cure.

The pope and councils are the original causes

of the ttforesaid misdoings and ill-practices of the

Romish ptiests ; marriage being forbidden to a priest,

not by any commandment of God or divine scripture,

hut by, a strict ordinance from the pope, an indisput-

able" canon of the council. This was not practised

by them for many centuries afer the death of our

Saviour ;
and the priests were then more religious

and exemplary than they are now. I know the

reasons their church have for it, which I will not

contradict, to avoid all sort of controversy : But

this I may say, that if the priests, friars and nuns

were at. lawful liberty to marry, they would be

better Christians, the. people richer in honour and

estate, the kingdom better peopled, the:king strong-

er, and the Romish religion more jfree fro^n^piv

eign attempts and calumnies.
.

;

l^-^^''

They make a vow of chastity, and
thgyy-'fcreiak
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-

'

v ~- .

it by living loose", lewd, and irregular lives. They
vow poverty, and their thirst i^r ficliesV-js unquench-

able, and whatever they geHis most- commonly by
tinlawful means. They swear obediene.e,l;and -they

. :._.. '*-.." .

"

only obey their lusts, passions'"and inclination. How

many sins are occasioned by binding themselves;

with these three vows in a monastical lifev? Itjs in-
' ' *''- -it' ''

expressible, and all, or the greater ^number offsins

committed by them, would be hindered, -if vthe pope
and council were to itnil:

atel'b^?t-igjrt :

.-fbu'hda'tr6ns' of

the primitive church, and the apostles; of Jesus

Christ our Saviour. r

As to particular persons, among the priests and

friars, touching their corruptions'and rll practices in

auricular confession, they actagainst diyine and hu-

man law, and are guilty ofmany sins,.(|$pecially sac-
- '-

. ''f'-tJ^f:.' ....'
" "

rilege and robbery. It is true the
-nggipaPSums are

defective in the instruction of confgsiers:; ?as opin-
:

"Jr^T-^-^..'.--.'-.-..'- A.. -

ions, grounded in the erroneous p^r^i^les: of their

church. But as to the settled rulis^if.'ife&'-guid-ing-
. ."-..""

"'

." ''-
"

'^-'&:.'-*~-- .
""- o -

. o
and advising the penitent to walk uprightiyf they are

not .defective : the confessors cannot therefore plead

ignorance for so doing, and consequently the means

they make use of in the tribunal of conscience, are

all sinful, being only to deceive and cheat the poor,

ignorant peo;p;e.
- -

Again : Though most commonly, Quodcumque li-

ga-oeris super fefratn^ wit ligatum & in cce/w, (what-

-ever thou-sha:ltKe4-0'Vearthr shall be bound in hea=
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ven) is understood by them literally, and the Pope

usurps the power of absolving men without contri-

tion, provided they have attrition, or only confes-

sion by mouth. Nevertheless the casuists when

they come to treat of ;a perfect confession under the

sacrament .of penance, unanimously say, that three

things are absolutely necessary to a perfect confes-

sion, and to salvation too, viz. Oris confessio, cordis

contritio, and operis satisfactio. Though at the same

time they say, except^in case of pontifical, dispensa-

tion with faculties, .privileges, indulgences, and par-

don of all sins committed, by a man. But though

they except this case, I am sure they do it out of obe-

dience and flattery, rather than their own belief. 'If

they then believe, that without contrition ofheartj

the absolution is of no effect, why do they persuade

the contrary to the penitent? Why do they take

money for absolution ? It is, then a cheat, robbery

and sacrilege. .
-

If a nobleman ofa good estate be very ill, the con-:

fessor must be by him njght and day, and when he

goes to sleep his companion supplies his place to di-

rect, and exhort the sick to die as a good Christian,

and to advise him how to make his last will and tes-

tament. If the confessor is a downright honest man

he must betray his principles of honesty or diso-

blige his superior, by getting nothing from the sick
;

so he charges upon the poor man's conscience -to
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leave his convent thousands of masses, for the spee-

dy delivery of his soul out of purgatory ;
and in

these and other legacies, and charities, three parts

of his estate goes to the church or convents.

From these we may infer thefts, murders, debauch-

eries, and division of families. The confessors are

the original cause of all these ill consequencps ; for

when they take the best of estates for themselves, no

wonder if private persons and whole families are left

in such want, and necessity, that they abandon

themselves to all sorts of sins, and hazards of losing

both lives and honors, rather than to abate some-

thing of their pride.
" '

.

The reverend Navasques, a Jesuit was the confes-

sor of the'countess of Fuentes, who was left a widow

at -twenty-four years ofage, and never married again,-

for the reverend's care is to advise^ them to live a

single
: life. (Purity being the first step to heaven.)

The lady countess had no children, and hacl an es-

tate of her own, of 4000 pistoles a year, besides her

jewels and household goods, which, after her death

were valued at 1 5000 pistoles. All these things and

her personal estate, were left to the Jesuits college,

though she had many near relations, among whom I

knew two young gentlemen, second cousins of her la-

dyship, and too yoking ladies kept in her house as her

cousins too. She had promised to give them a set-

tlement, suitable to their quality and merits ; which

promise the father confessor confirmed to them sev-

18* .
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era! limes. But the la^y died, and both the young
ladies and the two gentlemen were left under the

providence of God, for the countess had forgot-
ten them in her last will

;
and the father confessor

took no notice of them afterwards. The two young
ladies abandoned themselves to all manner of private

pleasures at first, and at last to public wickedness.

As to the young gentlemen, a few months after the

lady's death, one left the city and went to serve the

king, as a cadet
;
the other, following a licentious

]ife, was ready to finish his days with shame and dis-

honour on a public scaffold, hadjnot the goodness and

compassion of the marquis of Camarassa, then vice-

roy of Aragon, prevented it. Now, whether the fa-

ther confessor shall be answerable before 'God, for

all the sins committed by the young ladies^ and

one of the gentlemen, for want of what they expect-

ed from the countess, or not? God only knows.-r-

We may think and believe, that if the lady had pro-

vided for them according to their condition in the

world, in all human probability, they had not commit-

ted such sins. Or, ifthe college, or the reverend fa-

ther had been more charitable, and compassionate

to the condition they were in, they had put a time-

}y stop to their wickedness.

If a gentleman have two or three sons, and as ma-

ny daughters, the confessor of the family advises the

father to keep the eldest son at home, and send the

rest, both sons and daughters, into a convent or mo
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iiastery ; praising the monastical life, and saying,

that to be retired from the world, is the safest way
to heaven. There is a proverb which runs thus in

English :
" It is better to be alone, than in bad com-

pany." And the confessor alters it thus :
" It is bet-

ter to be alone, than in good company." Which

they pretend to prove with so many sophistical ar-

guments, nay, with a passage from the. scripture' ;
and

this not only in private conversation, but publicly in

the pulpit. I remember I heard my celebrated Mr.

F. James Garcia preach a sermon upon the subject

of a retired life, and solitude^ which sermon and oth-

ers preached by him in lent, in the cathedral church

of.St. Salvator, were printed afterwards. The book

is in '.-folio j and its, ti^Je Quadragesima de gracia.

He was the first preacher I heard make use of the

above proverb, and alter it in the
.
aforesaid way;

and to prove the sense of. his alteration he said:
" Remember the woman in the apocalypsis, that ran

from heaven into the desert. What ! Was not that

woman in heaven, in the company of the stars and

planets, by which are represented all the heavenly

spirits
? Why then quits she that good company,

and chooses to be alone in a desert place ? Because

(says he) that woman is the holy soul, and for a soul

that desireth to be holy, it is better to be alone than

in good company. In the desert, in the convent,
in the monastery, the soul is safe, free from sundry

temptations of the world ; and it therefore belongs
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to a Christian soul, not only to run from bad compa-

ny, but to quit the best company in the world and re-

tire into the desert of a .convent, or monastery, if

that soul desires to be holy and pure." This was his

proof; and if he had not been my master, I would

have been bold to make some reflections upon it :

but the respect of a disciple, beloved .by him, is

enough to make me silent, and leave to the reader

the satisfaction of reflecting in his own way, to

which I heartily submit.

The Marquis of Arino had one only daughter, and

his second brother was an Augustian friar, under

whose care the marquis left his daughter when he

died. She was fifteen years of age, rich and hand-

some. Her uncle and executor was at that time

doctor and ;professor of divinity in the university, and

prior of the convent, and could not personally take

care of his neiceanti her family ;
he therefore desir-

ed one ofher aunts to go and live with her, and sent

another friar to be like a steward and overseer of the

house. The uncle was a good honest man and reli-

gious. He minded more his office of a prior, his

study and exercises of devotion, than the riches,

pomp, magnificence, and vanity of the world. See-

ing that the discharge of his duty and that of an ex-

ecutor of his niece were inconsistent together, he

resolved to marry her, which he did to the Baron

Suelves, a young, handsome, healthy, rich gentle-

man
;
but he died seven months after his marriage^
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and the good uncle was again at the same trouble

and care of his neice, who was left a widow but not

with child. After the year of her mourning was ex-

piredj she was married to the great president of the

council, who was afterwards great chancellor of the

kingdom, but lie died, leaving no children. The
first and second husband left all their estates to her

;

and she was reckoned to have eipfty thousand pis-

toles in yearly rent and goods. A year after, Don
Pedro Carillo brigadier-general, and general gover-
nor of the kingdom married her, but has no children

by her. I left both the governor and lady alive,

when I quit the country. Now I come to the point.

It was specified in all the matches between the gen-

tlemen and the lady, that if they had no issue by

her, all her estate and goods should fall to the uncle

as a second brother of her father ; and so ex necessi-

tate the convent should be forever the only enjoyer
of it. It was found out, but too late, that the friar

steward, before she first married, had given her a dose

to make her a barren woman ;
and though no body

believed that the uncle had any hand in it, yet eve-

ry body suspected the friar steward, and it was con-

firmed ait last by his own confession ; for being at the

point of death, he owned the fact publicly and his

design in it.

Another instance. A lady of the first rank, of 18

years of age, the only heiress of "a considerable es-

tate, was kept by her parents at a distance from all
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sorts of company, except only that of the confessor

of the family, who was a learned and devout man :

but as these reverends have always a.faiher compan-
ion to assist them at home and abroad, many:?times

the mischief is contrived and effected unknown to

the confessor, by his wicked companion ;
so it hap-

pened in this instance. The fame of the^
wonderful

beauty of this yoking lady was spread so far abroad,

that the King and -Queen being in the city for eight

months together, and not seeing the celebrated beau-

ty at their court, her majesty asked her father one

day, whether he had any children ? And when he

answered, that he had only one .daughter, he was

desired by the Queen to bring her along with him to

court, the next day, for she had a great desire to see

her beauty so admired at home and abroad. The

father could not refuse it, and the next day the lady

appeared at court, and was so much admired that a

grandee (who had then the command of the army,

though not of his own passions) said, this is the first

time I have seen the sun among . the stars. The

grandee began to covet that inestimable jewel, and

his heart burning in the agreeable flarne of her eyes,

he went to see her father, but could not^pje the

daughter. At last he sent for the confessor'sv;p|hi-

panion, whose interest and mediation he got by

money and fair promises of raising him to an eccle-

siastical dignity. By that means he sent a letter to

the lady, who read it, and in very few days he had
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her consent to disguise himselfand come to see her

along the father companion. One evening in the

dark, putting|Sn a friar's habit; he went to her

chatitfaie^wKere he was always i'n company with the

companion friar, who hy crafty persuasions made the

lady understand, that if she did not consent to every

thing that the grandee should desire, her life and

reputation were lost. In the same disguise they saw

one another several times to the grandee's satis-

faction and her grief and vexation.

But the court being gone, the young lady began
to suspect some public proof of her intrigue, till then

secret, and consulting the father companion upon it,

he did what he could to prevent it, but in vain. The
misfortune was suspected, and owned by her to her

parents. The father died of grief in eight days

time, and the mother went into the country with her

daughter, till she was free from her disease, and af-

terwards both ladies, mother and daughter, retired

into a monastery, where I knew and conversed sev-

eral times with them. The gentleman had made

his will long before, by the which convent was

to get the estate in case the lady should die without

childrenfflind as she had taken the habit of a nun, and
C'v^V"'

'"''.'

professed the vows of religion, the prior was so am-

bitious, that he asked the estate, alledging that she,

being a professed nun, could not have children
;
to

which the lady replied, that she was obliged to obey
her father's will, by which she was mistress of the
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estate during her life
; adding that it was better for

the father prior not to insist on his demand, for she

was ruined in her reputation by. the|rwickedness of

one of his friars, and that she, if prest," would; shew

her own child, who was the only heir of her father's

estate. But the prior, deaf to her threatnings, did

carry on his pretension, and by an agreement (not to

make the thing more public than it was, for very few

knew the true story) the prior got the estate, oblig-

ing the convent to give the lady and her mother,

during their lives, 400 pistoles every year, the whole

estate being 5000 yearly rent.

I was in Lisbon ten years ago, and a Spanish

gentleman (whose surname was Gonzalez) came

to lodge -in the same house where J was, and as

we, after supper, were talking of the pope's su-

premacy and power, he .told me that he himself

was a living witness of the pope's authority on

earth ;
and asking him how, he gave the following

account :

I was born in Granade, (said he) of honest and

rich, though not noble parents, who gave me the

best education they could in that city. 1 was not

twenty years of age, when my; father and^mother

died, both within the space of six months. TJhey

left me all they had in the world, recommending
to me in their testament to take care of my sis-

ter Dorothea and to provide for her. She was

the only sister I had, and at that time in the 18th
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year of her age. From our youth we had ten-

derly loved one another
;
and- upon her account,

Guittin&m^tudieSj.Igave myself up to her compa-
T

- -^C-.! >,^-"""-'^*^^f
l

^Y,r~
: "

^fjy^llplfis^
'tender brotherly, love. produced in my

fteartVat .last another sort of; love :for her
; and.tho'

I never shewed her my passion, L was a sufferer by

it. Iwas ashamed within myself,.to see that I could

not master ;nor overcome this irregular inclination ;

and perceiving that the persisting in it would prove

the ruin of my soul, and of my sister's too, I finally

resolved to; quit the country for a while,; to see wheth-

er I could dissipate this.passion, and banisbuoqtofmy
heart this burning and consuming fire. of love

;
and

after having settled my affairs, ilid putmy sister un-

der the care of an aunt, 1 took my leave of her, who

being surprised at this unexpected .; news, she upon
her knees begged me to tell the reason that had mov-

ed me to quit the country; and telling her, that I

had no reason but only a mind, and .desire to travel

two or three years, and that I begged of her not to

marry any person in the world, until my return

home, I left, her and went to Rome. By letters of

recommendation, by money, and by my careful de-

7

portment, I got myself in a little time into the favor

ahdhouse of cardinal A. I. Two years I spent in

his service at my own expence, and his kindness to

me .was so exceeding great, that I was not only his

companion, but his favorite and confident. All this

while, I was so raving and in so deep a melancholy,

19
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that his eminence pressed upon me to tell him the

jfeason, I told him that my, distemper had no reme-

dy. But he still insisted the more to know my dis-
'

"^V 1-
-

temper. At last I told him the love lhad for my Bis-

ter, and that it being impossible she should be my
wife, my distemper had no remedy^ . !Fo, this he sajd

.nothing, but the day following went..to/,the. sacred

palace and meeting in the pope's aatichamber car-

dinal P. I. he asked him whether thef pope could

dispense with the natural and divine impediment be-

tween brother and sister to be married, and as car-

dinal P. I. said, that the pope could not, my protec-

tor began a loud and bitter dispute with him alledg-

ing reasons by which the pope could do it. The

pope, hearing -the noise, .came out of his chamber,
and asked what was the matter ? He was told, and

flying into an uncommon passion, said, the pope may
do every thing, I do dispense with it; and left them

with these words. The protector took testimony of

the pope's declaration, and went to the datary, and

drew a public instrument of the dispensation, and

gave it to me, and said, though I shall be deprived

of your good services and company, I am very glad

that I serve you in this to your heart's desire, and saN

isfaction. Take this dispensation, and go whenev-

er you please to marry your sister. I left Rome,
and came home, and after I had rested from the fa-

tigue of so long, a journey, I went to present the dis-

pensation to the bishop and to get his license ; but
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he told me, that he could not receive the dispensa-

tion, nor give such a license
;

I acquainted my pro-

tector^with this, and immediately an exeommunica-

fion"was dispatched against the bishop for having dis-

obeyed the pope, and commanding him to pay a thou-

'sarid pistbles"
j

fbr the treasure of the church, and to

marry me; himself; so I was married by the bishop

and at thil'present time I have five children by my
wife and sister.

I coulH give several more instances of this nature

to convince that the confessors, priests and friars, are

the fundamental, original cause ofalmost all the mis-

chiefs that happen in families. By the instances al-

ready given, every one may easily know the secret

practices of some of the Romish priests. But I will

dismiss' this chapter by saying, that the confession is

the mint of friars and priests, the sins ofthe penitents
the metals, Ihe absolution the coin of money, and

the confessors the keepers of it.
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PART II.

A PRACTICAL ACCOUNT OF THEIR MASSES, PRIVILEGED

ALTARS, TRANSUBSTANTIATION AKD PURGATORY.

THE Mass for priests and friars is belter, and

has greater power and virtue than the loadstone, for

this only draws iron, but that allures and gets to

them silver, gold, precious stones, and all sorts of

fruits of the earth
;
therefore it is proper to give a

description of every thing the priests make use of to

render the mass magnificent.

The priest every morning, after he has examined

his conscience, and confessed his sins (which they
call reconciliation) goes to the vestry and washes-his

hands ; afterwards, he kneels down before an image
of a crucifix, which is placed on the draws, where

the ornaments are kept, and says several prayers

and psalms, written in a book, called preparaterium,

"When the priest has done, he gets up, and goes to

dress himself, all the ornaments being ready upon the

draws, which are like the table of an altar
;
then he

takes the Ambitio, which is like an holland handker-
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chief, and kissing the middle of it, pats it round about

his.neck, and says a short prayer. After he takes-

the -Jll-Dttr* which is a long surplice with narrow

sleeves, laced round about with fine lace, and says

another prayer while -he puts it one. The clerk is

always -behind.to help him. Then betakes the Cin-

gulum, i. e. tha girdfe, and -says ^ prayer ;
after he

takes the Stola, which is a -long; list of silk, with a

cross in the middle, and two crosses at the ends of it,

and says another prayer while he puts it on his neck,

and crosses it before his breast, and ties it with the

ends of the -girdle.-
. After he takes the McMipvlimi^ ,

i. e. a^ short list of the same silk* with as many cros-

ses in it, and ties it on the left arm, saying, a prayer.

Therr he takes the Casulla, i. e. a sort of a dress

made of three yards of silk stuff, a yard wide behind,

and something narrower before, with an hole in the

middle to put his head through it. After he is^thus-

dressed, he goes to the corner of the table, and tak*-

ing the chalice, cleans it with a little holland towel,

with-which the chalice's mouth is covered
;
he then

puts a large host on the patena, i.e. a small silver

plate.gilt; which serves to cover the chalice, and puts

on the< host a neat piece of fine holland laced all

p;yer. Then he covers all with a piece of silk, three

quarters bfa yard in square. . After, he examines the

corpof&ies, i. e. two pieces offine, well starched hol-

land, with lace round about ;
the first is three quar-

ters ofa yard squarey and the second half a yard, and.

19*
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folding them both, puts them in a flat cover, which

he puts on the chalice, and taking a squared cap, if

he is a secular priest, puts it on his head, and -hav-

ing the chalice in his hands, makes a great bow to

the crucifix, says a prayer, and goes out of the ves-

try to the altar, where he designs to say mass. This

is as to the private massr Before I proceed to the

great mass, which is always sung, it is fit to talk of

the riches of their ornaments.

As in the Romish church are several festivals, vizv

those off our Saviour Christ, Christmas, circumcision,

epiphany, easter, ascension, penteeostes, and trans-

figuration. Those of the holy cross
;
those of the

blessed virgin TMary ;
those of the angels, apostlesj

martyrs, confessors, virgins, &c. So there. are sev-

eral sorts of ornaments and of divers colours, white

for all the festivals of Jesus Christ, except pentecos-

tes, in which the ornaments are red
;
white also, for

the festivals of the virgin Mary, confessors, and vir- .

gins; red for martyrs; violet colour for advent and

lent; and black for the "masses of the dead. -

The same rule is observed in the fronts of the al-

tar's table, or araaltaris, which are always adorned

with hangings of the colour of the day's festivals. In

every parish church and convent there are many OT%

naments of each of the said colours, all of the richest

silks, with silver,;gbld and embroidery. There are

many long cloaksi orpalia of all sorts of colours, sev-

eral dozens of alvas, or surplices of the finest hoi-
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land, with the finest laces round about them, chal-

ice of silver, the inside of the cup gilt, many of gold,

and many of gold set with diamonds, and precious

stones. There is one in the cathedral of St. Salva-

tor, in the city of Saragossa, which weighs five pounds
of gold, set all over with dimonds, and is valued at

1 5000 crowns, and this ;
is not accounted an extraor-

dinary.one.. - - -'v L

i;

A possenet ofsilver gilt all over, to keep the holy
water and hysop, with a silver handle, to be used in

holy, days at church, is an indispensable thing almost

in every church
;
as also two big candlesticks four

feet high, for the two accolits or^assistants to the

great mass. In several churches there are two cir-

iales, i. e. big candlesticks five feet high all of sil-

very which weigh 200 pounds in some churches, and

another bigger than these for the blessed candle on

candlemas day. Six other middle silver candle-

sticks, which serve ontheara or altar's table, silver

(and in many churches,) gold bottles and plate to

keep the water and wine that is used in the mass, a

small silver bell for the same use, an incensary, and

stand for the missal, or mass-book, and another stand

of silver two feet high, for the deacon and subdea-

j-^on to read on-it the epistle and gospel .

There is also in the great altar the custodia, i. e.

a figure of the sun and beams ma"de ogold, and ma-

ny of them -set with precious stones to keep in the

centre of it the great concecrated host, in the middle
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of two crystals : The foot of the custodia is-made of

the same metal ; it is kept in a gilt tabernacle, and

shewn to the people upon several occasions, as I

will mention in another place. ^

Besides this rich custodia, there is a large silver

or gold cup kept in the,same, or another tabernacle

on another altar, which is to jseep the small conse-

crated wafers for the communicants.- Before those

tabernacles a silver lamp is burning night and day.

The altars are adorned on several festivals with the

silver bodies of several saints, some as large as a man,
some half bodies with crowns or mitres set with pre-

cious stones.

I could name several churches and convents*:,

where I saw many rarities and abundance of rich or-

naments, but this being .a thing generally known by:

the. private accounts of-many travellers, I shall only,

give a description .of the rarities and riches of th

church ofthe Jady del Pilar, and that of St. Salvador,,

in the city of Saragossa*; because I never met with',

any book which mention them, and the reason (as I

believe): is, because foreigners^do not travel much in;

Spain, for want of good* conveniences on the roaclj,

and for the dismal journey in which they cannot-

see an house,, sometimes in twenty miksj and some||

times: in fchbly*, v:;r; 5

v

In the eafcheyyral^^hurch of St. ,Salvator there is-

forty-five prebendaries, besides the dean, archdea-

con^ eban.terr , and sixty-six heneficiatesj six priests-
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and a master, and twelve boys for the music, and

sixty clerks .and under- clerks, and sextons. The
church contains thirty chapels, large 'and. small,

and the great altar thirty feet high and ten broad,
all of. marble stone, and ;in the middle* of it the

transfiguration of bur. Saviour in the mount Tabor,
with the apostles all^epreseiited in marble figures.

The front of the altar's table is made of ;solid sil-

ver, the frame gilt and adorned with precious stones,

In the treasure of the church they keep sixteen

bodies of saints of pure silver, among which that

of St. Peter Argues, (who was a prebendary in the

same church, and was murdered by the Sarracens)

isv adorned, with rich stones of .a great value. Be-

sides
; these they keep twelve half silver bodies of

other saints, and many relics set ''with gold and

diamonds. Forty-eight silver candlesticks for the'

altar's table, two large .ones, and. the third for the

blessed candle, three hundred pound weight each :

thirty-six small silver candlesticks: and six made

of solid gold, for the great festivals ; Four 'posse-

nets of silver, two of solid gold^ with the handles

of hysops, of the same. Two large crosses, one

of silver, the other of gold; ten feet high^ t6 car-

ry^before the processions. "Ten- thousand ounces

of silver in plate, part of gilt, to adorn the two

corners of the altar' on great festivals,- and when

the archbishop officiates, and says the great mass.

Thirty-three silver lamps, of which the smallest is
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an hundred and fifty pounds weight, arid the lar-

gest, which is before the- great altar, gilt all over,

is six hundred and "thirty pounds weight. Abun-

dance of rich ornaments for priests, of inexpressi-

ble value. Eighty-four chalices," twenty of pure

gold, and sixty-four of silver, gilt on :the inside of

the cup ;
and the rich chalice which only the arch-

bishop makes use of in: his pontifical dress.

All these things are but trifles in comparison

with the great custodia they make use of to car-

ry the great host through the streets on the festi-

val of Corpus Christi : This was a present made to

the cathedral by the archbishop of Sevil, who had

been prebendary of that church before. The ^cir-

cumference of the sun and beams is~ as big as the

wheel of a coach : at the end of each beam there

4s a star. The centre of the sun, where the

great host is placed between two crystals, set with

large diamonds
;
the beams are- all of solid golil set

Mith several precious stones, and in the middle of

each -star, a rich-emerald set in gold. The crystal

Mth the grelaf-host is fixed in the mouth of the

-rich chalice on a pedestal of silver, all gilt over,

which is three feet high. The whole custodia is

five hundred pounds weight. And this is placed^bn
a gilt base which is carried by twelve priests, as I

shall tell you in another article. Several goldsmiths

have endeavoured to value this piece, but nobody

could set a certain sum upon it. One said that a
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million of pistoles was too little. And how the arch-

bishop could gather, together so many precious

stones, every body was surprised at, till we heard

that a brother of his grace died in Peru, and left

him great sums of money, and a vast quantity of di-

amonds and precious stones.

I come now to speak of .the treasure and rariti.es

of the Lady del Filar. In the church of this; lady is

the same number of prebendaries and beneficiates,

musicians, clerks and sextons, as in the cathedral

church of St. Salvator, :and as to the ornaments and

silver plate they are very much the same, except on-

ly that of the great custodia, which js not so rich.-^-

But as to the chapel of the blessed Virgin, there is

without comparison more in it than in the cathedral.

I shall .treat of the image in another chapter., ,4s

to. her riches, I will give an account as far as I rie/r

member. .
.. /.,/.,

In the little chapel, where the image is on a pillar,

are four ;angles as large and tall as a man, with a .big

candlestick, each of which is ma<|,jwholly of silver*

gilt. The front of two altars is soiitl^silver with giltO-.- ..""
"

'. -v.
' ''

''-..:?*"''* ' ; //~." *'-'"- .

" 'O ' "

frames, set with rich stones. Before

is a lamp (as they call it)
a spiderir of

whijph twelve wax candles burn night and day. The
several parts of the spider are set/with gold and dia-

monds, which,was a present, made to the Virgin by
Don Jon of Austria, who, also Jeft her in his last will

bis own heart,,which accordingly waa brought to her.
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and is kept in a gold box set with large diamonds, and

which hangs before the image. There is a thick

grate round about the little chapel of- solid siver.

Next to this is another chapel to say mass in j before

the image ;
and the altar-piece of it is all made

of silver from the top to the altar's table, which

is of jasper stone, and the front .of silver, with the

frame gilt, set with precious' stones. The rich

crown of the Virgin is twenty-five pounds- weight,

set all over with large diamonds. Besides this

rich one, she has six pounds more of pure gold,

set with rich diamonds and emeralds,- the small-

est of which is worth half a million. -
:

The.roses of diamonds and other precious stones

she has to adorn her mantle are innumerable; for tho'

she is- drest every day in the colour of the church's

festival,- and never uses twice the samejnantle, which

is of the best stuff embroidered with gold, -she has

new roses of precious stones every day for three

years together, she has three hundred and sixty-five

necklaces of pearls and diamonds, and six chains of

gold set with diamonds, which are put on her mantle

on the great festival of Christ.

In ; the room of her -treasure are innumerable
-

-

'&'
'

heads, arms, legs, eyes and :hands made of gold and

silver, presented to her by the people, which have

been cured (as they believe) by miracles through the

Virgin's divine power and intercessions. In this-se-

cond chapel are one hundred and ninety-five silver
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lamps in three lines one over the other : the lamps

of the lowest rank are: bigger than those of the se-

cond, and these are bigger, than those of the third.

The five lamps facing the image are about five hun-

dred pound weight each, -the sixty of the same line

four hundred pound weight, and those of the third

line, one hundred pounds weight. Those of the se-

cond line are two hundred pound weight. /There is

the image of the Virgin m the treasure made in the

shape of a woman five feet high, all of pure silver,

set with precious stones, and a crown of gold set

with diamonds, and this image <is to be carried in

a .public procession the days appointed. ,:.

* I remember that when" the Rt. Hon. Ijd^&tan-

Iiope, then General of the English forces, >vas, in

^atagossa, after the battle, he went to see:the%trea3-;

are^ of the lady of Pilar, which was shown to -him,

mnd 1 heard him say these words: " If the kings of

Europe should gather together all their treasures and

-precious stones, they could not buy half the riches: of
'

this treasury." And by this expression of so wise,

-and experienced a man, .everyvone may judge of

their value. y :
-

:

:

;

f^-After this short account of the ornaments to be

used at mass, and the incomparable treasures of

the Romish churchy ^proceed to a description of

the great or high masses, their ceremonies, and of

all the motions and gestures the priests make in

the celebration of a mass;
;,-,. v^s

20
'

''"^'-
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Besides the priest, there must be a deacon } sub-

deacon, two acolitii i. ertwo to carry the large can-

dlesticks before the priest, and one to carry the

incensary. The incenser helps the priest when

he dresses himself in the vestry, and the two ac-

oliti help the deacon and -subdeacon. When all

three are dressed,' the incenser and the two acoli-

ti .in. their, surplices, and large collars round about

their necks, made of the same stuff as that of the

priest's casulla, and deacon and subdeacon's -aal-

maticas, i. e i

. a sort of cassula, with open sleeves,

I say, the incenser puts fire in the' incensary, and

the aejoHti takes the candlesticks with the wax can-

dles^Hlhted, and the subdeacon lakes the chaliee

and corporals, and so making a bow to the cru-

cifix in the vestry, they go out into the church

to the great altar. There are commonly three

steps to go up to the altar, and the priest and five as-

sistants kneel down at the first step, then leaving the

.incense and acoliti to stay there, the priest, deacon,

and subdeacon go up to the altar's table and all

kneel down there again. The subdeacon leaves the

chalice- on a little table next to the altar's table at

the right hand, and then they turn back again to 4hfi

highest step, and kneeling down again, the priest,

deacon and subdeacon get up, -leaving the incenser

and acoliti on their knees, and begin the mass by a

psalm, and after it the priest says the general cbn-

iession of sins, to which the deacon and subdea-
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con answer: Me,s.ercator tui, &c. -Then they say

the general confession themselves, and after it, the

priest absolves them, and saying another psalm, they

go up again; to the altar's table, which the priest kis-

ses, and he,and the two assistants kneel down, and

rise again. Then the incenser brings the inccnsarv

a.nd incense, and the priest' puts in three spoons full

of it .arid-taking the incensary from the deacon's hands

he- incenses three times the tabernacle of Eucha-

ristay and :goes twice to each side of it, he kneel*

down then, and the deacon -takes up the hem of

the priest's casulla, and so goes from the middle

of the.altar to the. right corner, incensing the ta-

We, and, returning from the corner .to the?,middle

then/kneels down and gets up, and goes to the

left corner, and from the left goes again, to. the

right corner, and giving the incensary to the deacon,

he incenses three times the priest, and gives the in-

censary to the incenser, and this incenses twice the

deacon. The assistants always follow the priest,

making the same motions that he does.

The incenser has the missal or mass-book-ready

on the altar's table at the right corner,, and so the

priest begins the psalm of the mass : .All this while

the musicians are singing the beginning of the mass

till kyrie eleijon ; >and when they have finished, the

priest sings three words : Gloria in elcelsis deo. And
the musicians sing the rest. While ithey are singing

the priest, deacon and subdeacon. making a bow to
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the tabernacle, go to sit on three rich chairs at tlxe

right hand of the ara or altar's table
;
and as soon as

the music has ended the gloria, they go to the middle

of the table, kneel down, and get-up, and the -priest

kissing the table, turns to the people, opening his

a-rms, and says., in Latin, The, Lord be with you, to

which and all other expressions the music and tho

people answer
;
then turns again his face to the al-

faiy kneels down, gets up, and the assistants doing

the game, the priest goes io- the 'right corneiyfand

says the collect for the day, and two or sometimes

five or six prayers in commemoration of the saints ;

and last of all, a prayer for the pope, king and bish-

op of tire diocess, against heretics, infidels and ene^

mies of their religion, or the holy catholic faith.

Then the subdeacon, taking the book of the epis-

tles and gospels, goes down to the lowest step, and

sings the epistle, which ended^ he goes op to the

priest, kisses his hand, leaves the book ofthe gospels

on the little table, takes the missal, or mass-book,

and carries it to the left corner. Then the priest

goes to the middle, kneels down, kisses the altar, says

a prayer/ and goes to say the gospel, while the music

b singing a psalm, which they call Tractus graduct-

lis./ The gospel ended, the priest goes again to the

middle, Jeneels down, rises and kisses the table,
: and

turns half to r the altar and half to the.people* and the

deacon, giving him the incense-box, he puts in three

spoons full of it, -and -blesses the incense. The in-
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censer takes it from the deacon, who taking the

book of the gospel, kneels down before the priest

and asks his blessing : the priest: gives the blessing

and the deacon kisses his hand, and then he goes to

the left corner and sings the gospel. While the dea-

con, sings the gospel, the priest goes to the opposite

corner and there stands till the gospel is ended :

Then the deacon carries to him the book open, and

the priest kissing it, goes to the middle of the ta-

blefstiid kneeling, rising, kissing the table, the assist-

ants doing the same, he turns his face to the peo-

ple, opens his arms, and says again,
" The Lord be

with you." Then he turns again before the altar,

and- says, Let^us pray. The,music begins the offer-

tory, when there is no creed to be sung, for there is

no creed in all their festivals.

/-While the musicians sing the offertory, the deacon

^prepares the chalice, that is, he puts the wine in it,

and after him, the subdeacon pours in three drops of

water and cleaning nicely the mouth of the cup, the

deacon gives it to the priest, who takes it in his hands,

and offering it to the eternal, sets it on the clean

corporales, and covers it with a small piece of fine

holland: then he says a prayer, and putting incense

in the incensary, as before, kneels, and then rising,

incenses the table, as is said, which done, the subdea-

con pours water on the priest's fore fingers, which

he washes and, wipes with a clean towel, arid after

yeturns to the middle of the table, and after some

20*
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prayers, he begins to: sing the preface, which en-

ded, he says some other prayers.
- Before the con-

secration, he joins his two hands, and puts thenv be-

fore his face. 'shuts his eyes, and examines his con-

science for two or three minutes
;
then opening his

eyes and arms, says a prayer, and begins the conse-

cration. At this time every body is silent, to hear

the words, and when the priest comes to pronounce

them, he says with a load voice, in Latin, Hoc^st
yum corpus meum. Then he leaves the consiSira-

icd host on the cm, kneels down, and getting up j

takes again the host with his two thumbs and two

foremost fingers, and lift it up, as high as he can,

that every body may see it, and leaving it again -on

the same ara, kneels down, and then rising up, takes

the chalice, and after he has consecrated the wine,

leaves it on the ara, and .making the same motions

and bows,-he lifts it up as he did the host,v and^pla-

cing it on the ara, covers it, and with the same ges-

tures, he says a prayer in remembrance of all the

saints, all parents, relations, friends, and of all the

souls in purgatory, but especially of that soul for

whom the sacrifice of that mass is offered-to God by
Jesus Christ himself. I say, by Jesus Christ him-

self, -for as/Chrysostom and Arab, say, the priest,

not only representing Christ, but in the act of cele-

brating and .consecrating is the very same Christ

himself. Thus it is in the catechism published \fy

decree of the council of Trent,
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Between this and the sumption, or the taking of

the host, and drinking of the cup, the priest says

sonic prayers, and sings Our Father, in latin, kneel-

ing down several times. When he comes to the

communion, he breaks the host by the middle, leaves

one part on the table, and breaks off the other half,

a little piece, and puts it into the cup; this done, he

eats ttte two half hosts, and drinks the wine, and

%jfear any small fragments should remain in the
. vjgi*'- J

f
a|f|p;he deacon puts in more wine, and the-pries

drinks it up, and going to the corner with the chal-

ice, the subdeacon pours water upon the priest's

two thumbs and foremost fingers, and being well

washed, goes to the middle of the table; and drinks

upjthe water. Then the deacon takes the cup and

wipes it, and putting on every, thing, as when they

earne^to the altar, gives it to the subdeacon, who
leaves it on the little table near the altar. After

this, is done, the priest, kneeling and getting op, tarn-

ing to the people and opening his arms, says, The

Lord be with you, and two or more prayers 5 and

last of all, the gospel of St. John, with which he

ends the mass
;
so in the same order they went

out of the vestry, they return into it again, say-

ing a prayer for the souls in purgatory. After

the- priest is undrest,,the incenser and^acoliti kneel

down before him, and kiss his right hand. Then

tfiey- undress themselves, and the priest goes to the

fiamiliatory to give God thanks far all his benefits.
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The same ceremonies, motions and gestures the

priests makes in a private mass, but not so many in

a mass for the dead. They have proper mass.es for

the holy Trinity, for Christ, the Virgin Mary, An-

gels, apostles, martyrs, confessors, virgins, and for

the dead, the ornaments for this last are alwavs"',''
black. This is a true description of the ceremonies

of the mass : now let us give an account of the means

the priests make use of.for the promoting of thi^s.ac-

rifice, and increasing .their, profit. ^llit

The custom, or rule for public masses, which are

always sung, is this
;

the person that goes (
tos the

clerk and asks a mass to be sung, carries at least six

wax candles, which burn on the altar's table, while

the mass lasts,^anda good offering for the priest, and

besides that, must give the charity, which is a crown,

and the same for a mass sung for the dead
; hjitif a

person have a mind to have a mass sung, such or

such a day forever, be must give, or settle upon the

chapter or community, a pistole every year, and these

are called settled masses, and there are :of these mas-

ses in every parish, church and convent, more than

the priests and friars can say in a year; for ever

aince the comedy of the mass began to be acted oil

the stage of the church, the bigots of it successive-

ly have settled masses every year ; the priests and

friars then cannot discharge their conscience, while

they keep the people ignorant of the truth

matter. .
.
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Thus they blind the people. Suppose to be in a

convent one hundred friars and priests, and that in

that, eonvent are two hundred private and public

masses settled everyday, the charity of one hundred

is 'a manifest fraud and robbery, for they receive it,

and cannot say the masses. And nevertheless they

accept every day new foundations and settlements of

masses ;
for if the people ask the dean, '6r prior,

wb^her there is a vacancy for a mass, they,will nev--

er%nlvver ;no ;
and in this way they increase the

yearly rents continually.

This is to be understood of the chapter^ .or com-

munity, and I must say that the chapters, and parish

dKurches are not so hard upon the people, as the

convents of friars are, though -they are not so- rich,

as the.communities. The reason is, because a par-

ish priest haSj "during his life, his tithes and book-mon-

e'y. "But a prior of a convent commands that com-

munity only three" years, therefore, while the office

Msts, they endeavour to make money of every thing.

I knew several priors very rich after their priorship,

and how did they get riches, but by blinding and

cfieating the people, exacting money for masses

which never were said, nor sung, npr ever will

bier?--' ;

'

:

/'
:

'

'

-..-' .
. _. "^ ^

-

r As to the private priests and friars^fthere is so

much to be-said of thenrthat I cannot, Ik, so small

a book'as this is, give a full account of all^ I shall

therefore, only tell the most usual methods they
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have to heap up riches by gathering thousands of

masses every year.
'

Observe first of all, that if the priest is a par-

ish minister, or vicar, he has every day of the year
certain families, for whose souls, or for the souls

of their ancestors, he is to celebrate and offer the

sacrifice of the mass. And if he is a friar, he has

but one mass every week left to him, for six days he

is obliged to say mass for the community. So, by
this certain rule, a parish minister cannot hffcicm-

science receive any money for masses, when he

knows he cannot say more masses than those settled

for every day of the year ; and by the same rule, a

friar cannot in conscience receive more money than

for fifty-two masses every year, and consequently

those that receive more are deceivers of the poor ig-

norant people, robbers of their money, and commit

sacrilege in so doing.

And that they take more, than they in justice can,

shall appear in several instances. First, I never saw

either secular or regular priest refuse, the charity for

a mass, when a Christian soul asked them to say it
;

and I knew hundreds of priests mighty officious in.

asking masses .from all sorts of people.- Second-

ly, in all families whatsoever, if any one is dangerous-

ly sick, there are continually friars and priests wait-

ing till the person dies, and troubling the chief of the

family with petitions for masses for the soul of the

deceased : and if he is rich, the custom is to distrib-
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ate among all the convents, and parishes one

thousand or more masses to be said the day of the bu-

rial. When the marquis of St. Martin died, his la-

dy distributed a hundred thousand masses, for which

she paid the very same day five thousand pounds

sterling, besides one thousand masses, which she set-

tled upon all the convents and parish churches, to be

said every year forever, which amounts to' a thou-

sand pistoles a year forever.

thirdly, The friars, most commonly, are rich, and

have: nothing of their own
; (as they say) some are

assisted by their parents, but these are very few.

They give two thirds of whatever they get to the

community ;
and in some strict orders the friars

ought to give all to the convent
; nevertheless, they

are never without money in their pockets, for all

sorts of diversions ; and it is a general observation,

that a friar at cards is a resolute man
;
for as he does

not work to get money, or is sure of getting more if

he lose, he does not care to put all on one card
;

therefore gentlemen do not venture to play with

them, so they are obliged to play with one another.

I saw several friars who had nothing in the world

but the allowance of their community, and the char-

ity of fifty-two masses a year, venture on the card fif-

ty pistoles : another loose two hundred pistoles in

half an hour's time, and the next day have money

enough to play. And this is a thing so well known.
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that many of our officers that have been in Spain, can

certify the truth of it, as eye-witnesses.

The method they take to pick up money for so

many masses, they do not tell it : but as I never was

bound not to discover :

it, and the discovery of it, I

hope will be very useful to the Roman catholics,

though disadvantageous to priests and friars, I think

myself obliged in conscience, to reveal this never re-

vealed secret, for it is for the public good, riot only of

protestants, who by this shall know thoroughly'^: the

cheats of the R.omish priests, but of the Roman cath-

olics too, who bestow their money for nothing to a

people that make use of it to ruin their souls and

bodies. It is in this manner :

The friars are said to have a privilege from the

Pope (I never saw such a privilege myself, though !

did all my endeavours to search and find it out) of a

centenaria missa, i. e. a brief, where the Pope grants

them the privilege of saying one mass for a hundred ;

which privilege is divulged among priests and friars,

who keep it in secret among themseves : so that, as

they say, one mass is equivalent to a hundred mas-

ses. I did not question when I was in that commun-

ion, that the Pope could do that and more, but L was

suspicious of the truth of such a grant. Now ob-

serve that by this brief, every friar, having for him-

self fifty-two masses free every year, and one mass

being as good as a hundred, he may get the charity of

5200 masses^ and the least charity for every mass
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being two reals of plate-: i. e. fourteen-pence of our

money, he may get near 300 pound a year.

The secular priests, by their brief of centenaria

missaj have more masses, than the private friars ; for

though they have 365 settled masses to say in a year,

they have, and may get the charity of 99 masses ev-

ery day, which comes to three millions, six thou-

sand, one hundred, and thirty-five masses eVjCry year.

In the convents that have 120 friars, and some 400,

the prior, having six masses every week from each

of his friars, by the same rule, the prior may have

millions of millions of masses.

Hear now, how they amuse the credulous people.

If a gentleman or gentlewoman, or any other person

goes to church, and desires one mass to be said for

such or such a soul, and to be present at it, there is

always a friar ready, from six in the morning, till one

to say mass. He takes the charity for it, and he

goes to say it
;
which he says for that soul, as I say

now : For till such time as he gets the charity of a

hundred masses, which is above five pounds sterling,

he will not say his own mass, or the mass for him.

And so the rest of the friars do, and many priests

too : the person that has given the charity and has

heard the mass, goes home fully satisfied: |]iat the

mass has been said for him, or to his intention.

As to the communities : If somebody dies, and the

executors of the testament go to a father prior, and

beg of him to say a thousand masses, he gives them

21
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a receipt, whereby the masses are said already ;

for he makes them helieve that he has more mas-

ses said already by his friars to his own intention,

and that out of the number, he applies a thous-

and for the soul of the dead person ;
so the ex-

ecutors upon his word, take the receipt of the mas-

ses which they want to show to the Vicar-Gene-

ral, who is to visit the testament, and see every

spiritual thing ordered in it, accomplished accor-

dingly. r :

This custom of asking money for masses, is hot on-

ly among the friars, bul among the beatas, and nuns

too, for a beata, with an affected air of sanctity goes

up and down to visit the sick, and asks beforehand

many masses from the heads of families,- alledging

that by her prayers and so many masses, the sick

may be recovered, and restored to his former health j

but these, if they get money for masses, they give it

to their spiritual confessors, who say them as the

beata ordereth. And according to their custom and

belief, there is no harm at all in so doing. The evil

is in the nuns, who get every where abundance of

masses, on pretence they have priests and friars of

their relations, who want the charity of masses* And

what dp they with the money ? Every nun, having

a Devbto, or gallant to serve her, desires him to say

so many masses for her, and to give her a receipt ;

he promises to do it, but he never does say th^jfjfias-

ses, though he gives a receipt: so the nun Iceeps
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the money, the friar is paid by her in an unlawful

way, the people are cheated, and the souls in purga-

tory (if there was such a place) shall remain there

forever, for want of relief.

But the ^orst of all is, that a public, scandalous

woman wl|lfgather together a number of masses, on

pretence that she has a cousin in such a convent, who

wants masses, i. e. the charity for them. 'And what

use do they make of them ? This is an abomination

to the Lord. They have many friars who visit them

unlawfully, and pay for it in masses : so the woman

keeps the money in payment of her own and their

sins, gets a receipt from the friars, and these ne-

ver say the masses: for How can we believe that
- ; ;: '<'&' ''''-'

"
"

such men can offer the holy sacrifice (as they call

the mass) for such a use ? And if they do it, which
-'-'

is, in all human probability, impossible, who would

not fee surprised at these proceedings ? Every

body indeed.

There is another ^custom in the church of Rome.
-

,'.;V( .---.." .

-
. .

which brings a great deal of profit to the priests and

..friarSj.-yizi the great massess of brotherhoods or fra-

ternities. In every parish church, and especially

in every convent of friars and huns, there is a num-

ber of these fraternities, i. e. corporations 6;|Strades-

men : and every corporation has a saint for their ad-

vocate or patron : viz. the corporation of shoe-mak-

ers, has.jfor an advocate St. Chrispin and Chrispinia ;

the butchers St. Bartholomew, &c. and so of the rest.
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There is a prior of the corporation, who celebrates

the day of their advocate with a solemn mass, music,

candles, and after all, an entertainment for the mem-
bers of the fraternity, and all the friars of the com-

munity. To this the corporation gives eight dozen

of white wax candles to illuminate the ;altar of their
v

*^.i*isp5-
-

patron, when the solemn mass is sung, and whatever

remains of the candles goes to the convent. The

prior pays to the community twenty crowns for the

solemn mass, and ten crowns to the musicians. The

clay following the corporation gives three dozen yel-

low jcandles, and celebrates an anniversary, and have

Vatiy masses sung for the relief of their brethren's

souls in purgatory 5
for every mass they pay a crown.,;

*""
"
A*

and besides all these, the corporation has a mass set-

tled every Friday, which is to be sung for the relief

of the brethren's souls, for which and candies, the->
. . -. A ..?-- - - .-'* .

convent receives six crowns every ^Friday. There

is net one church nor convent without two: or three

of these corpoi;ations every week*, for, there ;

saints enough in^ the curch for it, and by ^

cates ofthe friars, rather

corporation, every body may form a right ju^lgipent

of the riches the priests and friars get-by^ihese

One thing J cannot pass by, though itJias no rela-

tion with the main subject of the
:
mass ;

'

and this, is,

that after the solemn mass is finished, the prior of- y-f"~

the corporation, with his brethren, and the prior of
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the convent, with his friars, go all together to the re-

fractory or common-hall, to dinner, there they make

rare demonstrations of joy, in honour of the advo-

cate of that corporation. The prior of the convent

makes a short speech before dinner, recommending

to them to eat and drink heartily, for after they have

paid all the honour, and reverence to their advocate

that is due, they ought to eat and drink and be mer.

ry; so they drink till they are happy, though not

drunk.\

I heard a pleasant story reported in town, from a

faithful person, who assured me he saw, himself, a

^ come out of the refectory, at eight at night, and

came out of the convent's gate, the moon shin-

ing that night, and the shadow of the house being in

the middle of the street,; the.jnerry friar thinking that

Ifce light-of the moon, iril the other half papt of the

street^ was water, he took off his shoes and stockings,

2nd so walked till hereached the shadow ; and being
a'sked by .my^friend^ the meaning ofsuch extravagant

folly! th^riar cried out, A miracle, A miracle, ! The

gentleman thought that the friar was mad : but he

cried >pte:-more, A miracle, A.miracle. Wliere. is the.

mt^leF-fihe people that came^to the windows ask-

ed him
;) icawte^fAis minute through this river (said

he) and I dffiy%ot -wet the sales' ofmy feet ; and then

he desired theiineighbors to come and be witnesses of

the mirac^lei
In such a condition the honor of the

advocate ofthat day put the reverend friars
5
and
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this and the like effects such festivals occasion, both
in the members of the convents and corporation.

. Now I come to the means and persuasions, the fri-

ars make use of for the extoling, and praising this in-

estimable sacrifice of the mass, and the great igno-
rance of the people in believing them. First of all,

as the people know the debaucheries and lewd lives

of many friars and priests, sometimes they are loth

to desire a sinful friar to say mass for them, thinking
.that his mass cannot be so acceptable to G.od Al-

mighty as that which is said by a priest ofgood mor-
als : So far the people are illuminated by nature

;

but to this priests and friars make them belie^e^|bat

though a priest be the greatest sinner in the Wraird,

the sacrifice is of the .same efficacy with God, since

it is the sacrifice made by Christ on the Cross for alt

sinners
5 and that it was so declared by the pope,

and the council of Trent.

Put it together vwith: \yhat the same council de-

clares, that tbe pfciest not only represents Christ

when he offereth the sacrifice, but that he-is the very

person of Christ at that time, and that therefpr.e:
Da-

vid calls them Christs by these-words : Nolife.Jangere

Christos meos. O execrable, thing ! If the prlest|is

the very Christ in the celebration^ofjthe mass, how

can he tit the same time be a sinnter ^ It heing cer-

tain that Christ knew no sin : and if. that Christ-

Priest, offering the sacrifice, is in any actual moral

sin, how can the sacrifice of the mass, which is (as

to them) the same sacrifice Christ did offer to his
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reternal Father on the cross, be efficacious to the ex-

piation of the sins of the people ? For, in the first

place that sacrifice offered by a priest Christ, in an

actual mortal sin cannot be an expiation of the sin,

by which the priest is spiritually dead. Secondly,

if the Christ-Priest is spiritually dead by that mortal

sin, how can such a priest offer a lively spiritual sac-

rifice ? We must conclude then, that the priests, by
auch blasphemous expressions, not only deceive the

people, but rob them of their money, and commit a

-high crime, but that the sacrifice he offers is really of

. no effect, or efficacy to the relief of the soul in the

purgatory.

ARTICLE II.

: 0F THE PRIVILEGED ALTAR.

'A privileged altar, is the altar to which (or t

'some image on it) the pope has granted a privilege

of ,
sii'eh a nature, that whosoever says before it, or

before the image, so many pater nosters, &c. and so

hiany ave Maria's^ with gloria patri, &c. obtains re-

mission of his sins, or relieves a soul out of purgato-

ry : Or whoever orders a mass to be said on the ara

of such -ah altar, and before the image, has the priv-

ilege (as they believe) to take out of purgatory that

soul for which the sacrifice of the mass is offered.
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The cardinals, Patriarchs, Primates, Archbishops
and Bishops, can grant to anyimage forty days of full

and free indulgence, and 15 quarantains of pardon,

for those that visit the said image, and say such a pray-

er before it as they have appointed at the granting of

such graces : So not only the images of the altars in

the church, but several images in the corners of the

streets, and on the highway, have those graces gran-

ted to them by the Bishop of the diocess : Nay, the

beads or rosary of the Virgin Mary, of some conside-

rable persons, have the same grants : And what is

yet more surprising, the picture of St. Anthony's pig,

which is placed at the saint's feet, has the granting of

fifteen quarantains of pardon of sins for those that

visit and pray before him. What the people do on

St. Martin's day, I shall tell in another chapter.

I will not dispute now, whether the popes and bish-

ops have authority to grant such privileges ;
but I

only say, that I do riot believe such a dream : For

the pope has usurped the supremacy and infallibility,

and his: ambition being so great, he never will dispos-

sess himself of a thing by which he makes himself

more supreme, infallible, and rich
; by keeping all

tho.se graces in his own hands,^he would oblige all the

fe^gpts to seek after him and pay him for them, and,

have him in more veneration thari otherwise: he

would be in. ''': .V;

These privileges are a great furtherance to cartfy

on the eclesiastical interests, and to bring the pexjple"
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to offer their prayers and money, and to be blinded

and deceived by those papal inventions. But be-

cause I have already treated of these privileges I

proceed to the third article.

ARTICLE-III.

OF /TRANSUBSTANTIATION, OR THE EUCHARIST?.

I shall say nothing, touching the scholastical

opinions of the Romish church about the sacrament

of the JEucharist, or the real presence ofJesus Christ

in it
5
for these are well known by our learned and

well instructed laity : so I will confine myself wholly

to their practices in the administration of this sacra-

ment, and the worship paid to it ,by the priests and

laity ;
and what strange notions the preachers put

in the people's heads about it.

Fir^t,
as to the" administration of this sacrament,

actual or habitual intention being necessary in a

priest, to the validity and efficacy of the sacrament,

.open confession and repentence of his sins : he goes

to consecrate the bread and wine, and, (as they say,

believe, and make the people belive) with five words

they oblige Jesus Christ to descend from heaven to

the host with his body, soul and divinity, and that so

he remains there as high and aJmighty aa he is in
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heaven ; which they endeavour to confirm with pre-

tended miracles
; saying, that many priests of pure

Kves have seen a little hoy, instead of a wafer, in

the consecrated host, &c.

In winter, twice every month, and in summer,

every week, the priest is to consecrate one great

host, and a quantity of small ones : Which they

do in the following manner. After the priest has

consecrated the great and small, besides the host

which he is to receive himself the priests of the

parish, or friars of the convent, come in two lines.,

with wax candles lighted in their hands, and kneel

down hefore the altar, and hegin to sing an hymn
and anthem to the 'sacrament of the altar (so -it

is called by them;) then the priest opens ttie tab-

ernacle where the old great host is Tcept between

two crystals, arid takes out of the tabernacle the

custodia, and a cuj> of small consecrated wafers,"

and puts them on the table of the altar
; then he

takes the great old host, eats it, and so he does the

small ones
;
then he puts the new, great, corise-

erated host between the two crystals of the cus-

todia, and the new small ones into the commun-

ion cup ; because the small ones serve the com-

mon people. Then he incenses the great host on

his knees, and having a white, neat towel round

his neck, with the ends of it he takes "...the" custo-

dia, and turns to the people and makes the fig-

ure of a cross before the people, and turning to
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the altar, puts the custodia, and the cup of the

small wafers. in the tabernacle and locks the door,

and the priests go away.

The reason why the great host, and the small ones

are renewed twice a month in winter, and every week

in summer (as they say) is (mind this reason, for the

same is against them) because in summer, by the ex-

cessive heat, the host may be corrupted and putrified,

and produce worms, which many times has happened
to the great host, as I myself have seen. So to pre-

vent this, they consecrate every week in summer-

time, but in winter, which is a more favorable time

to preserve the host from corruption, only once in a

fortnight. ,
If Christ is then in the host with the body,

soul and divinity, and David says, that the holy One,

i. e* (Christ who is Gpd.blessed forevermb're) Never

shall see corruption. How conies it, that that host,

that holy one, that Christ, is sometimes, corrupted and

putrified ? The substance of bread being only sub-

ject to corruption, being vanished, and the body of

Jesus Christ substituted in its plaeer this body by a

just
inference is corrupted ; which is against the scrip-

ture and against the divinity of Jesus Christ.
.

- -

Again, I ask, whether the worms, .engendered in

that host, come out of the real body of Christ, or out

of the material substance of the host ? If out of the

body of Christ : every body may infer from this the

consequences his own fancy suggests. And if they

say that the worms are engendered in the material
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substance of the bread ; then the substance of the

bread remains after the consecration, and not as

they say, the real substance of the body of Christ,

Again, It is a rule given by all the Casuists, that

that host must be eaten by the priest. I do ask the

priest that eats the host with the worms, whether he

believes that host and worms to be the real body of

Christ or not ? If he says no, why does he eat it to

the prejudice of his own health ? And ifhe believes

it to be the real body of Christ, I do ask again, wheth-

er the worms are Christ, with body, soul, and divini-

ty, or not ? If they are not, I give the said instance :

And if they answer in the affirmative ; then I say.

that a priest did not eat the host and worms; (as I saw

myself) on pretence of the loathing of his stomach,

and after the mass was ended, he carried the host,

(two priests accompanying him with two candles) and

throw it into a place, which they call Piscina, a

place where they throw the dirty water after they

wash their hands, which runs out of the church into

the street. What can we say now ? If the worms

and corrupted host is the real body of Christ, see

what a value they have for him, when they throw it

away like dirty water ; and if that host comes out of

the running piscina into the street, the first dog, or

pig passing by (which is very common in Spain) may
eat it. And ifthey are not, besides the said instance

of eating it to the prejudice of their health, we may
add this : namely, Why do the priests and two more
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vcuercEion. with lights and psalms, as If it was the

real body of Christ ?

Now, as to the way of administering the sacrameni

to the people," they do it in the following manner.

which is alsoAgainst their fantastical traTHabstantia-

tion. I saidJmSt the priest or friar consecrates small

hosts once a Week, to give them to the people when

they go to receive. The priest in his surplice and I

u-ith the stola on. sees to tfie altar, says the prayeri O ' * "

ofthe sacrament, ojscns the taberaack:. and akmg
Qut&f if -thecttp, opens it, and turning to the commu-

nicants, takes one of the wafers with his thumb and

JoretBostfif ger of his right hand, lifts itap, and says :

" See the lamh of God that taketh away the sins of

the \rorld,
:T which he repeats three times: and after

goes straightway to the eornmu&ieants. and puts a

wafer into each of their-meuths.' When nil have re-

ceived, he pats the cap again into the tabernacle,

and goes to the vestry. This is ^ben the people re-

ceive before or after mass, bat when t&ey do receive

at mass,, the priest consecrates for himself a great

iiostj and after he has eaten it
T he tafes the cup oat

of the tabernacle and. gives the small wafers, conse-

crated before by another priestj to the eoremunksEis.

and putting again the cup into the tabernacle, orsa-

(as they call it) drinks the consecrated wine

Secondly. la the Domnucass's convent it bap
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pened that a lady who had a lap-dog, which she al-

ways used to carry with her, went to receive the sa-

crament with the dog under her arm, and the dbg

looking up and beginning to bark when the friar went

to put the wafer in the lady's mouth, he let the wa-

fer fall, which happened to dropinto the dog's mouth.

Both the friar and the lady were in a deep amaze-

ment and confusion, and knew not what to do; so

they sent for the reverend father prior, who resolved

this nice point upon the spot, and ordedtb call two

friars and the clerk^ and to bring the cross, and two

candlesticks with candles lighted, and to carry the

dog in form of procession into the vestry, and keep
the poor little creature there with illuminations, as

if he was the host itself, till the digestion of the wa-

fer was over, and then to kill the dog and throw it

into the piscina. Another friar said, it was better

to open the dog immediately, and take out the frag-

ments of the host
5
and a third was of opinion, that

the dog should be burnt on the spot. The lady
;who

loved dearly her Oupid (this was the dog's name) en-

treated the father prior to save the dog's life, if possi-

ble, and that she would give every thing to make-a-

mends for it. ; Then the prior and friars retired to

consult what to do; in this easel, and it was resolved

that the dog should be called for the future, El peril-

lo del sacramento, i. e. The sacrament's dog. 2.

That if the dog should happen to die, the lady was

to give kirn a burying in consecrated grountU
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3, That the lady should take care not to let the

dog play with other dogs. 4. That she was to

give a silver dog, which was to be placed upon

tjie tabernacle where the hosts are kept. And 5.

That she should give twenty pistoles to the con-

vent. Every article was performed accordingly,

and the dog was kept with a great deal of care

and veneration. The case was printed, and so

eame to the ears of the inquisitors, and Don Pe-

dro Guerrero first inquisitor, thinking the thing

very scandalous, sent for the poor dog, and kept
him in the inquisition to the great grief of the la-

dy. What became of the dog nobody can tell.

This case is worthy to be reflected on by serious,

learned men, v?feo may draw consequences to con*

vince the Romans of. the follies, covetousness, and

superstitions of the priests.
-

Sdly. I have said already in another place, that

the Reverend father friar James Garcia was reputed

among the learned, the only .man for divinity in

this present age ; and that he was my master, and

by, his repeated kindness to me, I may say, that

I was his well beloved jcjisciple, I was to defend

ai.public thesis of divinity in the university, and

he was to j^lnresident, or moderator. The the-
''

"-. ''^fl^*--V
'

- :/ -" ." ;
-ly-.'Tv

-
"",

"
_-

sis
:
contained the. foliowing Treatises.. -De Essen-

tia and JlttrilmtisDei: De, Visione beafijica; De
Gratia Justificante and auxiliante : De Providentia :

De Actu :L$ero : De, Trinitaie : and de Sctcramen-
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lis in gcncre. All which I had learned from, him,

The shortest treatise, of all he taught publicly in

the university, was the Eucharistia. The proofs,

of his opinion were short, and the objections a-

gainst them very succinct and dark. I must con-

fess, that I was full of confusion, and uneasy, for

fear that some doctor of divinity would make an

argument against our opinion touching the sacra-

ment of Eucharistia. And I endeavoured to ask my
master to instruct me, and furnish me with answers

suitable to the most difficult objections that could be

proposed ;
but though he desired me to be easy

about it, and that upon necessity, he would answer

for me
;

I replied with the following objection. God
never will punish any man for not Relieving what is

against the evidence -

: of our senses, but the real

presence in Eucharistia is so : Ergo (saha fide)

God will not punish any man for not believing the

real presence of Christ there. To this he told me,
that none of the doctors would propose such ah ar-

gument to me, and he advised me not to makeisuch

an objection in public, but' to keep it in my heart.- : .

Bnt father (said T) I ask your answer
; my answer is

(sftlct he) aliud Lingua, doceo,, aliud Corde credo, i. e.

I teach one thing, and I believe
anojs|ier."\ By these

instances, I have giyei\/npw,.cvery;''b"o"dy''may easily

know the^corruptions of the Romish church, and the

nonsensical opinions of their priests and friars, as al~

so,that the learned do not believe in their hearts,
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that there is such a monster as tiransubsianiiation^
- ^

-

.

-

though for some worldly ends, they do not discover

their true sentiments about it.

Now I proceed to the worship, and adoration,

both the clergy and laity pay to the holy host or sa-

crament.

I shall not say any thing of what the people do,

when the priests in a procession under a canopy car-

ried the sacrament to the sick, for this custom and

the pomp of it, and the idolatrous worship and ado-

ration "offered to it, is well known by our travellers

and officers of the army.

Philip the IV, king of Spain, as he was a hunting,

met in the ,way a crowd of people following a priet,

and asking the reason, he was told that the priest car-

ried the consecrated water in his bosom to a sick

person; the priest walked, and the king leaving his

horse, desired the priest to mount and ride on it, and

holding the stirrup, bareheaded, he followed the

priest all the way to the house, and gave him the

horse for a present. From the king to the shepherd,
all people pay the same adoration to the holy host,

which shall be better known by the pomp and mani-
ficence they carry the great host with, in the sol-

emn festival of corpus Christi, or of Christ's body.
I shall describe only the general procession made on
that day in Saragossa, of which I was an eye-wit-
ness.

Though the festival of corpus Christi be a move a -

22 *
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ble feast, it always falls on a Thursday. :That day
is made the great general procession of corpus Chris-

ti, and the Sunday following, every congregation,

through the streets of the parish, and every convent

of friars and nuns through the closisters of the con-

vent go with great pomp to the private procession
of Christ's body. As to the general great one, the

festival is ordered in the following manner.

The Dean of the cathedral church of St.. Salvator,

sends an ofiicer-to summon all the communities of

friars, all the clergy of the parish churches, the Vice-

roy} governor and magistrates, the judges of the civil

and criminal council, with the lord chancellor of the

kingdom and all the fraternities, brotherhoods, of cor-

porations of the eity,.to meet together on-the Thurs-

day following, in the metropolitan cathedral church

of St. Salvator, with all the standards, trumpets, gi-

ants,* both of the greater or lesser size in their re-

spective habits of office or dignity ;.
and all the cler-

gy of the parish churches, and friars of convents, to

bring along with them in a procession, with due rev-

erence, all the silver bodies of saints on a base or pe-

* Three big giant men, and three giant women"? and

six little ones, drest in men and women's clothes, made

of thin -wood, and carried by a man hid under the

clothes. The big ones are fifteen feet high, which are

kept in the hall of the
city, for the magnificence

splendor of that day.
-
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destal, which are in their churches and convents :

Item, orders are published in every street, that the

inhabitants, or house-keepers are to clean the streets,

which the sacrament is to go through, and cover the

ground with greens, and flower?, and to put the best

hangings in the fronts of the balconies, and windows :

All which is done accordingly ;
or else he that does

not obey.and perform such orders, is to pay 20 pis-

toles without any excuse whatsoever.

At three in the afternoon, the vice-roy goes in state

with the governor, judges, magistrates, and officers,,

to meet the archbishop in his palace, and to accom-

pany his grace to church, where all the communities

of friars, clergy and corporations, are waiting for

them. he dean and chapter receive them at the

:great porch, and after the archbishop has made a

prayer before the great altar, the music begins to

sing, Pange lingua gloriosa, while the archbishop

takes out of the tabernacle the host upon the rich

chalice, and places it on the great custodia, on the

altar's table. Then the choir begins the evening

songs, in which the archbishop in his pontifical hab-

it officiates, and when all is over, his grace gives the

blessing to the people with the sacrament in his

hands. Then the. archbishop, with the help of the

dean, archdeacon, and chanter, places the custodia

on a gilt pedestal, which is adorned with flowers and

the jewels of several ladies of quality, and which is

carried on the shoulders of twelve priests, drest in
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the same ornaments they say mass in. This being

done, the procession begins to go out of the church

in the following order.

First of all the bagpipe, arid the great and small

giants, dancing all along the streets. 2. The big sil-

ver cross of the cathedral, carried by a
clerk-priest^

and two young assistants, with silver candlesticks and

lighted candles. 3. From the cross to the piper, a

man with a high hook goes and cornes back again

while the procession lasts. The hook is called St.

Paul's hook, because it belongs to St. Paul's church.

That hook is very sharp, and they make use of it in

that procession, to cut down the signs of taverns and

shops, for fear that the holy custodia should be spoil-

ed. 4. The standard and sign of the youngest cor-

poration, and all the members of it, with a wax can-

dle in their hands, forming two lines, whom all the

corporations follow one after another in the same

order. There are thirty corporations, and the

smallest is composed of thirty members, 5. The

boys and girls ofthe blue hospital, with their master,

mistress, and the chaplain in his alva, stola, and long

sacerdotal cloak. 6. The youngest religion (the

order of St. Francis, is called St. Francis' religion,

and so are all orders, which they reckon seventyj

and which we may really, in the phrase of a satiric-

al gentleman, call seventy religions without religion)

with their reverend and two friars more at thQ end

of each order, drest hi the ornaments they use at. the
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altar : and so all the orders go one after another in

the same manner. There are twenty convents of

friars, and on this solemn festival, every one being

obliged to go to the procession, we reckon there

may be about two thousand present on this occa-

sion
;

to which may be added sixteen convents of

nuns, the number of them by regular computation,

fifteen thousand. 7. The clergy of the youngest

parish, with the parish cross before, and the min-

ister of it behind them in sacred ornaments. And

so the clergy of the other parishes follow one an-

other in the same order, every friar and priest

haying a white wax candle lighted in his hand.

The number of secular priests, constantly resi-

ding in Saragossa is twelve hundred in that one

town : So by. the said account, we find all the ec-

clesiastical persons to amount to four thousand

seven hundred, when the whole of the inhabitants

come to fifteen thousand families.

8. The clergy of the cathedrals of St. Salvator,

and the lady ofPilar, with all their sacerdotal orna-

ments, as also the musicians of both, cathedrals,

which go before the custodia or sacrament, sing-

ing all the way. Then the twelve priests more,
that carry 4he canopy, under which the sacrament

goes, and under the end of it the dean, and two

prebends, as deacon and sub-deacon. The arch-

bishop in his pontifical habit goes at the sub-deacon's

right .hand, the vice-royat the arch-bishop's, and tha
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deacon and sub-deacon one at the right, and the oth-

er at the left, all under the canopy. Six priests,

with incense and incensaries on both sides of the

custodia, go incensing the sacrament without inter-

mission : for while one kneels down before the great

host, and incenses it three times, the other puts in-

cense in his incensary, and goes to relieve the other,

and thus they do, from the coming out of the church,

till they return back again.

9. The great chancellor, presidents, and councils,

follow after, and after all, the nobility, men and wo-

men, with lighted candles. This procession lasts

four hours from the time it goes out, till it comes into

the church again. All the bells of the convents, and

parishes ring all this time
;
and if there were not so

many idolatrous ceremonies in that procession, it

would be a great pleasure to see the streets so richly

adorned with the best hangings', and the variety of

persons in the procession.

The riches of that procession are incredible to a

foreigner; but matters of fact (the truth of which

may be inquired into) must be received by J1 serious

people. I have spoken already of the rich custodia,

which the Archbishop of Sevil gave to the cathedral,

and of the rich chalice set in diamonds. Now be-

sides these two things, we 'reckon thirty-three silver

crosses belonging to convents, and parish churches,

ten feet high, and about the thickness of a pole tif a

coach
; thirty-three small crosses which the priests
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and friars^ who officiate that day, carry in their hands ;

these crosses, though small, are richer than the big

one ; because, in the middle of the cross there is a

relic, which is a piece of wood (as they say) of the

cross, on which our Saviour was crucified, and which

they call holy wood. This relic is set in precious

stones, and many of them set in diamonds. Thirty-

three sacerdotal cloaks to officiate in, made pf Tusy

d'or, edged with pearls, emeralds, rubies, and other

rich stones. Sixty-six silver candlesticks, four feet

high. A large gold possenet, and a gold handle for

the hyspp, six incensaries four of them silver, and

two of gold ;
four silver incense boxes, and two gold

ones. Three hundred and eighty silver bodies of

saints on their rich gilt pedestals, of which two hun-

dred are whole bodies, and the rest half, but many
are gilt, and several wear mitres on their heads, em-

broidered with precious stones.

The image of St. Michael with the devil under his

feet, and the image with wings, are of solid silver gilt

all over.
'

: With this magnificence they carry the sacrament

through the principal streets of.the city, and all the

people that are in the balconies and lattice windows

throw roses and other flowers upon the canopy ofthe

sacrament as it goes by. When the procession is over,

and the sacrament placed in the tabernacle, there is

a stage before the altar to act a sacramental or divine

comedy, which lasts about, an hour, and this custom
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is practised also on Christmas eve. By these,, ivwy

be known their bigotries, superstitions and idolatries.

Now I come to say something of the strange notions

the priests and friars, confessors, and preachers put
in the people's heads, concerning the host. First,

they preach and charge the people to adore the sa-

crament, but never to touch the consecrated host or

wafer, this being a crime against the- Catholic faith,

and that all such as dare to touch it, must be burned

in the inquisition. Secondly, to believe that the real

flesh and blood of Jesus Christ is in the Eucharist ;

and that, though they cannot see it, they ought to

submit their understanding to the catholic faith.

Thirdly, that if any one could lawfully touch the.host,

or wafer, and prick it with a pin, blood would corne

out immediately, which they pretend to prove with

many miracles, as that of the co/yo.-a/es of Daroca,

which, as it comes apropos, I cannot pass by without

giving an account of it.
.

. . . ;;

Daroca is an ancient city of the kingdom of Ara-

gon, which borderetlvi&n Castilla. It is famou,s among
the Spaniards for its situation and strength, and .for

the mine that is in a neighboring mountain. For the

floods coming with impetuosity against the wails, and

putting the city in great danger, the inhabitants dug
three hundred yards from one end of .the mount to

the other, and-made a subterranean passage, and the

floods go that way, the city has ever since been Tree

from danger. But it is yet more famous for what
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they call corporales. The story is this : When the

Moots invaded Spain, a curate near Daroca took all

imaginable care to save the consecrated wafers, that

were in the tabernacle, and not to see them profaned

by the infidels, and open enemies of their faith. There

were but five small hosts in all, which he put with

the fine holland on which the priest puts the great

host when he says mass : and this piece of 'holland

is called corporales. The Moors were at that time

hear, and no body could make an escape, and the

priest ready to loose his own life, rather than to see

the host profaned, tied the corporales with the five

wafers in it, on a blind mule, and whipped the beast'

out of. town, said, speed you well, for I am sure that

the sacranient.bn your back will guide you to some

place free from the enemies of our religion. The

mule journeyed on, and the next day arrived at Da-

roca
j
and sonie people observed the corporales tied

with the holy stola to the mule's belly, were surpris-

ed at*
r
sb rare and unexpected a thing, and called a

priest of the great parish church, he came to the

mule, and examining the thing, found the five wafers

converted into blood, and stamped on the holland

cloth ;
whrch spots of blood (or painting) of the big-

ness of a rehpenny piece, are preserved till this preS'

enttime. Then the priest cried out a miracle, the

e\er|$|in great devotion and procession came with

cahSlJes^and a canopy, and taking the mule under it,

went to the great church; and when the minister of

$3
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the parish had taken the stola and corparales frora

offthe mule, he went to place the corporales on the

ara altaris, or the altar's table, but the mule not well

pleased with it, left the company, and went up to the

steeple or belfry : then the parish minister (though

not so wise as the mule) followed the mule up stairs,

and seeing the beast mark a place there with its

mouth, he soon understood that the mule being blind,

could neither go up, nor mark that place without be-

ing inspired from above
;
and having persuaded the

people of the same, all agreed that there should be a

little chapel built to keep the holy corporales. When
this resolution was approved by the clergy and laity,

the mule died on the steeple. At the same time the

curate having made his escape, and by divine inspir-

ation followed the mule's steps, came toDaroca, and

telling the whole cause of his putting the sacrament

on the mule to save it from profanation, both clergy

and laity began to cry out ' a miracle from Heaven,'

and immediately further agreed, that the mule" should

be embalmed and kept before the holy corporales in

ihe steeple, ad perpetuam Rei Memoriam : Item, to

make a mule of the best stone could be found, in hon-

or of the mule, and that for the future his name

should be the holy male. All things being done ac-

cordingly, and the city never having been mastered

by the moors (as the inhabitants say) they instituted

a solemn festival, to which ever since the neightoiuTs,

even fourteen leagues distant, come every year,-?-
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Those that go up to the steeple to see the holy mira-

cle of the wafers converted into blood, and the holy

mule, must pay four reals of plate. The people of

Daroca call it .sometimes, the holy mystery, another

time the holy^miracle ; the sacrament of the mule by

some ignprants: the holy sacrament on a mule by

the wise, &c. I myself took a journey to se.e this

wonder of Daroca, and paying the fees, went up to

have a full view of every thing ;
and really I saw a

mule of stone,_ ;

and a coffin wherein the embalmed

mule was kept (as the clerk told me) but he did not

open it, for the key is kept always at the Bishop's

palace : I saw likewise the linen, with five red spots

in a little box of gilt silver, two candles always burn-

ing before it, and a glass lamp before the mules cof-

fin. At that time. I believed every part of the sto-

ry. All sorts of people believe, as an anfallible

truth, that evecy one's sight is preserved during life,

in the same .degree of stength and clearness it is in

at the time they see these bloody spots, which is pro-

ved by many instances of old women, who by that

means have excellent eyes to the last
;
and many

other such incredible things, too numerous to be in-

serted in this work.
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OF PURGATORY.

Jr we may believe the practices and doctrines

of the Ronaishjpriests and friars, in relation to that

imaginary place. Purgatory, it must indeed be of vast

extent and almost infinite capacity. They say there

are as many apartments in it, as conditions and ranks

of people in the world among Roman Catholics.

The intenseness of the fire in Purgatory is calcu-

lated by them to be eight degrees, and that of hell

only four. But there is a great difference between

these two fires, viz. That of Purgatory (though more

intense, active, consuming and devouring) is but for

a time, of which the souls may be freed by the suf-

frages of masses : but that of hell is forever. In bothO -
' .... . .

places they say, the souls are tormented, and depri-

ved of the glorious sight of God, but the souls in

purgatory (though they endure vastly more than

those in hell) have certain hopes of seeing God at

some future period. .

Pope Adrian the third confessed that there was no

mention of purgatory in scripture, or in the writings

of the holy Fathers 5
but notwithstanding this, the

Council of Trent has settled the doctrine of purgato-

ry without alledging any one passage

scripture, and gave so much liberty to priesit^and

friars by it. that they build in that firey palace, apart-
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ments for kings, princes, grandees, noblemen, mer-

chants, and tradesmen, for ladies of quality, for gen-
tlemen and tradesmen's wives, and for poor common

people. These are the eight apartments, which an-

swer to. the eight degrees ofintensus ignus, i. e. In-

tense fire
;
and they make the people believe, that

the poor people only endure the least degree ;
the

second beiag greater, is for gentlewomen anditrades-

men's wives, and so on to the eighth degree, which

being the greatest of all, is reserved for kings. By
this doctrine they get gradually masses -from all

sorts and conditions of people, in proportion to their

greatness. But as the poor cannot give so many
masses as the great, the lowest chamber of purga-

tory is always crowded with the reduced souls of

those unfortunately fortunate people, for they say to

them, that the providence ofGod has ordered every

thing to the ease of his creatures, and that foresee-

ing that the poor people could not afford the same

number of masses that the rich could, his infinite

goodness had placed them in a place of less suffer-

ings in purgatory.

But it is remarkable that many poor tradesmen's

wivps, desirous of honour in the next world, ask the

friars, whether the souls of their fathers, mothers, or

sisters, can be removed from the second apartment

(reckoning from the lowest) to the third, thinking by
*$BSSsf&''~

itpnkkthough the third degree of fire is greater than

theliecdnd, yet the soul would be better pleased, in
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the company of ladies of quality; but the worst is,-

that the friar makes such women believe, that iie

may do it very easily, if they give the same price for

a mass, the ladies of quality give. 1 knew a shoe-

makers wife, very ignorant, proud, and full of punc-
tilios of honor, who went to a Franciscan friar, and

told him that she desired to know whether her own
father's soul was in purgatory or not, and in what a^>

partment. The friar asked her ho.w many masses

she could spare for it, she said two
5 -.and the friar

answered, your father's soul is among the beggars.

Upon hearing this,, the poor woman began to cry,

and desired the friar to put him, if possible in the

fourth apartment, and she would pay him for it. The

quantam being settled, the friar promised to place

him these the next day
-

r so the poor woman ever

since gives out that her father was a rich merchant^

fot it was revealed to her, that his soul is among the

merchants in Purgatory. .

Now what can we say, but that the Pope is the.

chiefGovernor ofthat vast place, and priests and fri-

ars the quarter-masters that billet the souls accord-

ing to their own fancies, and have the power, and

give for money the King's apartments to the soul of

a shoemaker, and that of a lady of quality to her

washer-woman.

But mind reader, how chaste the friars are in pro-

curing a separate place for ladies in purgator

suit this doctrine to the temper of a people'
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they believe to be extremely jealous, and really not

without ground for itj and so no soul of a woman can

be placed among men.

Notwithstanding all the raileries thrown at them,

of which the inquisitors cannot, tajse noHce, being

not against the Catholic faith ; priests and friars

daily endeavour to prove that purgatory is a real

existent place, and that by masses, the souls detain-

ed in it are daily delivered out of it. And this they

prove by many revelations made to devout, pious

people; and by apparitions.
-

They not only preach of them publicly, but

books are printed of such revelations and appari-

tions.

In the latter end of King Charles the second Ts

Feign, a nun of Guadalajara wrote a letter to his ma-

jesty, acquainting him that it was revealed toiler, by
an angel, that the soul of his father, Philip the IV. was

atill in purgatory, in the royal apartments, and like-

wise in the lowest chamber, with the said king Phil-

ip's shoemaker, and that upon saying so many mas-

ses, both should be delivered out of it, and should

go to enjoy the ravishing pleasures of an eternal life.

The nun was reputed a saint upon earth, and the

simple king gave orders to his confessor to say, or

order so many masses to be said, for that purpose ;

after which, the said nun wrote again to his majesty,

epBgi'atulating and wishing him joy for,the arrival

of his father to heaven ; but that the shoemaker, who
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was seven degrees lower than Philip in purgatory,

was then seven degrees higher than his majesty in

heaven,..because of his better life on earth, but that

all was forgiven to him on account of the masses.

Again, they say from the pulpit, that the pope has

absolute power to make the mass efficacious to deliv-

er the soul out of that place ;
and that his holiness

can take at once all the souls out of it
;
as Pius the

Vth did (they report) who, when he was cardinal,

was very devout, and a great procurer of the relief

of souls, and who had promised them with a solemn

oath, that, if by their prayers in purgatory, he should

be chosen pope, then he would empty purgatory of

all the souls at once. At last by the intercession of

the souls with God Almighty, he was elected pope,

and immediately he delivered all the souls out of

that place ;
but that Jesus Christ was so angry with

the new pope, that he appeared to him, and bade

him not do any such thing again, for it was prejudi-

cial to the whole clergy and friarship. That pope

delivered all the souls out of purgatory, by opening

the treasure of the church, in which were kept mil-

lions of masses, which the popes make use of to aug-

ment the riches of the holy see. But he took care

not to do it .again.; for though quodcunque sofoerittis

in Terra, erit, salutum and in Caelis, there is not spe-

cified the same power in purgatory, therefore; ever

since, the popes take no authority, nor libertyjfp
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sweep purgatory at once, for it would prove their

ruin, and reduce the clergy to poverty.

When some ignorant people pay for a mass, and

are willing to know whether the soul, for which the

mass is said, is, after the mass, delivered out of pur-

gatory; the friar makes them believe, that it will

appear in the figure of a mouse within the taberna-

cle of the altar, if it is not out of it,' arid then it is a

sign. that the soul wants more masses
;
and if the

mouse doeY not appear, the soul is in heaven. So

when the mass is over, he goes to the tabernacle

backwards, where is a little door with a crystkl, and

lets the people look through it : But, O pitiful thing!

they see a mouse which the friars keep, and so the

poor sots give more money for more masses, till at

length the mouse disappears.

The second day of November, is the day of the

souls of purgatory, in which every priest and friar

says three masses, for the delivery of so many souls

out of the pains of it. Froiti three of the clock of

the first day ofNovember (all saint's day) till three

in afternoon, the next day, all'fhe souls are out of
.--,--- "

--
^.-JCfcj-u -

- -

purgatory, and entirely free" Tfrom the pains of it;

(those four and twenty hours "being granted by bis

holiness for a refreshment to them) and that all that

while they are in the air diverting themselves and

expecting the relief of so many masses, to get by
them into the celestial habitations. On that day

only, priests and friars get more money than they
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get in two months time beside
;
for every family, and

private persons too, give yellow wax candles to the

church, and money for masses and responsa, i. e.

prayer for the dead.

When they preach a sermon of the souls, they

make use of brimstone, and burn it in the pulpit,

saying, that such flames are like those of the fire

in purgatory. They make us of many pictures of

the souls that are in the middle of devouring fire,

lifting up their hands to heaven, as if they were

crying for help and assistance. They prove their

propositions with revelations and apparitions, for

they cannot find in the scripture any passage to

ground their audacious thoughts on, and such ser-

mons are to the people of sense better diversion

than a comedy.
I went to hear an old friar, who had the name

of being an excellent preacher, upon the subject
of the souls in purgatory, and he took his text

out of the twenty-first chapter of the Apoc. 27th

verse. " And there shall in no wise enter into it

any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever work-

eth abomination ;" by which he settled the beliefof a

purgatory, proving by some romantic authority, that
,-.,,.

j

such a passage ought to be understood of purgatory,

and his chief authority was, because a famous inter-

preter, or expositor, renders the text thus : There

shall not enter into it (meaning heaven) any thing

which is not proved by the fire, as silver is puri-
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tied by it. When he had proved this text he came

to divide it, and which he did under these three

heads : 1st, That the souls suffer in purgatory three

sorts of torments, of which the first was fire, and

that greater than the fire of hell. 2dly, to be de-

prived of the face of God : And 3dly, which was

the greatest of all torments, to see their relations

and friends here on earth diverting themselves, and

taking so little care to relieve them out of those

terrible pains. The preacher spoke very little of

the two first points, but he insisted upon the third

a long hour, taxing the people of ingratitude and

inhumanity ;
and that if it was possible for any

of the living to experience, only for a moment,
that devouring .flame of purgatory, certainly he

would come again, and sell whatever he had in

the world, and give it for masses : and what a pity

it is (said he) to know that the souls of many of

my hearers relations are there, and none of them

endeavouring to relieve them from that place.

He went on and said : I have a catalogue of the

souls, which, by revelation and apparition, we are

sure are in purgatory ;
for in the first place, the soul

of such a one (naming the soul of a rich merchant's

father) appeared the other night to a godly person,

in the figure of a pig, and the devout person,

knowing that the door of his chamber was lock-

ed up, began to sprinkle the pig with holy water,

and conjuring him 5
bade him speak and tell him what
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he wanted ? And the pig said, J am the soul of such

an one, and I have been in purgatory these ten years
for want of help. When I left the world, I forgot to

tell my confessor where I left 1 000 pistoles, which I

had reserved for masses ; my son found them out,

and he is such an unnatural child, that he doth not

remember my pitiful condition
;
and now by the per-

mission of heaven I come to you, and command you
to discover this case to the first preacher you meet ;

that he may publish it, and tell my son, that if he

doth not give that money for masses for my relief, I

shall be forever in purgatory, and his soul shall cer-

tainly go to hell.

The credulous merchant, terrified with this story^

believing every title of it, got up before all the peo-

ple and went into the vestry, and when the friar had

finished, he begged of him to go along with him to

his house, where he should receive the money, which

he did accordingly, for fear ofa second thought; and

the merchant gave freely the 1 000 pistoles, for fear

that his father's soul should be kept in purgatory,

and he himself go to hell.

And besides these cheats and tricks, they make

use ofthemselves to exact money, they have their

solicitors and agents, that go from one house to an-

other, telling stories of apparitions, and revelations,

and these are they which we call Beatas and Devo-

tas ;
for as their modesty in apparel, their hypocrit-

ical ir, and daily exercises of confessing and receiv-
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-ing is -well known in the world, the common people
have so good an opinion of them, that they believe,

as an article of faith, whatever stories they tell, with-

out further inquiry into the matter : So those cun-

cing disguised devils (or worse) instructed by the

friar their confessor, go and spread abroad many of

these apparitions, by which they get a great deal of

money for masses, which they give to the father

confessor. "-.

"
-

;

Nay, of late, the old nuns, those that, to their

grief, the world dispises, have undertaken the -trade

of publishing revelations and apparitions of souls in

purgatory, and give out that such a soul is. and shall

be in it, until the^iather, mother, or sister, go to such

a friar and givehitm so many masses, which he is to

say himself and nb~6ther. And the case is. that by

agreement between -the old skeleton, and the covet-

ous father, he is to giVe her one third of all the mass-

es that he receives.-by her means and.application.

So you seethe nature of this place of purgatory, the

apartments in lif the degrees of the fire of it, the

means the prielts and friars make use of to keep in

repair that prp"fitable palace ; and above all, the stu-

pidrt^n&^tRlness of the people to believe such
-V

~

'-"

---Jr?V*i3-'* -

dreams as matters of fact. What now can the Ro-

man Catholics say for themselves ? Probably that I

am a deceiver and an impostor. The Jews said of

our Saviour, some that he was a good man : others

said, nay but he deceiveth the people, when he was
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telling the truth. I shall not therefore be surprised

at any calumnies dispersed by them
;
for I say before

<3k>d and the world, that I have written the truth.

I could have related, in the course of this work,

deeds, transacted by the priesthood, more horrid

than the imagination could possibly picture. But a

sense of modesty has "obliged me to withhold them.

To shew what reliance, may be placed upon that

which I have thought proper to narrate, I will state

the following circumstance. A ladyiof distinction,

coming in possession of a copy of my book, was not

disposed to give full credence to 'its authenticity,

without a test. For that purpose she placed it in

the hands of a learned, priest, of the Roman Catholic

order, with a request that he would correct such

parts of it as he might find erroneous, or untrue.

But the book was eventually'leturned with but five
~.- -*;"'-^ - "\.

passages marked, arid those of trifling consequence.

How long these tygers, in;human form will be

permitted to prowl upon the earth,
"
seeking whom

they may devour," is notgiven to us;toknow. But the

time must come, when the vengeance of Almighty

God will rest upon them^ in
terriblejpistice :--^

he will thoroughly purge his church, aiid, swft

its altars the doers of iniquity, with the^b^espiani'djf de-

struction*



SKETCH OF THE LIVES

OF THE

AJfD THEIR SUCCESSION. *

-'I. St. Peter, was crucified at Rome, with his head downward?,
and was buried near the Vatican, in the Aurelian way, not far

from the gardens of Nero, having sat (saith Platina) in that see,

twenty-five years.- .

:
He together with the apostle Paul, was put

to death in the last year of Nero's reign, A. D; 67, and was suc-

ceeded by .i.-:. \I
II. Linus, by nation a Tuscan, who continued from the last year of

Nero, to the times ofrVespasianj the emperor, and was martyred
by Saturninus, the-consul, A. D. 78.

"

He sat eleven years.
III. Cletus, (or Anaclefiis) a Roman : he was martyred under Do-

mitian, A. D. 91, and^his body laid in the Vatican, near to that

of saint Peter, after he had sat twelve years, one month, and II

days. ?" '-,/ ':^z~'--'
'

'

-

'

IV. Clement, a Roman, a modest and h'bly man : he was thrown
into the sea with an anchor tied about his neck, in the third

year of Trajan, A. D. 100, having sat nine years, two months,
and ten days. ;

'
'

.

V. Euaristus, a Grecian : he ordained that the people's accusatioa
should not be received against a bishop. He sat eight years,
ten months, and two days, and died, A. D. 108*

VI. Alexander, the ifirst, a Roman, young in years, but old. in his

composed manners : he ordered that holy water, mixed with salt

.should be used ;--;and that water mixed with wine, -should be in.

, ^e^$eramen1;: of the Lord's supper. He sat eiht years, seven

"-mbftf&Sv,aii3;^6days, and died, A. D. 116.

VII. Sixtus^thij first, a Roman, ordered that holy things and ves-

sels, should be touched by none but ministers ; and that priests
should minister in linen surplices. He was buried in the Vati-

can, A. D. 1.26, having sat ten years, three months, and twenty-
one days.

VIII. Telesphorus, a Grecian, instituted the lent of seven weeks
before Easter, and the celebration of the masses in the night ot'

our Saviour's birth. He sat seven years, three months, and

twenty-two days, and died, A. D. 137.
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IX. Hyginus, a Grecian, of Athens : he ordained that one god-te-
ther or.god-mother, at least, should be present at the baptism
ofa child. He sat four years, three months> and four days, and
died, A. D. 141.

X. Pius, thefirst, an Italian : he ordained that none of the Jewish

heresy should be received to baptism ; that the feast of the pass-
over should be on the Sunday. He sat sixteen years, four months
and three days, and died, A. D. 157.

XI. Anicetus, a Syrian, was crowned with matyrdom, A. D. 168,
and buried in the church-yard of Calistus, in the Appiau way,
having sat eleven years, four months, and three days.

XII. Sorter, a "Campanian,. sat nine years, three gmonths, and

twenty-one days ; died, A. D. 177.

XIII. Elutherius, a Grecian, of Nicopolis : he sent Fugatius and
Damianusinto Britain, atthe request of king Lucius, to baptise
him and his people, fie sat fifteen years, three months, and
two days, and died, A. D. 192.

XIV. Victor, thefirst, an African: in his time was the controver-

sey about the keeping of Easter. He jgat nine years, three

months, and ten days.
XV. Zephyrinus, a Roman succeeded him, A. D. 201. He or-

dained that wine in the sacrament shbiild be consecrated in a
vessel of glass, and not of wood as" before. He sat eighteen
years, seven months, and ten days. 1

- -

XVI. Calistus, the first, succeeded Zephjffinus, A. D. 219, a na-

tive of Ravenna, ordained a three-fold fast in the year, in the

fourth, seventh, and tenth months, beginning the year as the

Jews do. He sat five years, ten months, and ten days.
XVII. Urbanus, the first, a Roman, ordained that churches

should leceive farms and lands, given by devout persons, and
the revenues to be parted among the,clergy. He was martyred,
A. D. 231, having sat six years, ten months, and twelve days.

XVIII. Pontianus a Roman, was banished^ into Sardinia, where he
suffered great torments for the faith of Jesus Christ, and died,
A. D. 235, having sat four years, five months, and two days.

XIX. Anterus, a Grecian : he ordered thatfrthe noble acts of the

martyrs should be recorded, and kept in
;

the treasury of the

church. He was martyred, A. D. 236/ jtiving.satldnl^'one
month, and twelve days. :^i,.~^ yfgj& :

XX. Fabianus, a Roman : he ordained that the chnsittjin ffi^Lord's
supper should be renewed every year, and the 613"one burnt iu

the church. He was martyred, A. D. 250, having sat fourteen

years, eleven months, and eleven days. After him was a vacan-

cy of eighteen months.
XXI. Cornelius, a Roman, obtained the see, A. D. 251. He was
banished and then beheaded, having sat two years, two months,
and three days.

~~

XXII. Lucius, the first, a Roman, succeeded, A. D. 253, and was

martyred ; having sat two years., three months, and three days.
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XXIII. Stephanus, the first, a. Roman : a controversy fell out Le-

tween him and saint, Cyprian, concerning the re-baptising of

,;
those baptised by heretics, which Cyprian would not allow, but

Stephanus was strenuous for. He was beheaded, A. D. 257 ;

having sat two years, five months, and two days.
XXIV. Sixtus, the second, an: Athenian : while: he endeavoured to

. refute and extinguish the Chiliasts, was taken, accused, and

martyred, A. D. 259. He sattwo years, ten-months, and twen-

ty-three days. .
-

, .

XXV. Dionysu?, withstood to his power the pride and heresy of

Paulus Samosatinus. He is said to hare converted the wife and

daughter of the emperor Decius.
' He died, A. D. 271, having

sat twelve years, two mouths, and four days. -

XXVh Fcelix, the first: he appointed yearly sacrifices in memory
of the martyrs ; that no mass should be said, but by sacred per-

sons, and in consecrated places, except upon pressing neces-

sity. He died a martyr, A. D. 275, and *sat four years, three

months, and fifteen days. .
.

XXVII. Eutychianus, a Tuscan : he is reported to have buried
with his own hands, three hundred and forty-two martyrs, and to

have blest grapes and beans and, such like upon the altar, and
would have the martyrs buried in puiple. He was martyred,

i- A. D. 283, having. s^.t nine years, one month and one day.
XXVIII. Caius, of Dalmatia, was ,a kinsman to Dioclesian, the

emperor : his brother Gabinus had a daughter called Susanna,
who should have married the emperor Galenas ; but all these

were martyred. Caius sat thirteen years, four months, and
eleven days : he died, A. D. 296.

XXIX. Marcellinus, a Roman, out of fear, offered incenss to Mars,
for which he was questioned by the council of Sinuesa, but no
man condemned him. Repenting his fear, he reproached the

tyrant to his face, and was martyred, A. D. 304. He sat eight
years, two months, and sixteen days.

XXX. Marcellus the first, a Roman : Maxentius was incensed a-

gainst him, because Lucina, a noble matron, had made the

church her heir, hereupon the holy man was doomed to keep
beasts in a stable, and was choaked by the stench and filth, A.
D. 309. He sat five years, six months and twenty-one days.

XXXL^Eusebius, a Grecian : (his father a physician) the cross of

Christ was found in his time, by Judas a Jew, and adorned and
,

honored by Helena, the mother ofConstantine. He died, A. D.
311, having sat two years, cne month, and three daj

r
s.

XXXII.- Melchiades, an African : Constantine gave him the house
of Plautinus Lateranup, proscribed by Nero, which hath contin-

ued to this day by the name of the Lateran palace. He died,
A. D. 314, having sat three years, seven months, and nine days.

XXXIII. Sylvester, the first, a Roman, is said to have baptised Con-
stantine the emperor, others say it was done by Eusebius ofNi-
codemia. Constantine appointed this man to wear a Qrowu of

24*
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gold. He sat twenty-two years, ten months, and eleven days.

T

and died, A. D. 336.
XXXiV. Marcus, the first, a Roman, brought in the singing of the

Nicene creed, and the giving of the pall to the bishop of Ostia.
He sat eight months and twenty days.

XXXV. Julius, the first, a Roman :. Athanasius made his creed in
his time at Rome, which was then approved by Julius and his

clergy. He ordained prothonotaries to register the acts of the
church. He sat sixteen years, two months, and six days, and

_ died, A. D. 352.
J

XXXVI. Liberius, the first, a Roman, either through fear or ambi-
tion, subscribed to Arianism and Athinasius' condemnation ; but
recovered himself, and sat fifteen years, three months, and four

r days, and died, A. .D . 367.-

XXXVII. Fcelix, the second, a Roman, was intruded on the see, by
order of the emperor Constautius, during the exile of Liberius, in
355. Fcelix condescended to communicate with the Arians,
though he was none ofthem ; but afterwards in a tumult, A. D.
358, he was driven away by them, and Liberius re-instated. He
died, A. B. 375.

XXXVIII. Damasus, the first, a Spaniard, succeeded Liberius, A.
D. 36T. He accursed Usurers, and appointed Gloria, Patri, &c.
to close up every psalm. He sat eighteen years, three months,
and eleven days, and died, A. D. 385.

XXXIX. Syricus, the first, a Roman : he excluded them that were
twice married, and admitted monks,: into holy orders. In his

time the temple of Serapis was demolished and the idol broken.
He sat thirteen years, eleven months, and twenty-five days, and

^
died, A. D. 398.

XL. Anastasius, the first, a Roman : he was careful to rep.ress the
errors of Origen, and was the first that brought in the standing
up at the reading of the gospel. He sat four years and ten days,
and died, A. D. 402.

XLI. Innocentius, the first, an Alban, a great stickler againt the

Pelagians : in his time Alaricus plundered Rome ; Innocentius

being then at Ravenna. He sat fifteen years, two months, and

twenty-five days, and died, A. D. 417.
XL1I. Zozemus, brought the use of tapers into -the church, forbade

priests to drink in public, or servants to be admitted ipto the

priesthood. He sat one year, three months,' and twelve^ days,
and died, A. D. 418.

XLIII. Bonifacius, the first, a Roman, the son of Jocundus, a

priest: he was chosen in a tumult and sedition of the clergy :

was opposed by Eulalius, the deacon, but at last carried it a-

gainst him. He sat five years, eight months, and seven days.
XLIV. Coslostinus, the first, a Campanian : he sent Germanus and

Lupus into England, Paladius into Scotland, and Patrick into

Ireland. He first caused the psalms to be sung in Antiphonr.
He sat nine years and tea months, and died, A,D. 432.
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XLV. Sixtus, the third ; he was accused by one Bassus for seduc-

ing a nun, but was acquitted by the synod, and his accuser sent

into exile. He built much, and therefore had the titled/' En-
richer of the church. He sat eight years, and died, A. B. 440.

XLVI. Leo, the first, dissuaded Attila from sacking Rome, Peter
and Paul terrifying the Hunn, while Leo spake to him. In his

time the Venetians settled themselves in the gulph, now so fa-

mous. He sat twenty-one years, one month, and thirteen days,
and died, A. D. 461.

XIJVH. Hilarius, the first : in his time was the rectifying of the

golden. number, by Victorinus -of Aquitain, and the bringing iti

of the Litany, by Maraerius Claudius, of Vienna. He sat six

years, three months, and ten days, and died, A. I). 467.

XL VIII. Simplicius, the first a Tiburtine : he took upon himself
the jurisdiction of the church of Ravenna ; decreed that none of
the clergy should-hold a benefice of a layman. He sat sixteen

years, one month, and seven days, and died, A. D. 483.

XLIX. Felix, the third, son of a Roman priest, decreed that no
church should be consecrated but by a bishop ; opposed the" pro-

posal of union by the emperor Zeno, to the great confusion of
the Eastern and Western churches ; sat nine years, and died,
A. D. 492.

Li Gelasius, the first, an African, ordered the canon of scripture,

branding as counterfeit books, some that before passed for can-
onical or authentic ; -.-.banished the Manichees, and burned
their books. He sat four years, eight months, and seventeen

days, and died, A. D. 496:

LI. Anastasius, the second, a Roman, excommunicated Anastasius
the Greek emperor, for favouring the heretic Acatius, whose

heresy he afterwards himself favoured. He sat one year, ten

months,- and twenty-four
:

days, and died, A. D. 498.

Lll. Symmachus, the first, a Sardinian, succeeded in opposition to

Laurentius : he was a lover of the poor, and bountiful to the ex-
iled bishops and clergy; He sat sixteen years, six months, and

twenty-two days, and died, A. D. 514.

LIU. Hormisdas, the first ; the emperor Justinus, sent him his am-
bassadors with the confirmation of the authority of the apostolic
see. He condemned the Eutychians in a provincial synod ; sat
nine years and eighteen days, and died, A. D. 523.

LIV. Johannes, the first, a Tuscan, a man of great learning and
piety; was cast into prison by Theodorick, and there killed by

'- the stench and filth of it, A. D. 526. He sat- three years and
eight months. .

LV. Foelix, the fourth, a Samnite, excommunicated the patri-
arch of Constantinople ; divided the chancel from the church ;

commanded extreme unction to be used to dying men. He sat
four years, two months, and thirteen days, and died, A. D. 530.

LVI. Bonifacius, the second, a Roman, decreed that no bishop
should choose bis successor ; and that no pope (if it might be)
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should be chosen within three days after his predecessor's death,
He sat two years and two days, and died, A. D. 532.

LVif Johannes, the second, a Roman, condemned Authemius, the

patriarch of Constantinople : was surnamed Mercury for his elo-

quence. He sat three years and four months, and died, A. D.
535.

LVIII. Agapetus, the first, a Roman : sent ambassador, by king
Theodatus, to pacify Justiiiian the emperor, for the death of the

noble and learned queen Amalasuntha. He sat eleven months
and nineteen days, and died, A. D. 536.

LIX. Sylverius, a Campanian ; was deposed by the empress, for

refusing to. put out Menna and restore Anthemius, her favourite.

He died in exile, A. D. 540, having sat one year, five months,
and twelve days : and his death was in the third year of his ex-

ile ; in the isle of Calmaria.

LX. Vigilius, the first, was made pope by the empress and Eelisa-

rius, during the life of Sylverius ; but for. breach of promise,
to the empress, was brought to Constantinople, there, with a hal-

ter about his neck, drawn about the streets and banished, by
Justinian ; but soon after he was recalled to Rome ; and died
on his jouraey to Syracuse, A. D. 555. He sat fifteen years,
seven months, and twenty days, after the death of Sylverius.

LXI. Pelagius, the first ; ordained, that heretics and schismatics
should be punished with temporal death ; and that no man, for

money, should be admitted into orders. He sat four years, ten

months, and twenty-eight days, a^died, A. D. 559.

LXII. Johannes, the third ; in his tinae the Armenians received the

faith of Christ. He was settled in his chair by Narses ; and sat

thirteen years, eleven months, and twenty-six days, and died, A.
D. 573.

LXIII. Benediclus, the first, a Roman ; in his time the Lombards
. foraged Italy ; the grief of this, and.other calamities in Italy, oc-

casioned the death of this pope, A. D. 577- He sat four years,
one month, and twenty-eight days.

LXIV. Pelagius, the second, a Roman ; was made pope during the

siege of the city by the Lombards, without the emperor's con-

sent, which election he sent Gregory to excuse. He sat thirteen

years, two months, and ten days, and died, A. D. 590.

LXV. GregoriuSj.the first, surnamed the Great, called himself Ser-

vus ServorumDei ;' sent Austin into England to convert the Eas-
tern Saxons-, and withstood the claim of Universal bishop, or

Head of the ehurch. He sat thirteen years, five months, aad
ten days, and;died, A. D. 604.

LXVI. Sabinianus, the first, the last of the Roman Bishops, who
declined that arrogant title, of Universal bishop, or Head ofthe
church ; he opposed all that Gregory had done ; distinguished
the hours of offices ; sat one year, five months, and nine days,
and died, A. D. 606.

LXVII. Bonifacius, the third : obtained of Phocas, the murderer
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of his lord, that popish supremacy which to this day is so much
stood upon ; and volumus and jubemus to be the style used by
this priest. He enjoyed his pomp but a short time ; for he sat

but nine months, dying in November, 606.

LXVIII. Bonafacius, the fourth : he instituted All-hallow-day ; de-

dicated the temple of Pantheon to the Virgin Mary ; made bis

father's house a monastery, and died, A. D. 614; having sat

seven years, eight months, and thirteen days.
LXIX. Deus Dedit, the first, a Roman ; he loved and enriched the

clergy ; is said to have cured a leper with a kiss. He died,

having tat only three years and twenty-three days, A. D. 6 17-

LXX. Bonifacius, the fifth, a Campanian : he privileged murderers
and theives that took sanctuary in the churches, and decreed that

the hands ofjustice should nqt pluck them thence. He died, A .

D. 625 ; having sat eight years and ten days. After bis death
was a vacancy for one year.

LXXI. Honorius, the first : he covered the church of saint Peter
with the brazen tiles taken from the capitol. He also instituted

the feast ofthe exaltation of the cross, and died, A'. D. 639 ; hav-

ing sat twelve years, eleven months, and seventeen days.
LXXII. Severinus, the first, a Roman ; in his time Isaacius, the

exarch of Italy, took away the Lateran treasure, to pay his sol-

diers, for which the pope dared riotexcommunicate him : he sat

two months only.
LXXIII, Johannes, the fourth, a Dalmatian ; with the remainder

of the treasure redeemedlbme exiles ofhis countrymen ; he busi-

ed himself about the celebration of Easter, and translation, of
. the bones of martyrs ; sat upwards oftwo years, and died, A. D,
641 ''';','-'

LXXIViiThepdorus, the
firs|,

a Grecian, son to the bishop of Jeru-
salem : he deprived Pyrrhus, patriarch ofConstantinople, for the

heresy of the Acephali : ;he died, A. D. 649, having sat eight
years, five months, and eighteen days

LXXV. Martinus, the first, an Italian ; ordained priests to shave
their polls and keep themselves single ; he excommunicated

Paulus, patriarch of Constantinople, for which he was banished
into Pontus, where he died, A. D. 655. He sat six years, one

month, and twenty-six days. 'X '"".;'; -^: /

LXXVI. Eugenius, was less active arictjsped
1

better : he ordained
that bishops should have prisons for their priests^ioTepress their

:-. over-boldness. He sat only six months :
died^

;A. D. 655.
LXXVII. Vitalianus, the first, brought the first rorgan into the di-

vine service of the church of Rome : he excommunicated Marus,
the archbishop of Ravenna. Theodoras and Adrian were sent

by him into England to introduce the Latin serviced He sat four-

teen years and six months ; and died, A. D. 669.
LXXVIH. Adeodatus, the first, was formerly a monk : earthquakes,

"comets, and tempests, such as never were before, did amaze me-u
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in his time. He died, A. D. 676 ; having sat seven years, trep

months, and five days.
LXXIX. Domuus, the first, had the church of Ravenna subjected

to him, by Theodorus the archbishop, which before that time
.had pretended equality with that of Rome. He adorned the
church porch of saint Peter with marble ; sat two years, and di-

ed, A. D. 678.
LXXX. Agatho, the first, a Sicilian ; ordained that the popes' sanc-

tions should be as firmly kept as those of the apostles. He sent

John, abbot of St. Martins, into England, to'have our church ser-
vice in tune, and with other superstitious injunctions. He is

"

said to have died of the plague ; sat five years, six months, and
fifteen days, and died, A. D. 683.

LXXXf. Leo, the second, a Sicilian, skilled in Greek, Latin, and
music : he ratified the sixth synod to confirm the mass, and re-

strain the western priests' marriages ; and brought in the kis-

sing of the slipper. He sat only ten months.
LXXXlI. Benedictus, the second, a Roman : he got to be first

styled Vicar of Christ, and that the popes should be freely elec-

ted by the clergy, without the consent of the exarchs or empe-
rors : this pope (as his predecessor); sat but ten months.

LXXXIII, Johannes, the fifth, a Syrian, v?as consecrated by the
three bishops of Ostiuimy: Portus and iValiturnum. He died in
the first year of his popedom, the manner of his consecration be-

ing observed by his successors.

&XXXIV. Conors, the firat, a Thracftan, sent eaint Killian, the

Scot, and some others, to convert some places in Germany,
where they were martyred. He sickened upon his election, sat

only eleven months, and died, A. D, 686.
&XXXV. Sergius, the first, a Syrian?; for refusing to -receive the

canons of Trullo, was sent for by;the emperor, but rescued by
the Italians. He was taxed with j

adultery : sat fourteen years,
eight months, and died, A. D. 700.

'

&XXXVI. Johannes the sixth, a Grecian : some say that he was
famous for feeding the poor in a great famine, and that he died
a martyr. He sat four years, three months, and died, A. D. 705

LXXXVII. Johannes,-the seventh ; sat three years, seven months,
and seventeen

:days;; and died, A. D. 708.

i.XXXVIIL-Sisenius,th
r

e 'first : this man had the gout, both in
his hands and Teet.v he left provisions and materials for the city
walls and temples. He sat but three weeks: it is suspected he
liad foul play, H

'LXXXIX. Constantius, the first : going to Constantinople, Justin-

nian, the second, kissed his feet in sign of honour, which the am-
bitious succeeding popes drew, first into example, then into cus-
tom as it "now 'continueth. He sat six years and twenty days,
and died, A. D. 714.

XC, Georgius the second, a Roman ; excommunicated Leo Isau-

rus, the emperor, for standing r.gaiasi images ; foiccdLuitprari-"
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s, king of Italy, to confirm the donations of his predecessor

Arithpest. He sat seven years, nine months, and died, A. D. 731
XCI. Gregorius, the third, a Syrian; espoused the quarrel about

images ; excommunicated the emperor ; drove the Greeks out
of Italy by the Lombards, and afterwards checked the Lombards

by the assistance of the French under the conduct of Charles
Martell. He sat ten years : died, A. D. 741.

XCII. Zacharius, the first, a Grecian, deposed Childerick, king of

France, and by the same high hand, turned Raches, king of

Lombafdy, and Caroloman, of France, from their thrones to be
monks.x He held the chair for ten years and three months, and

died, AV'D. 751.

XCIII. Stephamis, the second, a E,oman : he excited Pepin, of

France, to turn Astolphus out of Lombardy, and bestow it on
the pope, for freeing him of his oath ; for this success he was the

first that was carried on men's shoulders. He sat five years and
one month ; died A. D. 576

XCIV. Paulus, the first, a Roman, and brother of Stephen; excom-
municated Constantine Copronipus, the emperor, upon the old

quarrel ; he was an honourer of saint Petronella, the daughter of
saint Peter. He sat ten years and one month, and died AD 766.

XCV. Stephanus, the third, a Sicilian : he brought in the worship-
ing and censing of images, and subjected Milan to his see. He
sat five years and five months : died, A D 772.

XCVI. Adrianus, the first : .this pope having done Charles the Great
a piece of service, he, to;i?|ward him, confirmed -the gift of his fa-

ther to the Roman see ; adding the dukedoms of Spoleto and
Benevento unto it : perhaps they call this Constantine's donation.
He sat twenty-three years, ten months, and died, A D 795.

XCVII. -Leo, the third, to get the favor of Charles the Great, pros-
tituted his keys and the Roman liberties at his feet, for which
the Romans plucked him from his horse and whippedhim ; Charles

coming to Rome to protect the pope, is pronounced emperor.
He sat twenty-one years, and diedj- A D 816.

SCV1II. Stephanus, the fourth, decreed it should be in the power v

ofthe clergy to elect the pope, but not to consecrate him, only in
the presence of the emperor^ambassador, He sat but six months
and some days. .;;^"'^%-

iv,

XCIX. Paschal, the first, caused certain|par_&&pnsts to be called
cardinals ; they are companions for 'kingsjvahd'Jare iivnumber
about seventy, but more or less at.the pleasure of the popes. He
sat seven years and three months, and diedfA; I) 724.

C. Eugenius, the Second, took the authorities ja.the- territories of
the church, to create dukes, earls, and knights, as the exarchs of
Ravenna used to do. He was called " the father of'the poor,"
and sat three years. Died, A D 827. .

CI. Valentinius, the first, was a man too good to hold the chair

long; great were his accomplishments, ami exemplary his life,;
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but he was soon gone, for he died on the fortieth day after his

election.

CII. Gregorius, the fourth: in his time the luxury of theclergy
was very great, against which a synod was held at Aquisgrave.
This pope sat almost eighteen years, and died, A D 844.

CHI; Sergius, the second, was the first that changed his disgrtice-
ful name, Bocca di Porca, or swine's mouth, into Sergius ; which

precedent his successors have since followed, at their creation

changing their names. He died, A D 847.
CIV. Leo, the fourth, a Roman monk: he compassed tKe Vatican

with a wall; gave a dispensation to Ethelwolfe to leSvehis mo-

nastery, and reign in England ; for which he gratified his holiness

with yearly Peter-pence. He'"sat seven years, three months,
and six days, and died A D 854.

GV. Joan, is by most confessed to be a woman, and is usually call-

ed pope Joan. To avoid this like disgrace, .the porphyry chair
was ordained. She died in child-birth in going to the Lateran,
A D 854; having sat only a few months.

CVI. Benedictus, the third, a Roman, was withstood by one Anas-

tasius, but to no purpose. He made a shew of great humility,
and therefore would not be buried in, but without the threshold
of saint Peter's church. .".He sat three years, six monthsjand nine

days, and died A D 858.

CVII. Nicholaus, the first, was the first that prohibited by law mar-

riage to the Roman clergy. Hegdeprived John of Ravenna,
for not stooping to him. He sat nine years, nine months, and
thirteen days, and died, A^ D 868

CVIII. Adrianus, the second : the emperor's ambassador except-
ed against his election, bnithad a delusive answer. The emperor
Lotharius came to Rome to receiveiabsolution of him, which has

been much insisted upon. He sat upwards of five years, and di-

ed, A. D. 874.
'

: -

CIX. Johannes, the eighth, crowned . three emperors, Charles the

Bald, Charles the GrossJ and Lewis. L He held a council at Tre-

cas, drove the Sarac'ens out of Italy and Sicily, and died, A. D.
882 ; having sat ten years and two days, and was buried in St.

Peter's.
' '^^M

'

:^f' .

'

CX. Martinus^ iheisecohfl, a Frenchman : died, A. D. 884 ; hav-

ing sat only one year and five months.

CXI. AdrianuSjthe'ihi^dj -ordained that the election, or confirma-

tion of the pope should no longer depend on the emperor, but,
that it should ^be left wholly to the Roman clergy. He died in

the second month of his popedom, A. D. 885.

CXH. Stephanus, the fifth, a Roman : he abrogated the purging of

adultery and witchcraft, by going over burning coals, and cast-

ing, the -suspected into water. He died, A. D. 891 ; having sat

six years and eleven days.
CX1II. Formosus, the first, was so hated, that pope Stephen, the

sixth, caused his body to be unbnrjed, all bis acts reversed, two
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$/ his fingevs to be cut off, and then buried among the laity. Ser-

gius, the third, took him up again, caused his head to be cut off,

and the body to be thrown into the Tyber. He died the sixth

month of his sixth year, A D 897
GXIV. Bonifacius, the sixth, a Tuscan, is inserted in the catalogue

only because he was rightly elected. He died upon the twenty-
sixth day after his election.

GXV. Stephanus, the sixth, a Roman, abrogated all the acts of

Formosus, his predecessor : which afterwards became customa-

ry, from his example, the following popes infringing, if not fully

cancelling, all the acts of their immediate predecessors ; this

pope died, A D 901 ; the third year of his popedom.
CXVI. Romanus, the first, a Roman, made void all the decrees and

acts of Stephanus that was before him. He died in the third

month of his popedom.
CXVII. Theodprus the second, a Roman, restored the acts of For-

mosus, and his followers were in great esteem with him. -
: In his

time the Saracens broke into Apulia, and made great spoil ; but

waa repelled by the Italians. The pope died, A D 901 ; having
sat in his chair only twenty days.

CXVIII. Johannes, the ninth, a Roman, restored the acts of Formo-
sus ; and being therein opposed by the people, he fled to Raven-
na, summoned a council of seventy-four bishops, who restored

the acts of Formosus, and rescinded those of Stephen. He died,
A D 904, having sat three years.

CXIX. Cenedictus, the fourth, a Roman, for his humanity and cle-

mency was created pope. Platina says, that in a bad time he

preserved much gravity and constancy in his life, and died, A.
D 905, a few months after obtaining his chair.

CXX. Leo, the fifth, historians give no account of his country :- he
was made prisoner by his familiar friend, Christopher, and
thereupon is thought to have died of grief, upon the fortieth day
after receiving the popedom.

CXXI. Christophorus, the first, was.so base that his country was
not known: having obtained the chair by evil arts, he soon lost
it was thrust into a monastery, the then only refuge for the
miserable, and this, in the seventh month of his usurpation of the
seat whereof he had deprived his friend.

CXXII. Sergius, the third, ordained the bearing, of candles at the
feast of the purification of the Virgin Mary, from thence .called

candlemass-day : he imprisoned Christopher, rescinded the acts
of Formosus, and died, A D 909, having sat'tbree years and 4
months.

CXXIII. Anastasius, the third, a Roman, affixed no mark ofigno-
miny upon any of his predecessors, and lived himself with that
modesty and integrity, that there was nothing to be reproached
in him. He died in the third year of his popedorn, A. D. 912.

"CXXIV. Landus, the first, a Roman, bis life is so obscure that some
will not allow him a place among the popes, Nothinsr is-said of

25
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him but that he died in the sixth month, on the 2 1st day of it,
and was buried in St. Peter's, A. D. 912.

CXXV. Johannes, the tenth, the bastard ofpope Sergius, overthrew
the Saracens. In a sedition he was taken and put in bonds,
where he was stifled by a pillow, A. D. 928 :' having sat .fifteen

years, two months, and three days.
CXXVI. Leo, the sixth, a Roman, a modest and honest man : he
took care of the service of God, as much as the corruption ofthat
time would admit of. He died, A. D. 928 ; having sat but till the
15th day of his seventh month, much lamented by the Romans.

CXXVII. Stephanus, the seventh, a Roman ; in his time Speiencus,
duke of Bohemia, received the Christian faith. The pope him-
self was a man of much meekness and religion : he died, A. D.
931, having sat two years, one month, and twelve days.

CXXVIII. Johannes, the eleventh, a wicked, cruel, and libidinous
man ; was taken in adultery, and slain, by the husband ofthe wo^
man, A. D. 936 He was s'upposed to have poisoned two hun-
dred persons, among whom were Leo and Stephen, his predeces-
sors. He sat four years and ten months.

CXXIX. Leo, the seventh, a Roman : in his time. Boson, bishop of

Placentia, Theobald, bishop of Milan, and another great prelate,
were all bastards of king Hugh, by his concubines, Resola,Rosa,
and Stephana. He sat three years, sis months and ten days,
and died, A. D. 939.

CXXX. Stephanus, the eighth, a German ; vexed with seditions,
and in them so deformed with wounds, that he was ashamed to

be seen in public. He died in the fourth year of his papacy, A.
D.943.

CXXXI. Martinus, the third, a Rotnan, a man of peace and piety,
rebuilt ruinous churches, and gave great alms to the poor.- He
died in the fourth year of his papacy, A. D. 946.

CXXXII. Agapetus, the second, a Roman : in his time the Hunga-
rians broke into Italy, and were overcome, in two set battles, by
Henry, duke of Bavaria. ; This pope was a man of great inno-

cence, and died in the tenth year of his papacy, A. D. 955.

CXXXIII. .Johannes, the twelfth, a man, from his youth, polluted
with all kinds ofvillany and dishonesty ; he was deposed by Gtho,
in a council, and slain in the act of adultery, A. D. 964, in the

ninth year ofhis papacy.
CXXXIV. Leo, the eighth, crowned Otho emperor ,:

he remitted

unto him the right ofchoosing the popes, which had been for some
time in the. hands ofthe clergy and people, for which was ratified

unto the papacy, Constantino's (or rather Pepin's) donation.

He died in his first year, A. D. 964.

CXXXV. Benedictus, the fifth, a Roman, from a deacon, advanced

to the papacy ; but the emperor did not approve of the election,

he therefore took the pope with him into Germany, who died of

grief, at Hamburg, his place of banishment, A. D. 964, having
sat only, six months and five days.
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GXXXVI. Johannes, the thirteenth, bishop of Narnia, was also

wearied with seditions, and imprisoned, but freed by the empe-
ror Otho. In his time bells began to be baptised, and had names

given them. He died in his eighth year, A. D. 972.

CXXXVII. Donus, the second, a man of great modesty : he died in

the first year of his papacy, and was buried in St. Peter's A. D.

972.

CXXXVIII. Benedictus, the sixth, a Roman, first imprisoned, and

then strangled in the castle of St. Angelo, by Centius, .a:powerful

citizen, A. D. 975. Platina fears Benedict deserved all he suffer- .

ed, because none stirred in his quarrel. He died in his 2nd yeaf.

CXXXIX. JBonifacius, the seventh ; the citizens opposed him, he

therefore stole the church ornaments and treasure, and fled to

Constantinople : he afterwards returned, and recovered his place,
\ but soon after died of an apoplexy, A. D. 974, having sat only

. seven months and five days. ;

CXL. Benedictus, the seventh, a Roman, he turned 'out Gilbert,

the conjurer, from the archbishoprick of Rheims, and restored

Arnulphus.
" He was a good man, (saith Platina) and died, A.

D. 984, in his tenth year."
CXLI. Johannes, the fourteenth, was

:

taken by the Romans, and

imprisoned by Ferrucius, the father of Boniface. He died in

his third month, with famine, grief of mind, and the filth of his

prison, A. D. 984.
eXLII. Johannes, the fifteenth, a hater of the clergy, and hated by
them ; he was all for enriching his kindred. He died in his 8tii

month, saith Platina : by others he is supposed to have died be-

fore his ordination, and omitted in the catalogue of the popes.
CXLIII. Johannes, the sixteenth, reputed a great scholar : he was

driven from Rome into Hetruria, by Cresentius, the Roman con-

sul, but he submitting himself, John returned. He died, AD 996,
in the eleventh year of his papacy.
XLIV. Gregorius, the fifth, projected the election of the future

emperors by the princes of Germany, by which the Germans
were distracted into factions, and the Romans weakened, by this

means the popes were ultimately exalted above kings or empe-
rors. He sat three years, and died, A. D. 999.

CXLV. Sylvester, the second, a Frenchman, first called Gerbertus,
a magician. He is said to have contracted with the devil for the

papacy, of which he afterwards repented. He died, having sat
three years, and ten days, A. D. 1003.

CXLVI. Johannes, the seventeenth, was given to magic. He took
the choice of the popes from' the people, appointed the feast of
All Souls, and died, the 20th day of the fourth month of his pa-
pacy, A. D. 1003.

CXLVII. Johannes, the eighteenth, crowned the emperor Conrade,
and was also protected by him. He died in his seventh year,
A. D. 1009.

CXLV1II. Sergius, the fourth, was the first, that on Christmas night
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consecrated swords, roses, or the like, to be sent as tokens of We
and honor, to such princes as deserved best, and whom he desired
to

oblige. He died, A. D. 1012.
CXLIX. Benedictus, the eighth, a Tuscan ; he crowned the empe-

ror Henry. In his time there was so great a plague,4h.at.the liv-

ing scarce sufficed to bury the dead. He died in his thirteenth
year, A. D. 1024.

;

CL. Johannes, the nineteenth, son to the bishop of Portua ; some
say not in orders before he took the pppedom. Platina says, he
was a man of excellent life, and died,

;
upon the ninth day of the

eleventh year ol'his papacy, A. D. 1034. : :

CL1. Benedictus, the ninth, a conjurer, was wont, (with Laurence
and Gracean, conjurors, also, whom he had made-cardinals,) to
wander in the woods to invoke devils, and bewitch women to fol-
low them. He sat ten years, four months and nine days, and was
deposed, A. D. 1045.

CLII. Sylvester, the fifth, was made pope while Benedict was liv-

ing, but the other soon recovered his seat. When Sylvester had
sat but forty-nine days, he created Casimer, a monk, king of
Poland. He is seldom esteemed as pope. ..

CL1II. Gregorius, the sixth, received the keys when there were
three popes extant at onetime ; but Henry, the emperor, ex-

pelled Benedict, Sylvester, and Gregory, (this last having sat
two years and seven months,) A. D. 1046.

CLIV. Climns, the second: be made the Romans renounce, by
oath, the right they claimed of choosing popes ; but Henry, the

emperor being gone, they poisoned this pope, A. D. 1047, when
he sat not full nine months. . . ..

-

;

CLV. Damasus, the second, a Bavarian, without consent of the

clergy or people, seized on the pope.dom ; but he enjoyed it only
a short time, for he died upon the twenty-third day after his

usurpation. . .

CLVI. Leo, the ninth, a German, a man of great piety, innocence
and hospitality to strangers and the poor. At Versailles he held

a council against Berengarius. He sat five years, two months
and six days, and died, A. D. 1054.

CLV1I Victor, the second, a Bavarian, made pope by favour of

Henry, the emperor. He held a great council at Florence, de-

prived di'/ers bishops for fornication and simony, and died in his

tMrdyear, A. D. 105.

CL VII1
.'.Stephunus, the ninth, brought the church of Milan under

the obedience ofthe popes of Rome, which, till that time, chal-

lenged equality with them. He died at Florence, the eighth day
of his seventh month, A. D, 1057.

CLIX. Benedictus the tenth, a Campanian, made pope by the fac-

tion of nobles ; but by a council held at Sutriiium, he was depo-
se.-! and 1 anished, having sat eight months and twenty days*

CL1L Nicholas, the second, took from the Roman clergy, the elec-

tion of the popes, and gave it to the college of cardiaals ; caused
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Berengarius to recant his opininion against transubstantiation,
and died in his third year, A. D. 1061.

-CLXI. Alexander, the second, aMilinese, inclining to the emperor's

right in choosing the popes, was imprisoned and poisoned by Hil-

flebrand, A. D. 1073; having sat twelve years and six months.
CLXI. Gregorius, the seventh, commonly called Hildebrand, a

turbulent man, excommunicated the emperor, Henry IV. but af-

ter many vicissitudes, the emperor compelled him to fiy from
Rome. He died in exile, in his twelfth year, A. D 1085. He
was the last pope whose election was sent to the emperor for con-

firmation.

CLXIII. Victor, the third, an Italian, defended all the acts of Gre-

gory ; but, not long after, he was poisoned, by his sub-deacon,
in the chalice, having sat ten months.

CLXIV. Urbanus, the second, a Hetrurian, excommunicated the

emperor, set all Christendom in commotion, and thence was cal-

led Turbulens. He died in the twelfth year of his papacy, A.
D. 1099. -

'

CLXV. Paschalis, the second, caused the emperor, Henry IV. to

submit to him, and attend barefoot at his door ; he also excom-
municated Henry V. and interdicted priests' marriages. He sat

nineteen years, and died, A. D. 1118.

CLXVI. Gelasius, the second, a Campanian, was vexed with se-

ditions all his time : some say, the knights templars had their be-

ginning in his papacy. He sat one year, and died, A. D. 1119.
CLXVII. Celestus, the second, a Burgundian : he appointed the

four fasts, decreed it adultery for a bishop to forsake his see, and
- interdicted priests marriages. He sat five years, ten months and
six days, and died, A. D. 1124.

CLXVII I. Honorius, the second, a lover of learned men. Arnul-

phus, anJEnglishmau was murdered in his time, for taxing the
vices ofthe clergy. He died lamented, A. D. 1130; having sat

six years and two mouths.
CLXIX. Innnocentius, -the second, opposed by an antipope, called

Anacletus. He ordained that none of the laity should layhands
on any pf the clergy, and died, in the fourteenth year and 7th,

month of his papacy, A. D. 1143. .

CLXX. Celestinus, the second, was ;the inventor of that mad man-
ner of cursing, with bettjj^jjjjjjfjjjjjftfiftjgji^gjjig^'ii is

only said ofMe
CLXXL
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CLXXfll. Anasiasius, the fourth, a Reman : in Iris time, there was
a famine all over Europe. He gave a great chalice to the church
of Lateran, and died, A D 1 154 ; having sat one year.CLXXIV. Adrianus, the fourth, an Englishman, (the only one who
ever attained this station :) he forced Frderick, the emperor, to
hold his stirrup ; and then, excommunicated him for claiming his

right to signing his name befoie the popes. Being choked -with
a

fly, at Anagnia, he died AD 1 159 ; having sat five years and
ten months, leaving some letters and homilies, which are still ex-
tant.

. Alexander, the third : he excommunicated the emperor,
Frederick I. and obliged him to prostrate himself at his feet,
when he (the pope) trod on his neck. He sat twenty-two years,
and died, A D 1181.

CLXXVI. Lucius, the third, strove to abolish the Roman consuls,
for which he was forced to quit Rome, and retire to Verona,,
where he died, AD 1185; having sat four years and two months.

CLXXVII. Urbanus, the third, a Milanese: in his time Jerusalem
was taken by Saladine; with grief whereof the pope died, A D
1186. He sat one year and ten months.

CLXXVni. Gregorius, the eighth, iricitedthe Christian princes to
the recovery of Jerusalem, in Which endeavours he died, in the

fty-seventh,day ofhis papacy. .

CLXXIX. Clement, the third, excommunicattd the Danes, for

maiutainining the marriages of their clergy ; composed the diffe-

rences at Rome, and died, A D 1191, in the fourth year of his

papacy. ;

r

CL_\;:"X. Celeslinus, the third, put the crown on the emperor's
head with his feet, and then struck it off again, saying,

"
per me

. reges regnant." He sat seven yeiars, and died, A D 1 198.

CLXXX; inhocentius. the tbird^ brought in4he doctrine of tran-

substantiation ; ordained a pix to cover the host, and $ bell to

be rung before it ; and first imposed auricular confession upon the

, people. He sat eighteen years, and was succeeded, A D J216.

CLXXX1I. Honorius, the third, who confirmed the orders of Domi-
nion ivnd f rancis, and set them against the Waldenses ; ^exacted
two pretends ofevery cathedral in England* He sat eleyenyears
a:

. --ineXmonths, and died, A D 1227.
'

'. ; .

C r.XYY? 1 1
^HaBff^mtiiiliUlfflfili nrMi'-rMia "T " excommunicated the em-

of the papal
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Alexander the fourth, condemned the book ofWilliam
de Sancto Amore, sainted Clara, pilkiged England of its treasure,
and died at Veterbium, A D 1160, in the seventh year of his pa-
pacy. .:.;',

CLXXXVII. Uurbanus the fourth, formerly patriarch ofJerusalem :

. he instituted the feast of Corpus Christi day, solicited thereto by
Evay an anchoress. He sat three years, one mouth and four da3

r

s,

and died, A D 1264.

'CLXXXVIII. Clement the fourth, the greatest lawyer in France,
had, before his election, a wife and three childred; sent Octobo-
nus into England to take the value of all church revenues. He
sat four years, and died, A D 1268. After him, was a vacancy
of two years.

CLXXXIX. Gregory the tenth, an Italian, held a council at Lyons,
whereat was present, Michael Paliologus, the Greek eiiaperor,
who acknowledged there, the procession of the Holy Ghost frora

Father and Son. This pope sat fourAyears. two months and tea

; days, and died,-AD 1276.

CXC. Adrianus the fifth, a Geonese^b'ifoje'ealled Qcto'opnus

legate in England, in the day.s'.af.Hej&jr"
was censecrated, in, t|be fortieth; day? 0$

CXCI. Johannes the twentieth, aYSfcaif

a learned man, yet u&skille3^|
CXC II. Nicholas "the thir^

^^
He raised a quarrel.I

casioned the massa
was then 3t

bine

froitt
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a fig, A. D. 1303; having sat eight months and sevent

After him was a vacancy of eleven months. ..-''.:
CXCIX. Clement the fifth, first made iudulgencies and pardons

saleable. He removed the papal see from Rome to Avignon, in

France, where it continued for seven years. He sat eight years,
and died, A D 1315. lu his time the order of the knights -temp-
lars was extinguished, and the grandmaster, with many- of the

brethren, were burnt, at Paris.
.

CC. Johannes, the twenty-first: he sainted Thomas Aquina|, and
Thomas of Hereford ; challenged supremacy over the Greek
church, and tiied, having sat eighteen years and four mouths.,
A D 1234.

CCI. Benedictus the eleventh, a man of that constancy, as by no
means to be swayed from that which he thought right. He died.,

A D 1342, in the ninth year of his papacy.
CCII. Clement, the sixth. A dreadful pestilence was in his timej

in Italy, so that scarcely a tenth man remained-alive. He died.
"^

1352;- having^sat tea years, six months and twenty-eigh^

lawyer, burnt J/chn de Rupe Scessa.,
e
antichrist.. ,/He sat ten years, anc

r for popish privileges

Being poisotoedj -as it is

light years and four

"

~'iair to >B.ome :

>rs ahd:five
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